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VICTORIA (CP)— A non-con- 
fidence motion in British Colum­
bia's 3May-old New Democra-. 
tic Party government, for its 
failure to introduce job-creating 
legislation, was introduced Wed­
nesday in the B.C. legislature.
James Chabot (SC - Columbia 
-River) initiated the non - confi- 
dence action by moving, an 
amendment to a motion accept­
ing the throne speech read Tues­
day by Lt-Gov. John Nicholson. 
- Debate on the non-confidence 
motion was adjourned at the 
end of the day’s sittings and is 
scheduled to resume today, .
The government’s 38-members 
are. expected to. defeat the 
■ amendment. Social Credit has
10 members in the house, Lib­
erals four and Progressive Con­
servatives two.
-The: four-hour afternoon sit— 
saw all three opposition 
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t
Anderson said the pro­
increase in corporate
thought of' statements had 
. created a , "climate of uncer­
tainty” in the province which 
could result in some of die .top 
business minds of - corporations
provision of jobs," he
store was 2,000 miles away : 
eastern Ontario.











Serving The Four Seasons Playground
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, October 19,1972
IS FAC IN G NO N -CO N FID E N C E VOTE
ment for: its Intention of taking 
• over B.C. Telephone Co.; the 
new government’s economic po­
licies; its alleged failure to in-, 
traduce job-creating legislation; 
and its failure todo enough for 
senior citizens.
Liberal Leader David Ander­
son, making his maiden speech 
. in the B.C. House, accused Pre-
ize B.C. Electric and hence in­
vestors and shareholders were 
surprised when the NDP governs 
■ meat indicated it was keeping 
to its campaign pledges.
Mr. Anderson said Mr. Bar­
rett’s “ill - conceived and ill-
polices and said the premier 
did not show proof that he needs 
new revenue sources when he 
said corporation taxes would be 
increased from ID to 15 per cent. 
“VENGEANCE TAXATION”
“We don’t want vengeance 
taxation in B.C. It is too harmful
mier Dave Barrett of “careless­
ness and ignorance" in making * _
premature statements about the going elsewhere, 
nationalization of B.C. Tele- He said the nationalization
phone and other firms.
PARTY POLICY
Mr. Barrett replied that the 
takeover of B.C. Telephone was 
party policy for years and. 
blamed the fall in value of the 
company’s stocks in the money 
markets on the former Social 
Credit government.
He said the previous govern­
ment never kept its word when 
it said it would never national- .
scare has also, made it difficult 
for the corporations to raise 
money at competitive rates be­
cause . of the increased risk 
factor.
Dr. Pat McGeer (L — Van.- 
Point Grey) said the govern­
ment was “taking a wrecking 
bar'to the economy” of the pro­
vince.
He attacked Mr. Barrett for 
his anti-boom and slow-growth
taxes would only be passed on 
to consumers.
He said the NDP government 
called the current special ses­
sion to help people with fixed 
, incomes survive the rising costs 
in food and clothing, yet the gov­
ernment’s ; own proposed pro­
grams would cause a bigger 
spiral in these costs.
- In speaking to his non-confi­
dencemotion,/Mr. Chabot said 
he was saddened by the govern­
ment’s failure to establish con-
sistent policies to attract capi­
tal for jobs.
He said the chief priorities of 
tackling inflation and unemploy­
ment had been left out of the 
throne speech.
Mr. Chabot also said the 
speech failed to list an incentive 
program for the encouragement 
of secondary industry or for ‘the 
processing of agricultural pro- 
' ducts within the province.
The government mounted a 
swept counter-attack to the non­
confidence motion.
P r e m i e r Barrett told the 
house the wholesale sellout of 
B.C. of the past 102 years was 
over.
NO HANDOUTS
There will be no handouts or 
incentives such as subsidies for 
industry or business to come to 
this province, he said.
“You can tell them on Howe 
Street, on Bay Street and on
Wall Street that we are not go­
ing to give away anything and 
that’s how it’s going to be. But 
. there will be jobs in British Co­
lumbia,” he said.
He said the opposition had the 
“unmitigated gall” to attack the 
government for lack of job 
creating, policies and added the 
Socreds had the nerve to say 
jobs could be created after .they 
“flip-flopped" through the elec­
tion campaign without doing 
anything.
MAY GO TO OTTAWA
The premier said there would 
be jobs in the province and a 
non-polluting copper smelter in 
the interior, but “on our terms;"
One of the chief reasons why 
there were no jobs in -B.C. was 
because the former government 
had “blundered1 in giving away 
our cheap power,” the 42-year-: 
old NDP leader said.
■ Mr. Barrett said he agreed 
with Dr. McGeer’s rem ark’ 
earlier in the day that the Co­
lumbia River Treaty was a 
“.disaster” but pointed out that 
only the federal government 
\ could repone and renegotiate 
the treaty. ■
He said he is willing to go to 
Ottawa with Dr. McGeer to at­
tempt to have this done.
Conservative house leader Dr. 
Scott Wallace (PC — Oak Bay) 
told’ the house there was “tragic 
i ro ny” in the government’s 
claim that the special session 
was called to help the aged.
He said the throne speech of­
fered no assistance whatever to 
nearly 5,000 elderly patients in 
private nursing homes, and pri­
vate hospitals.
The Tory leader described 
their “needs fas “urgent and 
desperate.”
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HUDDLE AROUND FIRE HYDRANT
beneath that
mass of interested young hu­
manity is a fire . plug, the 
mysterious function of which is 
.being explained by Grade 7 
-teacher, Frank Goodsir. The 
".group of Grade 4 Martin Ele­
mentary pupils were taken on 
a field trip Wednesday by Mr. 
Goodsir as a continuation of 
the Fire Prevention Week pro­
gram last week. The subject 
of the outdoor ‘'huddle” is at 
the intersection of Graham
Bank Robbers
Get $261,900
TORONTO (CP) — Police 
pressed a province-wide search 
today for five men who partici­
pated with commando-type pre­
cision And speed in Toronto’s 
largest cash robbery in his- 
tpry-$261,90O.
Two armed men stood guard, 
two grabbed the money and the 
fifth waited outside In a car. 
The whole operation took sec­
onds.
V The bandits—believed Io be 
from Montreal—got the money, 
destined for four major pay- 
, rolls, shortly before 2 p.m,




be bandit who spoke during 
robbery told people In a
senior police official com­
mented that “with all those 
guns, they didn't have to be 
told much more."
The getaway car, stolen ear­
lier in the day in Toronto, was 
found in mid-afternoon by po­
lice abandoned on John Street, 
about three streets away.
Police speculated the bandits 
liad escaped in another car on 
the nearby Gardiner Ex­
pressway which could hurtle 
them out of the city al 55 miles 
an hour. It was Metropolitan 
Toronto's 60th bank robbery of 
the year.
Police described it as a Mon­
ti nd tj pc operation, with a 
jioup of men striking a care­
fully «Icctcd target with a high 
d< । nt of precision.
Thieu Maintains Opposition 
To A Coalition Government
' SAIGON (AP) - Henry Kis- 
elnger conferred twice today 
With President Nguyen Van 
Thieu, and Thien’s information 
ministry said tho president had 
once again stated his opposition 
to a coalition government in- 
finding the Communists,”
• President Nixon's chief for­
eign policy adv scr and the 
Sputh Vietnamese president re- 
viewed K>sin :ci'< secret peace 
negotiations in Paris foi 31, 
hours in the morning al a meet­
ing attended by 1.1 other high- 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Prime Minister Trudeau col­
lected' a string of 53rd birthday 
cakes Wednesday and Ne.w 
Democrat -Leader - David Lewis 
accused the Liberals of per­
mitting high food costs.
They were the most active 
campaigners in the bid for 
votes in the Oct. 30 federal 
election.
Conservative Leader Robert 
Stanfield took a one-day rest 
i from the campaign trail. Social 
। Credit Leader Real Caouette 
continued a swing through Que­
bec, asking for a chance to 
make his party the dominant 
one in opposition to the Liber­
als.’
Mr* Trudeau collected three
. ■ separate birthday cakeg as he
Street and Stockwell Avenue, moved his campaign out of To- 
and not only provided food ronto and into the Northern On- 
for thought but also a chance tario communities of Sudbury 
to combine body warmth and Hanmer.
against the nippy autumn tern- At Mississauga, just west of 




one Wednesday morning. From 
there on, it was an unbroken 
sequence of Happy Birthdays.
Along the way, he denied that 
his government had ever tried 
to hogtie Maxwell Henderson, 
the federal auditor-general and
w a t c h d o g on government 
spending. “That was one of the 
wildest stories to corrie out of 
this Parliament," he told a 
question session at a high 
school in Hanmer. > - - 
GAVE FUNDS
“We have not attempted to 
muzzle the auditor-general, as 
the opposition says. We have 
given him the funds and the au­
thority to hire the people he 
requires.”
Mr. Henderson, after a state­
ment by Treasury Board Presi­
dent C. M. Drury that perhaps 
the country needed a different 
man in the job, complained 
early this year that pay scales 
in his branch were being set at 
such low levels that he could 
not attract proper personnel.
Mr. Trudeau said the auditor­
general had been unable to hire 
the staff he wanted to do his 
work and hadn’t spent the 
money available to him.
In Fairview, Alta., Mr. Lewis 
aimed a long-distance swing at 
the Steinberg food store chain, 
although the nearest Steinberg
BOY DROWNS
IN WOOD LAKE
Deputy coroner, Dr. D. K. 
Campbell, has ordered an in­
quiry into the. drowning death 
of three-year-old Louie John 
Sadler, whose body was dis­
covered in about 20 feet of 
Water in Wood Lake, Wednes­
day.
‘ Local RCMP reported today 
the boy was apparently play­
ing near the lake near Win­
field when he fell in. The body 
was recovered by Edward 
Gordon Cronk some time after 
10 a.m., and subsequent ef­
forts by Mr. Cronk and ambu­
lance and hospital personnel 
failed to revive the boy, who 
lived with his mother at the 
Allegro Motel, Winfield.
Acceptance Of Park Lands 
By The Region ProposedA subdivision bylaw may be 
discussed next month by the. 
Regional District of Central The, board of the Regional 
Okanagan board, it was suggest- District of Central Okanagan
cd Wednesday night, said Wednesday night it wants
Ealn Lamont, Okanagan Mis- Jo be able to accept land given 
sion-Cedar Creek director, ask- JV'E*18, A resolution, asking 
ed how the bylaw was progress- to® B.C. minister of municipal 
Ing. Planning director D. W. ?«a,rs 10,gI?nt tho ncc®ssary 
Barcham said he would pre- 'c~?rs Pnt(Jnt waB approved.
mreUnff of Thc resolution suggests the 
be away IFCR*.0" bo abl® 3? acquire the
man for the South Vietnamese 
government, Vu Khanh, rend 
this communique at the Infor- 
mation ministry’s daily news 
briefing:
“Political observers In Saigon 
remarked that at the arrival of 
the American delegation in Sai­
gon, President Nguyen Van 
Thieu continues to meet with 
representatives of the Senate 
and the lower house, the Su- 
pti'me Cmnt and various ixdit:- 
ral paitics and reasserted our 
firm position never to accept a 
tripartite proposal or nnv other
dor Bm-Acr P-iuinM (’( bouih
in (he Lite afn-inotm tor an-1 temoiraise
been ngieed Upon by the people
other re'tmn with Th’.ru. It’ 
l.vt<-.! th» mmute |
Iheie «.»« I > <>'i wo.d or ;
le.lk t 0'11 It1." I’ < j.f a-).,; >
But a sp-
sent it to a special
the board. He will Pg*oni ne nine io ic_ inc 




1 mt -'■! John 
I'lviiihdl .
such a meeting.„ would be shared by all commu-
Chairman W. C. Bennett sag- nities In the region.
gested the administration com- Even if the land remains dor- 
mlttee should review the bylaw mnnt it will still require ntten- 
before It goes to the board, Hon, suggested Aid. William 
possibly next month. Kane, alternative representative
A policy may be adopted to for Kelowna, It would be unfair 
control removing topsoil from to charge this to Kelowna nnd 
agricultural land before It Is Peachland, since they already 
subdivided. Bill Cameron, al- maintain their own parks,
ternate representative for Ben- « 
voulin-South Pandosy, complain­
ed this is being done in that 
area how, damaging the land. 
Administrator A. T. Harrison 
will Investigate. |
The resolution was suggested 
by former municipal affairs 
minister Dan Campbell, answer­
ed chairman W. C. Bennett. He 
did not see what work would 
be needed, but suggested 
charges be considered when 
the work is done,
Under a bylaw such as was 
approved by Rutland voters in 
June, electoral areas have the 
right to maintain parks. The by­
law was passed to buy 20 acres 
of land near Rutland Secondary 
School.
Peachland, Mayor Harok, 
Thwalte termed the resolution 
"an exercise In futility, because 
nobody is going to give land." 
It was pointed out service clubs 
might wish the region to as­
sume parks the clubs own.
BELFAST (AP) •— Northern 
Ireland backed off from the 
arlnk of disaster late Wednes­
day night with an announce­
ment by Protestant guerrillas 
that “our war with the British 
army is over.”
After two nights of wide­
spread shooting and rioting 
which claimed at least four 
dead and 80 wounded and cul­
minated in troops fighting both 
Protestant and Roman Catholic 
diehards, the statement brought 
quick relief for the battered 
and bloodied province. At least 
014 persons have been killed in 
three years of communal strife.
Some rioting and gunfire con­
tinued late into the night, but 
on a gradually-decreasing scale 
until army headquarters re­
ported all quiet soon after mid­
night Wednesday night.
Until Wednesday, the spectre 
of the majority Protestant com­
munity as well as the Catholics 
fighting Britain, with both in 
turn at each other's throats,
If Wednesday night's , public ■ 
meeting was any indication, 
there is little objection in the 
city to the new sewer rate struc­
ture currently being considered 
by council' for implementation 
Jan. 1 of next year.
Less than 60 people turned up 
to voice opinions and ask ques­
tions of a • panel comprised of 
Mayor Roth, engineering direc­
tor Nelson Deck, city admini­
strator Doug Herbert, finance 
director. Harold' Hall and con­
sulting engineer Peter Lawson, 
of the firm Reid, Crowthers and 
Partners.
Practically every resident of 
Kelowna will be affected by the 
new rate, which will see home­
owners pay a slight increase for 
sewer service, probable rent in­
crease for most tenants and a 
jump of several hundred per 
cent in sewage costs for some 
commercial establishments.
The city had earlier called on 
anyone concerned with the pro­
posal to submit a brief outlining 
their position and at Wednes­
day’s meeting, Mayor Roth said 
a total of 14 had been received.
Earlier, the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce urged a pub­
lic forum be held to discuss 
the new rates, after indicating 
there was concern in the busi­
ness sector over the issue.
Mayor Roth indicated Wed­
nesday discussions had been 
held prior to the meeting, be­
tween those who submittec 
briefs, city officials and the en­
gineering consultants;
He told those present that 
what they said, "would be 
properly evaluated and taken 
Into consideration" in discus­
sions today between council and 
city staff.
"Public input is very impor- 
! tant as far as these matters 
’ are concerned," he said, “ant
we wanted as many people in 
the community as possible to 
give us their opinions.”
Mr. Lawson explained how his 
firm had arrived at the new 
structure after being instructed 
by council, the intention was 
to make the city’s sewer system 
a self-liquidating utility.
“Cities across the country are 
facing the' problem of financing 
sewage systems and many have 
decided to finance independents 
ly of the mill rate system. Much 
of the cost arises from the build­
ing of the sewers themselves,”
“It’s felt existing residents 
have an equity in that part of 
the system which has already 
been constructed and we have 
recommended that in new 
areas, developers be required 
to pay into the system. Our re­
port recommends that for every 
new housing or apartment unit, 
there be a charge of $20 when 
the building permit is. taken out 
and that money will go into a 
special fund for sewer construc­
tion. I
"It would be Ideal,” he con­
tinued, “if a rate system could 
be found which is fair to every­
one In the city, but there is the 
(danger of an administrative 
nightmare.
“We think we have come up 
with a system which is both 
equitable and fair—and prac­
tical.”
Mr, Lawson said total annual 
costs of the sewage system are 
expected to reach $757,000 by 
1975, based on a city popula­
tion of 24,000, with roughly half 
that sum going towards debt 
retirement and half for operat­
ing costs.
I The debt outstanding at pres­
ent, ho said, is more than $3 
million, with $1,8 million of 
that for the sewage treatment 
plant.
$190,000 Settlement
PfiiClimaC LONDON (Reuter) — An 18-yeat-old girl blinded alx 
wfCal VII IVlJ2>UIIIU»> years ago In a school accident, was awarded Thursday the 
- I highest damages ever made to a woman In Britain for
pAi* A PIlAfC I P<>rso,’nl injuries. Merry Hamp, who after a series of opcra-
rui “ lllvl J Hons in Britain. Spain and the United, States, has regained
ANCHORAGE. Alaska <AP) limited vision In one eye, will receive more than $190,000 
- Feeling for some electronic I ns ,l , esu’t t)f lhc J'»^mcnt by the High Court, 
pulse of life, an armada of 
planes prepared to resume the 
search trxlay f«,r a plane miss­
ing for three da.xs with Hale 
Boggs, Democratic leader of 
tho United States House of Rep­
resentatives, and three other 
pe; ;,< n i abo.ud.
An a.r force spokesman said. _
an electronic-equipped search PrODS SO3C0 ItCmS 5310 
craft had flown the suspected » 
flight path of the plane “backI LaMARQUE, Tex. (AP) — The FBI and justice itepart- 
ai<l foith between Anchorage I ment are Investigating the sale of space items and technical 
and Juneau" in an effort to I material relating to the Gemini 7 space flight, the National 
pick up possible distress rig-1 Aeronautics and Space Administration says, 
nals. I-... -... .... . ... .... , .....................  , ..... , ....-... —
Special Inquiry Sought
QUEBEC (CPl — Francois Drouin, Quebec's chief 
returning officer, said today he will nsk provincial police, 
to hold n special Inquiry into ballot Irregularities that led to 




KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP)-Pres- 
klent Dennis Coates of the Brit­
ish Columbia Junior Hockey 
Itengue today announced fines 
nnd suspensions following a 
fight-filled game between Kam­
loops nnd Kelowna Tuesday 
night In Kelowna.
Kamloops coach Joe Tennant 
and Kelowna coach Don Culley 
were fined $100 each, while 
players Rick Hodgson of Kam­
loops nnd Brad Owen of 
Kelowna were given one-game 
suspensions.
Coates said the trend this 
season has Ireen to fighting con­
test.* rather than hockey play­
ing. He .'aid any future incidents 
v.Hl b<* dealt, with much moie
Most of those questioning the 
proposal at this meeting agreed 
with tho premise that commer­
cial users should pay their fair 
share of the city's sewerage. 
However, all were concerned 
that the new rates would in­
crease their costs to more than 
a "fair share.”
Kelowna lawyer Jim Doak 
sajd the costs to some resU 
nuranls would bo up ns much 
ns 450 per cent, supermarket 
rates could Increase as much 
ns 400 per cent and cleaning 
establishments could go up 280 
per cent.
He referred to other B.C. 
municipalities and listed how 
much was paid for sewerage in 
those arms.
Administrator Herbert an­
swered that this was not a fair 
comparison, Ixith because those
PARTY LEADERS 
INTERVIEWED
The Kelowna Dally Cour- 
rter’s Toronto and Ottawa col­
umnist, John D. Harbron, has 
written n series of Interviews 
with the major party leadera 
in Canada.
The acrlea atari* today and 
will be carried on pace 4 dur­
ing the next several days.
areas do not provide as good 
a service and the rates quoted 
were not the full cost, much of 
which was hidden within taxes 
for general revenue.
CRITERIA
Much concern was also cen- , 
tred around how the city could 
reconcile water consumption as 
a criteria for sewerage use, 
Mr. Doak estimated that In 
many cases, the amount treat­
ed was only about 39 per cent 
of the water used. Ernie Fort­
ier, speaking for motels, said 
a test motel had been set, up by 
the city and it was proven only 
40.6 per cent of the water meter­
ed actually went into the sewer­
age system.
Syd Cook of the Motels* Re­
sorts and Trailer Parks Associa­
tion pointed out city figures 
which showed the amount of 
water being used by the city 
was al least twice as much as 
the volume of sewage treated.
He wanted to know if this 
should not have any bearing 
on how the rate structure should 
be set up and was told these 
figures made Kelowna tinlqua 
(n that in most areas the water 
consumption was closer to tha 
volumes treated.
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Brewery, Tobacco Firms




men for major brewing and lo­
could be
, British Opposition Leader < 
ffyrnld Wilson, who has pledged < 
to renegotiate Britain’s entry 
terms into the European Com­
mon Market, was re-elected 
unopposed Wednesday as head 
ot the Labor party. A party 
spokesman called Wilson’s re- 
' election by the Labor party “a 
remarkable tribute to his leader­
ship.” Before the Labor party 
conference two weeks ago, there 
were threats of token opposition 
to Wilson from nominees of pro-
• European Common M a r k e t 
groups in the party.
Deputy o ppositio n leader 
Frank Richter Wednesday said 
the throne speech of British 
Columbia’s first New : Demo­
cratic Party gbvernment was 
probably the shortest such 
speech on record in Canada and 
the Commonwealth. Then he 
gave the shortest reply of the 
.afternoon sitting. He explained 
the Social Credit party’s move 
Tuesday, calling for immediate 
debate on the throne speech 
rather than adjourn, was done 
“in a spirit of co-operation” but 
was “apparently misunder­
stood.” He. then suggested the 
house, with unanimous consent,
ever rejected his suggestion 
and the debate continued. -
Some applicants for unem­
ployment benefits are being 
’ ’hassled” in interviews with Un­
employment Insurance Commis­
sion staff;> Charles Shane of the 
Laborers’ Union told Vancouver 
City and District Labor Council 
He said many of the interviews 
are “interrogations and an in­
fringement of civil liberties” 
and asked for legal counsel to 
be with applicants, especially 
those who speak English poorly.
Frank Markoe Sibley Jr., who
said he commandeered a United 
Air Lines jet Aug. 18 to protest 
against the Vietnam war, was 
found guilty Wednesday in 
Seattle of air piracy. Sibley 
faces a possible life sentence. 
The jury deliberated less than 
50 minutes after U.S. District 
Judge Morell Sharp told them 
a “good motive” was not a valid 
defence. The trial lasted three 
days.
bacco companies are adopting 
a wait-and-see attitude before 
making any plans for resump­
tion of advertising of their pro­
ducts in British Columbia.
Given first reading in the B.C. 
Legislature Tuesday were bills 
which would remove a ban on 
liquor and tobacco advertising 
imposed by the previous Social 
Credit government.
Also given first reading was 
a bill which would give the New
an expensive one for the' ,to-
bacco industry’ if a separate 
form of labelling and packaging 
is'required for B.C.
Tom English, general man­
ager of Molson Breweries here, 
said his'• company is not pre­
pared to make any move until 
the legislation to repeal the ad 
ban is given royal assent.
Don McDougall of Labatt
B.C. Telephone 54%
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Harding Carpets 'A' 22
Home Oil ’A’ 36%
Hudson Bay Co. 17
Terry Eugene Culley, 21, has 
been sentenced to 3,000 years 
in prison, the longest term 
ever assesed by a Dallas jury, 
for the murder of insurance 
broker Jean Geron. The jury of 
nine men and three women in 
Judge Janies Zimmermann’s 
criminal district court fixed the 
penalty Wednesday for Culley. 
Culley pleaded guilty in the 
case but chose to have a jury 
set punishment. Defence lawyer 
James Martin said the sentence 
will be appealed. Geron was 
shot Sept. 24, 1971, when Culley, 
posing as a policeman, and a 
woman entered the broker’s 
North Dallas home in an at-vote on acceptance of the throne ......... .............. ..
speech. The government how-|tempted jewel robbery.
Queen-Elizabeth, in Belgrade, 
warned Wednesday against the 
dangers of neglecting the en­
vironment—things that “make 
life worth living”—in an age 
dominated by technological ad­
vancement. *Tn these days 
when computers and statistics 
have become so important, it 
is very easy to forget some of 
the factors which make, life 
worth living,” she told Yugo­
slav Communist -.leaders in. a 
speech here. “You cannot feed 
the beauty of the countryside 
into a computer; and statistics 
cannot by themselves make 
clean air, sparkling rivbrs or 
a contented community. Yet 
these are matters which must 
concern every government am­
bitious for success.”
Democratic Party government 
power to control the sale, distri­
bution, packaging and advertis­
ing of tobacco products.
Dune Holmes of Ray Torresan 
and Associates Ltd., local repre­
sentative of Macdonald Tobacco, 
said Wednesday some plans are 
being made for advertising and 
for a new retail store in Van­
couver’s Gastown area, but the 
company won’t know where it 
stands until it learns the details 
of "the government’s proposed 
new labelling legislation on to­
bacco products.
“We don’t know how bad or 
how good this is,” Mr. Holmes, 
said. “It appears to have some 
teeth in it, but how sharp those 
teeth are we don’t know.”
Breweries of Canada Ltd. said 
his firm has made no firm 
plans, but will jsoon begin con­
sidering advertising, now they 
know what is involved in the 
repeal legislation being con­
sider cd at a. special fall legisla­
tive session.
Mr. McDougall said the new 
legislation will basically return 
the situation to what existed be- 
fore the ban went into effect last 
year. He said this would allow 
limited newspaper advertising, 
but no radio or television ad­
vertising of liquor.
“It appears there is going to 
be a more thorough review 
later,” he said. “We have no 
great grandiose plans; It’s a 
pretty modest change because 
we weren't allowed: very much 
to start with."
(continued from Page 1) I
It is misleading for that food 
chain to say profits have lag­
ged behind sales increases, Mr. 
Lewis ' said. Profits for' the 
chain appeared artificially low 
because it paid high rents to its 
own subsidary, Ivanhoe Corp., 
which managed many shopping 
centres.
PROFITS TO BE UP
Melvin . Dobrln, Steinberg 
president, has publicly pre­
dicted the chain stores will re­
port a profit of better than $2 a 
share for the past fiscal year 
“compared with last year’s 
$1.37,” Mr. Lewis said.
ONE PER SIAN
There are about 180 million 
cattle, hogs and sheep in the 





Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd.
1654 Ellis SL
In Matane, Que., Mr. 
Caouette asked : voters to give | 
Social Credit a chance for solid 
representation in Parliament, 
which he described as a horse 
pulling a cart.
. “The horse is the nower and 
the cart is all of us. Give us the 
balance of power, the whip, and 
you will see how we will make 
the horse move.”
He reiterated his party’s pro­
posal for a 20-per-cent rebate 
on the cost of Canadian-made 
goods as a stimulant to Cana­
dian production. The 20 per 
cent would be made up by the 
government as a payment to 
the producer.
• Such a move would stimulate 
Canadian production and open 
up more job opportunities.
Mr. Trudeau takes a post­
birthday rest in Ottawa today 
while Mr. Stanfield hits , the 
camnaign trail from Toronto to 
Charlottetown. Mr. .- Lewis 
moves to Vancouver and Mr. 
Caouette is in Mont Joli, Que.
HOME DECORATIONSV
Prehistoric art served a num­
ber of purposes, perhaps the 
least complicated being to bring 
color and. form into the home.
GUIDE I
- TORONTO (CP) — With in- 
• vestors displaying caution, 
prices on the Toronto stock
; market were unchanged to 
v slightly lower in light mid.
v morning trading today.
» - The industrial index, consid­
ered a major indicator of mar­
ket trend, was down .09 to 
207.06, golds .22 to 184.69, base 
- metals .03 to ,86.18 and western
- oils .05 to 249.91.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 480,- 
= 000 shares compared with 636,- 
- 000 traded by the same time 
r Wednesday.
< Beverage, merchandising, oil 
" refining and communication 
stocks were sectors of the mar­
ket recording the heaviest 
losses while bank, chemical, 
'•general manufacturing and pa- 
” per and forest issues were up 
, slightly.
Advances outnumbered gams 
101 to. 75 while 193 issues re- 
mained unchanged.
- SEAGRAMS SLIPS
Toronto Dominion Bank was 
' down % to $32%, Finning Trac­
tor % to $12, Bow Valley % to 
840%, Seagrams % to $37% and 
' MTS International 4 cents to 61 
■■■■•• cents. .. i.
Shell rose % to $54%, Seaway 
Multi-Corp % to $6, Inland Gas 
j % to $12%; Shepherd Casters % 
.. to $7 and Canadian Industrial 
Gas and Oil % to $11%.
Noble Mines dropped 5 cents 
to $1.81 and Redstone 5 cents to 
, 25 cents. Rio Algom advanced 
'% to $20 and Bethlehem % to 
'■ $16%.
? Numac slipped 1% to $20%, 
Canadian Homestead % to $10 
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Warrant Issued For Arrest 
Of Man Charged With Fraud
VANCOUVER (CP) — A war-1 per cent of all abortions in B.C.
rant has been issued by city are performed at Vancouver 
police for the arrest of Philip General Hospital.
Sidney Smith, 40, former assist- __ ■■ ■ • ■ ~
ant manager of the B.C. Teach-
OLD PAINTINGS
The oldest known paintings 































ers Credit Union; on charges of 
theft and fraud totalling $64,000. 
Charges were laid after Smith 
did not return to. work Sept. 21 
after lunch and auditors who 
went over credit union books 
allegedly found discrepancies 
totalling $64,000. It is believed 
he may be in England.
ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
1 were down in moderate trading 
on the Vancouver Stock Ex- 
• change today. First-hour volume 
• was 303,080 shares.
Most active trader in the 
Industrials was Thermo Plex, 
• • down .05 at $2 after trading 4,720 
« shares.
, Ballinderry led the oils, down 
.05 at $1.60 on a volume of 2,500 
shares.
In the mines, Pyramid was up
•.06 at .39% after a turnover 
; 159,000.
n TORONTO STOCK 
EXCHANGE




















































































































































VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
B.C; Hospitals Association, .at 
its annual convention Wednes­
day, approved a recommenda­
tion not to influence member 
hospitals regarding therapeutic 
abortions. A questionnaire sent 
to the hospitals showed that 41
BUDDY KNOX














































Peace River Pete 
Rand Resources, 
Stampede Int’l, 



































25% Athabaska Columbia 3.30
17% Bnlco Forest Prod, 11 11%
17% Bank of B.C. 22% 23
37% Block Bios, 2.90 2.95
28 % CanteiTa .60 .80
Coinputrex ,52 .56
18 Crestwood KU. 1.25 1.30
57 Dawson Dev. 6 «%
.14% Delta Hotels 2.50 2,60
96% Doinan Ind. 12% 12%
20% Field Stoics 16% 17























r A sick baboon, If unable io 
keep up with the troop, will be. 
left behind to die.
Transcendental 
Meditation

























Fog In Vancouver 
Diverts Aircraft
VANCOUVER (CP) — Fog in 
the Greater Vancouver, area 
Wednesday ’ caused diversion of. 
most airline flights ■ from. Van­
couver International Airport to 
Abbotsford Airport. Several: Air 
Canada and CP Air flights were 
cancelled.
Airport officials said a few 
planes were able to land at 
times when the fog lifted. In­
cluded in the flights cancelled 
was one carrying New Demo­
cratic Party leader David Lewis 
to Vancouver.
The weather office said fog is 
expected to persist over the next 
couple of days with the heaviest 
conditions in suburban and low- 
lying areas. Brief clearing is 
forecast only in the afternoons.
FOR RESERVATIONS 
CALL: 762-2956 or 763-3407
KOKO CLUB
Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407275 Leon Ave.
October 19. 1972.
CANADA - BRITISH COLUMBIA
OKANAGAN BASIN AGREEMENT





































■ required for operational work in the bush. 
Top salaries, benefits and working conditions. 
Year-round employment for acceptable candidates.
Apply in writing to
Engineering Manager, 
Okanagan Helicopters Ltd
439 Agar Drive, 









■ , at the ' ' \
Community Theatre





The appointment ot Donald 
W. Campbell ns Vico Prcsi- 
, dent, Andres Wines Ltd.
(11,C.) Ltd., is announced by 
Dr. Joseph A. I’eller, T’rcsl- 
<lenl of Andres Wines Ltd, 
In his new position, Mr. 
Campbell Will be completely 
Responsible fob all ihlll.sh 
Columbia operation and will 
assume additional corporate 
and national responsibilities 
ns a member of the National 
Executive Committee.
Mr. Campbell's appointment 
reflects Andres' position ns 
Canada's fastest growing 
national wino company, hav­
ing wineries located in Bri­
tish Columbia, Alberta, On­
tario and Nova Scotia. 
Andres Wines Ltd. matkets a 
complete range «f fme (’.um- 
diim wines from comto
Interested, Either, But
PARAMOUNT Serving Kelowna — Every . Day at 
261 Bernard Ave. ■ 763-3111
WARNING — Some brutality and coarse language.
R. McDonald, B.C. Director.




WuMt Bros, A Kumy Coovxnr
Did You Know?
“hifo Locales” arc places where you can read 
our rcpprl-s: One such place is your local 




540 Groves Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the List of Elec­
tors for the Electoral Areas of the. Regional District 
of Central Okanagan and School District No. 23 is 
prepared and posted in the office of the Regional 
District, 540 Groves Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Any qualified elector of the Electoral Areas of the 
Regional District of Central Okanagan may lodge a 
written complaint with the Secretary-Treasurer of , 
the Regional District of any omissions or .errors con­
tained in the list.
The Court of Revision shall hear all complaints and 
correct and revise the List of Electors as may be 
necessary.
The Court of Revision shall sit on the first day of 
November, 1972, in the office of the Regional District 
of Central Okanagan, 540 Groves Avenue, Kelowna,' 
B.C. commencing at 2:00 p.m.
A. T. Harrison 
Secretary-Treasurer.
The Okanagan Basin Study, has revised and expanded 
its Public Involvement Program (PIP). Furthermore, this 
Study could uso your ideas and questions about the way 
water resource should be managed in the future.
Glenn Sinclair, coordinator of PIP has some ideas 
about people participating in the planning process 
and will discuss them on:
CHBC-TV HOURGLASS FRIDAY, 
OCTOBER 20th
“ZENITH 1122” is our “no loll charge” long distance 




264 Westminster Avenue 
Penticton. - (493-0033)
Involve Yourself Now
“Will there be water tomorrow?” 
A film on the problems of 
Water Resource Management in 
the Okanagan will be shown on 
CHBC-TV Hourglass Thursday, 
October 19lh.
(ict a group of interested people 
together and we'll come and speak to 
\oti; Ihis is one way for us to contact 
you,
In Planning Your Valley's Future
MM
? SPEAKING TO THE PANEL
Chamber of Commerce direc-
f tor and Kelowna businessman
Douglas MacLachlan (left) 
questions city panel Wednes­
day at poorly attended public 
hearing into a proposed new
Kelowna sewer rate structure. । suiting engineer Peter Law- 
son. Most of the concern ex­Fielding the queries on the 
panel were (1 to r) mayor Hil­
bert Roth, director of engin­
eering Nelson Deck, finance 
director Harold Hall and con-
pressed at the meeting was 
for high increases in the cost 
of sewerage which would be 
passed on to metered users.
| TOURING BX FOR BIKE SAFETY’
Cycle Director Pedals Through
The director of B.C. Cycling 
Association, Mrs. Joan Bridge, 
of Coquitlam, has been touring 
much of B.C. with the primary 
purpose of promoting bicycle 
safety.
“Everyone is concerned about 
kids on bikes,” she said, and 
added she became concerned 
about bicycle safety as a result 
of a near fatality she was involv­
ed in with her car and a child 
on a bike.
"If parents won’t take on the 
responsibility, someone has to,” 
she said. A lot of public in­
forming needs to be done — 
“I’m just scratching the sur­
face,” Mrs. Bridge added.
Although she was not in Ke­
sons interested in all aspects of 
cycling to contact her for infor­
mation, support or encourage­
ment in any local projects.
To emphasize the need for 
bicycle safety information, Mrs. 
Bridge said one child a month 
is killed on highways in Can­
ada. She was able to determine 
the figures from her own re­
search through safety councils 
and police.
She said the Okanagan has 
a multitude of quiet roads with 
good surfaces for bicycle rid­
ing; and she would like some­
one to draw a map of prospect­
ive bike routes to print in the 
association’s news letter.
Her interest in cycling as a
lowna to organize public meet- recreational sport has been car­
ings or bike clinics, Mrs.’ ried. onto her immediate fam- 
Bridge said she would like per- ily. Cycling is an ideal way
to bridge the generation gap”, 
she added.
As tor cycling as a competit­
ive sport, Mrs, Bridge said of 
the U-man Olympic Canadian 
Cycling team, five came from 
B.C.
The association itself was 
formed four years ago and is 
made up of volunteers. There 
are 600 members in the associ­
ation; which operates mainly 
from a sports and fitness grant 
of $6,000.
The association has written 
a letter to former attorney 
general, Leslie Peterson, ask­
ing safety training schemes be 
instituted throughout the pro­
vince. The association would 
like the superintendent of insur­
ance empowered to provide 
funds for safety councils to fin-
ance and organize the scheme > 
through school boards <and re­
creation departments. 4
Another suggestion made by j 
the association was for regular) 
inspection ot bikes, and annual 
licensing of bikes be made a 
provincial not municipal re­
quirement.
The letter also asked the B.C. 
Cycling Association be empow­
ered and financed to co-ordi­
nate all current training,' 
coaching and safety schemes 
provided by recreation depart­
ments, school boards, safety 
councils and local service dubs.
It - would like alterations 
made to the Juvenile Offenders' 
Act to enable police to take ac­
tion against negligent parents ot i 
juvenile bicycle riders whoi 
break the law.
Should H ave Right
iTo Choose - Bennett
CITY PAGE Rutland And Benvoulin
Mayor- Roth said the meeting 
was being recorded and would 
be re-played at a special meet­
ing of council today. (Courier 
Photos).
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Incorporation Problem
CST. JIM TRAVIS
:Hollywood Dell Concern SEEN and
t
t Voiced By Mel Marshall HEARD
’ Concern about possible dam­
age to homes in the Hollywood 
-Dell area of Rutland was-voiced 
again Wednesday to the Re­
gional District of Central Okan- 
. lagan board.
1 Busch Enterprises has applied 
for a land use contract to de­
velop part of the former Rut­
land Sawmill property on High- 
•way 33 near Asher Road. A com­
mercial-residential development 
is planned.
•. ’ In July, the regional planning 
• department recommended the 
area continue with residential 
Zoning, but the electoral area 
advisory committee’ suggested 
allowing the development under 
a land use contract. .
\ The property is funnel-shaped
D. W. Barcham said a six- 
stage program is proposed.
= First will be construction of 
a building supply outlet. Second 
will be a two-storey commer­
cial building. Third will be six 
fourplexes. Fourth will be 10 
town touses. Fifth will be an- 
o t her - commercial building. 
Sixth will be a building with 
stores, offices and residential 
quarters. ‘
Rutland director Mel Marshall 
said his committee wanted the 
land use contract because of 
concern over possible damage 
from the sewage drainage field. 
He was not sure new plans sub­
mitted took care of the problem.
“Why not break the area into
. M AM.u.cx-auaHcd, residential and commercial
and there is a steep bank along parts?” suggested Aid. William 
the highway. Planning director I Kane, representing Kelowna
Compulsory Lifejackets Use 
Sought By Safety Council
' Kelowna and District Safety 
I Council has passed a resolution
which could, if accepted by the 
parent body, affect boaters
I from Newfoundland to Van-
i ^ouver Island.
, . j The Resolution presented by 
safety council chairman Bill
| Treadgold would authorize the
Sassing of government regula- 
ons requiring every boater
I and every passenger to wear
I life Jackets. The regulations
I pow in effect only require the
I boater to carry life jackets in
I boats.
I ‘ Mr. Treadgold said it was 1m-
| ^eratlve a water regulation beI put into effect forcing boaters
I to wear life jackets. He assert-
I <jd that Kelowna residents whoI ijve on the water should be the
I leaders In pressing tor this typeI Of law.
I ■ The resolution will be for-I warded to the provincial safety
I council who will send it to the
I National body for presentation
I to the federal government.
I i Safety council members made
I a note that life Jackets worn in
I a boat should be "suitable".
| ^hc advertising campaign con-
| oerning the use of life jackets
| by the Workman's Compensat-
I l|>n Board, said Mr. Treadgold,
I ^Ps pro°* *hat life jackets save
9 4
lives and only having them in 
boats and not worn does not.
Traffic safety was discussed 
’at length by safety council 
members and several points 
were made. Several accident 
prohe corners in the city were 
given special attention particu­
larly. the corners of Richter 
Street and Elliot Avenue and 
Pandosy Street and Lake Ave- 
nue.
Mayor Hilbert Roth.’
“A land use -contract is the 
only way to have both uses on 
one site,” Mr. Barcham an­
swered.
"Is this the last commercial 
development along Highway 
33?" wondered Bill Cameron, 
alternate representative for Ben- 
voulin-South Pandosy.
“I hope so,” replied Mr. 
Barcham.
On suggestion of chairman W. 
C. Bennett, the matter, was re­
ferred to the area advisory com­
mittee.
Speaking for Busch, Kelowna 
architect John Woodworth re­
minded members negotiations 
had been going on since Decem­
ber. The company was prepared 
to begin construction in the fall.
Three readings were given to 
a bylaw changing land on Asher 
Road from multi-family residen­
tial to commercial for another 
development. No objections 
were received at a public hear­
ing. It can be passed only after 
it is approved by provincial 
authorities.
Approval was given to a land 
use contract for a commercial 
development at Kirschner Road 
and Highway 97. It must be sub­
mitted to provincial officials 
also. Intercity Ventures is plan­
ning a commercial develop­
ment.
Three readings were given to
Mr. Treadgold pointed put 
these two corners have blind 
spots because of the narrowness 
of the turning radius going into 
each one. He also brought up 
the fact that Bernard still was 
without proper markings.
Each of these points will be 
presented to the city’s traffic 
and engineering department.
A bicycle safety report was 
given and the council was in­
formed that nine out of 16 area 
schools have completed the safe 
bicycle training program. The 
phenomenal success of the 
Lion’s Club sponsored Light A 
Bike campaign was given a 
boost when the safety councl 
agreed to pay for one carton of 
tape to help finish off the pro­
ject. It was estimated that there 
are 5,000 more bikes In the area 
left to be taped.
Oyama Legion Objecting 
To Smell From Distillery
MBtaembcrs of the Royal Cnnn- 
BHB Legion. Oyama branch, are 
iBSK^ctlng to smell from the 
ntram Walker distillery in Win­
field, the regional district board 
learned Wednesday.
A letter was sent by G. G. 
Sproule to the Regional District 
of Central Okanagan, who re­
Accidents
Reported
Kathy and Margaret Komant 
of Winfield, were not detained! 
at Kelowna General Hospital) 
after n two-car accident. Wed­
nesday nt the intersection of 
Rutland nnd Moyer roads. IJnda 
Komnt of Winfield, nnd Thomas 
Mnnn of Rutland, escaped in­
jury In the R: 10 p.m., accident 
which caused about $1,300 dam­
age.




Of Former Kelowna Resident
Residents of Rutland and 
Benvoulin should have the dem­
ocratic right to decide whether 
or not they wish to incorporate, 
the Regional Board of Central 
Okanagan was told Wednesday.
Chairman W. C. Bennett said 
new B.C. municipal affairs
A group of residents in th® 
Benvoulin area’has petitioned 
to be taken into the ’ city. Mr. 
Lorimer said he favored this, 
but Mr. Bennett again sug­
gested all residents should have 
the right to decide.
Directors of the Regional Dis­
trict of Central Okanagan had 
to watch their usually "colorful” 
language in the presence of 
comely assistant planner, Jane 
Fleming, attending Wednesday’s 
regular meeting of the board 
for the first time. ‘
Fog conditions at Vancouver 
airport, which are expected to 
last for three days, have forced 
. the cancellation of a visit to 
Kelowna, Friday, of NDP fed­
eral leader, David Lewis. He 
was scheduled to arrive at 8:45 
a.m., as part of an Okanagan 
campaign tour.
Fog rolling in from the west 
forced cancellation of all 
flights in or out of Kelowna air­
port todays An airport spokes­
man said today' some flights 
were cancelled Wednesday and 
the trouble eminated mainly 
from flights grounded at Van­
couver airport.
a bylaw to amend the zoning 
bylaw. It would permit essen­
tial uses by public authorities, 
public utilities and improvement 
districts, except garbage and 
sewage disposal grounds, to be 
in rural and residential zones,
"It should be called ‘the 
Lamont bylaw,’’ suggested 
P e a c h 1 a n d Mayor Harold 
Thwaite. The amendment was 
suggested by Eain Lamont, 






A rezoning • application by 
Monashee Financial Corpora­
tion Ltd., for a proposed local 
-lid]*) uo aj)ti30 lepaauiuioa 
rosa Road near Highway 97 was
"A Propaganda Message” 
will be returned by popular de­
mand for the National Film 
Board’s Movie Night Friday, at 
7:30 p.m. in the NFB Theatre 
cm Queensway.
Propaganda Message Is a 
spoof on the Canadian Identity 
crisis and accompanying com­
plications. Other films to be 
presented are "Citizen Harold”,
"HoW Death Came to Earth”, 
a legend from India; and “Men 
in the Park”, an animated film 
showing the tranquil oasis of 
the big city where those not 
directly Involved In Its life find 
a place to sit nnd watch the
ferred the matter to the pollu­
tion control branch In Victoria. 
They have asked their district 
manager in Vernon to investi­
gate.
Tills is the second distillery 
odor problem referred to the 
board In recent months. This 
summer, following a demonstra­
tion by residents of the Reid's 
Corner nren, Calona Wines was 
ordered to stop dumping waste 
from its RIchtcr Street distillery 
Into sewage lagoons near n 
closed distillery. They found 
another site in the Joe Rich 
urea, but have since abandoned 
that.
j The board has objected to a 
request by R, G. King of Wcst- 
l bank for a permit to discharge 
diluent from a shopping centre 
there. B.C. jiollutlon control 
Ixxird said the objection has 
been referred to pollution con­
trol director William Vcnnbles
Three readings wore given 
a Inlaw to borrow $250,000 
through the B.C. municipal
when;
Jim Travis, a former Kelowna, 
resident now stationed with the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
at Estevan, Sask., has had him­
self a big year. .
A graduate of Kelowna Sec­
ondary .School and a former 
mayor of Kelowna Teen Town, 
Cst. Travis was cited for meri­
torious service in saving the 
life of a man suffering from a 
serious gunshot wound "in the 
head. ■■
RCMP inspector I. D. Fisher 
of Regina presented the award 
on behalf of the St. John’s Am­
bulance corps in recent special 
ceremonies at Estevan. .
The award followed closely 
another happy event for the 
RCMP constable . .. . his return 
home from Europe with the 
touring Estevan Comprehensive 
High School Marching Band, 
the ECS Elecs.
Cst, Travis was the drill in­
structor for the Elecs and while 
in Europe, the 95-member group 
captured a gold medal and 
silver chalice as the top march­
ing band in European competi­
tions.
For the mountie, no stranger 
to music and bandsmanship, it 
was a fitting triumph.
Cst. Travis, the son of Mrs. 
W. H. Smith, 510 Okanagan 
Boulevard in Kelowna, has been 
a member of both the Kelowna 
High School concert and dance 
' bands and had travelled anc 
marched with these groups at 
' various band gatherings and
turned down by the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan.
Directors vetoed the applica­
tion to rezone the location from 
rural to commercial at a meet­
ing to the board Wednesday fol­
lowing a report by regional 
planner, Donald Barcham.
Major reasons tor rejection 
cited by the planner included 
proximity to Highway 97 and 
a main intersection, plus effect 
of the proposal on the downtown 
Westbank core;
Mr. Barcham added he was 
"reluctant” to encourage high­
way oriented development, al­
though he recognized the need 
for a commercial centre, and 
suggested the applicant be ad­
vised the proposed centre be 
located in a residential area.
Concurring, area director, 
Andrew Duncan, suggested the 
application not be subject to a 
laud use contract, however, 
since it was not a major pro­
ject, In disagreement, Peach­
land Mayor Harold Thwaltc, 
was In favor of a land use con­
tract for the proposal.
world go by.
“Pandora”, a film by Derek 
May which is not the classical 
view of Pandora will also be 
shown, along with "A Ono Two 
Many World”, a film showing 
the world ns sometimes baffling 
nnd irreconcilable nnd finally 
"Fluxes", snippets of film, 
snatches of sounds nnd words — 
nn Arthur I.ipsett view ot life in 
the global village.
finance authority. Tills will pay 
! for the Brent's Creek trade
tiw which- hr nas operating 14 j waste treatment plant In the 
miles cast on Highway 23 snuck city. The plant Is 'being constWC-
nnd killed two hr,id of catlle led now. Colona Wines
Tit* accident «,i>.
7 p m., Wednesday.
TO?
music competitions throughout 
B.C. ■■
The prize-winning band at 
that time was'under : the direc­
tion of Mark Rose, (now a 
member of parliament for 
Fraser Valley West, who is 
scheduled to speak in Kelowna 
next week) and Cst. Travis 
primarily played lead tenor 
saxophone.
IN COURT
Alfred' nnd Daniel Harbison, 
and Ronald Gerz, all of Kel­
owna, jointly charged with 
rape,-were committed for trial 
in provincial court Wednesday 
before Judge R. J. S, Moir, 
The accused pleaded not guilty 
to the charge.
Walter Patrick Swyrydn nnd 
James Andrew Gray, both of 
Kblowna, charged with theft 
over $200 nnd armed robbery 
respectively, wore remanded 
without plea to Dec. 18 in pro­
vincial court today before Judge 
R. J. S. Moir.
...Sunny
Eally morning fog patches 
will continue Friday, according 
to the weatherman, but he com­
pensates by promising more 
sunny skies. Highs Friday will 
be in the mid 50s. High for the 
city Wednesday was a mild 54 
degrees with nn overnight low 
of 28 degrees. There was no
Remanded to Oct. 26 without 
plea on a charge of uttering 
was Timothy Thomas Gilbeau 
of Kelowna.
Nels Nordstrom of the United 
Kingdom, was remanded to 
Jan. 18, 1973, on a plea of not 
guilty to a charge of fraud.
precipitation recorded. High at 
the airport was 55 degrees with 
a frosty 24 degree rending over- 
ruc-jnight There wn-r' no preclptta- 
nnd'tion recorded nt th* nirpoit.
ic;<mled at oth'-r comp.mTs using the plant Ovcrn'ght lows today will lx- 25 
i w ill pay for it, ,to 30 degrees.
SWYRYDA BURIAL TODAY
Funeral service will be held 
from Day's Chapel ot Remem­
brance today al 7:30 p.m. tor 
Stanley Swyrydn, 69, of Glen- 
more Rond, who died Sunday.
(’apt. Reg Pell will officiate 
with burial Io he in Soldiers 




. . shooting welt
also accompanied
minister James Lorimer said 
at a Kelowna meeting last week I 
that, if the government felt it 
was in the best interests of the 
majority, the government would i 
order Rutland annexed to Kei- ; 
owna or incorporated by itself.
"I suggested' residents should 
have the democratic right to 
determine whether or not they 
wished to incorporate and, if so, 
what form the incorporation 
should take,” reported Mr, Ben­
nett. ,
Rutland Chamber of. Com­
merce has a committee study­
ing incorporation. Meantime, a 
group of residents are studying 
a municipal form of government 
extending from Winfield to Ok­
anagan Mission.
The chamber group has just 
released an analysis of answers 
received from communities of 
comparable size that have been 
incorporated, Questionnaires 
were sent on conditions before 
and after incorporation.
Mr. Lorimer was quoted as 
being completely in / favor of 
regional districts, but there may 
be room for improvements of 
services and boundary. amend­
ments.
Assessment inequities between 
electoral areas and municipal!-, 
ties was discussed. It was sug­
gested assessing could be done 
by regional districts or the pro­
vince for all areas. (At present 
municipalities such as Kelowna 
and Peachland look after their 
own assessing, which the prov­
ince does for electoral areas).
Mr. Lorimer was told th® 
federal - provincial Okanagan 
Water Study is nearly finished, 
and pollution control recom- 
: mendations will be in its report. 
Removal of sewage outfalls 
from the lake has been sug- 
i gested, and local representa- 
: tives said Vernon, Penticton 
i and Kelowna would need finan­
cial help to do this.
SEWER RATE MEETING
the
Kelowna band as a marching 
unit to both the Calgary Stam­
pede and to provide half-time 
entertainment by special in­
vitation at a football game in 
that city.
After graduation, Cst. Travis 
joined the force and was de­
tailed to the RCMP band. Dur­
ing 1961, he toured Canada With 
the band and the famed RCMP 
Musical Ride.
In the .fall of that year, he 
transferred to Saskatchewan 
division and spent the following 
nine years on the Yorkton de­
tachment, In 1970, he was trans­
ferred to Estevan and shortly 
after took over drill instruction 
for the Elecs.
His hours of work obviously 
paid off. Not, only in first aid 
and music . . . last month he 
topped all comers in a challenge 
shootout between the RCMP 
and the Estevan City Police 
force by winning the first place 
trophy in the annual eVent.
Continued from page 1
Mr. Lawson said the director 
of engineering was puzzled by 
these figures which probably 
could only be explained by leak­
age in the water lines. He said, 
however, it would be consump­
tion of water at the establish­
ment which determines the 
rates rather than the total of 
water pumped into the city.
CONSIDERATION
It was stressed throughout 
the meeting that questions 
would be reviewed and all valid 
points considered. Among these 
was the point raised by Eric 
Jabs that apartments could not 
necessarily be considered, on 
a unit basis, as users of the 
same quantity of water as 
households. .
The panel admitted this was 
a problem under consideration
by council apd Mr. Deck said in 
the past officials considered meeting,
apartments as one entity that ;; 
was probably paying more than 
their fair share of seweraga 
costs. I
Mr. Herbert, however, said 
this concept applies to annual 
rates and defended the $220 
.per unit hookup proposal as , 
being geared to development or 
construction. i
The meeting was also told dhe 
city would provide the meters 
but establishments must pay 
for their installation and must 
also pay for sampling if they 
feel there Is a discrepency be­
tween how much water is being 
used and how. much is actually 
being put into the sewerage 
system.
A full meeting of council, ad­
ministrative staff and consult­
ants was scheduled for today 
to review written submissions,, 
suggestions and tapes of the
' - i
It's not exactly the latest In 
stereophonic sound systems, 
j but this ancient Edison spring- 
i wound gramophone has tho-e 
• Wood Elementary'
^k^f*/****!
NOT THE LATEST-BUT IT WORKS
School students fascinated, as 
it manages to produce cirnr 
if f.omcvkha' scratchy music 
from this cjjlndrii al jecording 
— without Umi benefit of
whoofers and tweeters. Young­
sters from schools throughout 
the district make regular 
vi;its to the Kelowna Centen­
nial Murrum. where this In-
genfous piece of machinery la 
on display and museum) per­
sonnel In turn pack up/what 
objects they can and vHlt Ilie > 
schools.—(Coin irr photou
*
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Police Lowering Boom 
On Drug Traffickers







The Canada-wide sweep by , police 
in rounding up drug traffickers is long 
in coming but it came with an all-out 
drive. Apparently it is only the begin­
ning and hundreds of pounds of mari­
juana have been seized in the east and 
the same thing could happen at the , 
coast.
It is bringing to the public the 
seriousness of drug trafficking in Can­
ada and in some cases close to home. 
The police are hitting at the pushers 
thereby making it hard for users to 
obtain drugs.,
There should be no sympathy for. 
those who have been caught as a re­
sult of their illegal operations. They 
deal in living death and should be re­
moved from society for a long time.
Although the number arrested and 
charged seems like a lot it is only a 
drop in the bucket. These purveyors of 
‘advance death’ are really laughing at 
the law. If they can’t import the‘stuff 
they, get it from small growers that are 
abundant across Canada.
Their evil trade extends to thou­
sands of victims, not only directly 
but indirectly through families and 
others affected.
While recoveries from heroin addic­
tion are reported, the permanence of 
the cure, even in the few cases given 
as evidence, is rarely assured. , 
’ The outlook for the addict is vir­
tually hopeless. The outlook for the 
pusher-should be made to parallel it.
Society must pay the price of shep­
herding addicts through what remains 
of their lives. Since the cost of the 
habit to the individual is usually be­
yond his or her means, the victim fre- 
British Army
The British Army faces the greatest 
danger of alienation since its last 
stormy days in Palestine as a result 
of the latest turn of events in North- 
. ern Ireland.
“The danger of losing our support 
among moderate Catholics and Pro­
testants in Ulster and finding ourselves 
isolated is at its worst,” said a British 
defence spokesman.
“Until now, our main operation has 
been against the IRA and their sup­
porters—mainly Roman Catholics. If 
we have to face active Protestant hos­
tility as well . . . it will be like fight­
ing on two fronts, very tough.”
Protestant militancy this week
' quently must resort to crime and this 
imposes an additional burden on the 
community.
That is one aspect that could be 
cased. The present system of imprison­
ment obviously cannot cope success­
fully with drug addicts. They can only 
be released at the end of their sen­
tences to fall into their old ways, and 
duplicate the sordid routine.
‘ An enforced village system, where­
by communities of addicts could be 
isolated, to buy their drugs and live 
and work in such comfort as they 
were able to achieve, may be the only 
solution in the future. But let’s hope 
it can be beaten before it gets to that 
stage.
The real battle now, and it is all-out 
war, is to get the pushers and growers 
and really put them out of business,, 
even if we have to keep our prisons 
filled for years.
This week police in the United 
States swooped down on Mafia bosses 
who will appear before a grand jury. 
It is a well-known fact that the Mafia 
in the U.S. controls the sale and export 
of narcotics. This could be a big step 
towards cutting off some of the supply 
coming into Canada.
Police across Canada with the help 
of U.S. agents and immigration people 
have made it known that the - all-out 
drive to wipe the pushers off the map 
has just begun.
News media are giving stories of 
raids and conviction of drug peddlers 
a lot of lineage and in.that way maybe 
the general public will realize how 
serious and huge the drug business is.
In Trouble
trying to “identify the middle and find 
a, body of moderate opinion which we 
can build upon.”
On the one hand, the minister 
stands condemned by hardline Pro­
testants for not succeeding in his ef- : 
forts to eliminate the IRA. On the 
other, he is charged with discrimination 
by the Catholics for directing the at­
tack against terrorism too much to-
THREE MAJOR TOPICS
NDP Leader Interviewed
What, do our party leaders 
really stand for in this elec­
tion? Behind the up-and-down 
fever chart of last-minute cam­
paigning, basic Issues are 
clouded. >
John D. Harbron, Thom- - 
son Newspapers’ columnist, 
interviews each major party 
leader about his party’s plat­
form and major election is­
sues. '■
Q: Mr. Lewis, you have talked 
a good deal about the condition 
of private companies in Canada 
relative to the tax system. You 
haven't said too much about 
the foreign ownership aspect of 
private industry in Canada.
I would like to ask you first, 
if you would again define your 
position on foreign ownership 
relative to the Foreign Owner­
ship Take-over Bill which died 
with the last parliament.
Second, how you would see a 
restrictive policy on private 
companies relative to the towns 
and.cities where our newspapers 
publish. For example, Barrie, 
Ontario has thirty branch plants 
mainly American, and these 
really are the life blood of this 
particular city. .
In other words, it has a sub­
stantially different view, about 
foreign companies relative to 
jobs and growth and employ­
ment in" the smaller cities than 
there is in a large urban area 
like Toronto or Vancouver..
duce the economic activity any­
where.
On'the contrary, and therefore 
Barrie at the moment to use 
the example you give, gets its 
work from mostly foreign-owned 
companies. I regret that we- al­
lowed it to happen—ten, twenty, 
thirty years ago .we- had not 
been ready to take steps to pro­
duce more Canadian-controlled 
manufacturing.
It would be irresponsible be­
yond description if any Cana- 
- dian political party upset the 
economy of .a community like 
Barrie, or a community like 
Timmins, or a community any­
where in this province or coun­
universal than limited to 
dents.
By JOHN D. HARBRON 
Foreign Affairs'Analyst 
Thomson News Service
This is going to be more than 
"the winter of discontent" for 
the world’s minority'populations 
of Eqst Indians. For many, 
especially those forced out of 
Uganda, it is going to be a win-- 
ter—and perhaps several sea­
sons beyond that—of privation 
and very hard times.
How the several thousand who 
are coming to Canada at the 
s* beginning of an unusually cold 
(y fall will make out, also remains 
to be seen.'
We have heard a good deal in 
the last few years about de­
pressed and attacked minori­
ties. Now it is our turn to hear 
of the plight of the Ugandan 
East Asians and to show sympa-
stu-
I find what the government 
has done about LIP really un­
acceptable. There are a good 
many local initiative program 
projects which are very good. 
The idea of letting municipali­
ties and private organizations 
plan the programs they want 
has a great deal of merit.
day and holidays
urc to control the IRA.
Defence department spokesmen in
ward Catholic areas of Ulster. • • • ■ . — ■ . v - u
He is blamed by Protestants for. *• There is no question where
moving too quickly to release those
interned without trial on suspicion of 
' acts of terrorism. Catholics say he has 
not moved quickly enough.
Meanwhile, groups on both .ides
have voiced opposition to local gov-.
industry exists now, that is the 
basis for jobs, and it doesn’t 
matter to the fellow working 
whether the industry is foreign- 
owned or Canadian-owned.
I am aware of that. My party's 
aware of that. And our thrust is
try.
I don’t think that is anyone’s 
intention of any so-called eco­
nomic nationalists, whether it’s 
myself as leader of the NDP or 
Walter Gordon as an ex-liberal , 
or Liberal, I imagine he still 
is, or Eddie Goodman as a 
Conservative, I don’t think any- , 
one thinks in those terms;
. Q: Mr. Lewis, I wonder if I 
can find out from you what you 
think of certain political philo­
sophies which the Trudeau gov­
ernment and Liberal govern­
ments since, the 1940s seem to 
have absorbed, from the old CCF 
and the New Democratic Party.
The expression ' they use to­
day of something being "socially.; 
useful,” scheme such as the 
LIP and the Opportunities for 
Youth-program, the Prime Min- 
isterls. use of the expression 
“participatory democracy” at 
the beginning" of' bis adminis­
tration in 1968 and in 1969.
It seems to me much of this 
comes from the political philo­
sophy of Democratic Socialism, 
and.'because the Liberals have 
mainly ruled federally in this
The government has never 
consulted the provinces enough, ; 
they’ve never consulted the 
municipalities, nor given the 
private organizations enough 
time to plan. AH of it. gets an­
nounced with a big fanfare late 
in the fall long after any plans 
can be made.
The result is they get a whole 
host of unrelated, unplanned ap­
plications in Ottawa. They ac­
cept some and they reject some.
I think seriously any such 
’plan cannot be rum from Ot­
tawa. ■■
Q: Your party has been very 
successful in the West. You 
might say in terms of provincial 
governments, it’s almost a “so- 
ciaEst West” with NDP gov­
ernments in Manitoba, Saskat­
chewan and more recently in 
British Columbia.
However, in Quebec,, where 
the New Democratic Party is- 
concerned, the scene is sub- : 
stantially. different. Because of 
your personal interest in Que-, 
bee, and your knowledge of both 
the cultures, I would like to . 
just preamble a question to you 
By reviewing the Quebec politi­
cal scene. For anybody outside y- 
the province, it is confusing.
You have two populist trends, 
more or less, one which is sep- •_ 
/ aratist, to the left, the Parti 
Quebecqie, one which is defi­
nitely non-separatist and to the
thy and understanding.
Let's face it and admit the 
so-called "East Indians,” a 
grab-bag expression for peoples 
from the Indian sub-continent of 
several races and even faiths, 
leave us cold; Their lifestyle, 
personal habits, standoffishness, 
ntense cultural differences all 
too easily suggest abandonment 
.. by us. •
This is part of the reason they 
have been in trouble, in many 
other countries of the world 
.. where they have settled, as well 
as in Canada. In Africa, South 
East Asia and the Caribbean, 
"East I n d i a n” communities 
have largely been ones of pros­
perity and wealth. The once-- 
small shopkeepers and literate 
clerks which the British settled 
in their African and Caribbean 
colonies to upgrade the econ­
omy and run governments, have 
become millionaires in many 
places.
down the slippery scale of gross 
national product increase to a 
new low spot near Haiti. .
In Guyana, they mix business 
with political interest The oppo­
sition party leader to Premier 
Forbes Burnham is Cheddi 
Jagan, a Caribbean Marxist and 
an East Indian. He gets his sup­
port, curiously, enough from 
that country’s small and ag­
gressive East Indian business­
men.
Guyana—with the possible ex­
ception of neighboring Trinidad 
—is the one nation of the many 
where East Indians live and 
work, where they also have an 
influential stake in the political 
system.
In Kenya, where, they took 
over many businesses once 
owned by the departing British 
and Kenyans with British pass­
ports, they are now in jeapardy 
of facing the same plight as in 
Uganda. ,
ECONOMIC POWER
They have shunned the” 
grubby world of politics, left to 
the original black or Asian pop­
ulations and held influence be­
hind the scenes through eco­
nomic power.
In Uganda, their industries, 
and personal holdings largely 
dominated that country’s al­
ready very shaky economy. 








Po s s i b 1 y too in Tanzania? 
where a heavy program of state' 
control of virtually all private 
enterprise, means blacks who 
dominate the . Tanzanian bu-
• reaucracy and not East Indians, 
couid b e c o m e state-imposed 
managers of their businesses 
and shops.
MORE TROUBLES
And so it goes. Almost a chain- 
reaction of disaster, personal 
tragedy, family traumas. And 
now Britain which morally must 
accept so many of them who 
are British subjects by a British 
decree of 1962, is the scene of 
an intense racism, unparalleled 
in that country. By the end of 
this year Britain will have a 
mixed Asian, African and Carib­
bean population of about three 
millions.
Again the reasons for bitter 
resentment are the very wide 
gulf in lifestyles, the apparently, 
permanent impossibility of Brit­
ish working class; who can be 
unbelievably, reactionary and' 
East Indians, to work together 







Our country is neither so com- ;-■% 
pact, mor one hopes , so beset -P.v 
with historic racial superiority 
as Britain. Yet we will have to-roj- 







What are Canada’s greatest 
annual attractions? Perhaps the 
Stanley Cup playoffs would top 
the poll, although now they are 
more likely to be played in the 
U.S. The Grey Cup might be 
more deserving of No. 1. The 
Canadian National Exhibition in 
Toronto gets high ranking, and 
certainly the Calgary Stampede. 
■ Calgary has always been 
strong on showmanship. The 
first exhibition was organized 
there on Oct. 19,1886, just three
the exhibits the judges withdrew 
to the back of the stage, out of 
pistol shot range, and came to 
the conclusion that the only way " 
to avoid bloodshed । was to;iti. 
award a prize to every competi- z/H.' 
tor.” '/r'
, There weren’t enough prizes 
available so ribbons-were token 'll 
from prize winning sheep andDT. 
pinned on the babies!, .
The Stampede was a develop-10 
ment of the exhibitions and the r). 
brainchild of Guy Weadick—a' 
cowboy who was a born show- 
man. He and Tom Mix, the first '•? 
cowboy who became famous on - i
; T - ■.-rr-r*—** — • not to interfere with that. No
. reached a new,peak in Ulster, with , emment elections which Whitelaw pro- one in his right senses would . , -- w -***»«.«* —
hardliners accusing the army of muff noses to hold chuck foreign-owned firms out takeni your ^political ideas and ner, the new Quebec leaderof . .first railway train. One of the fiims 'put on shows in the Cal-’f-
■ “ - Doses 10 noia. .. .......... .. ................... . tb.em pr?etiCHl use.? / the .■ Conservatives, and the features was a baby show antf
■ , A: Well I think that’s true, if Creditiste element. Then _you competition was so intense that to ;n 1919 =>«
~ ' have the party , in Ihe middle,. the, judges were afraid to-ap- ; weadick Dcrsuadcd the “big■provincially the Liberal party. , pear. '. four"^ ranchinc kt Burns 4
But in this particular over- / The Calgary Herald reported: g '°fLX ^A?chic’ McUaii^J 
view one tioesn t see a New “After some, ifutile attempts to and A E Cross to put up 
Democratic Party. ascertain the weight and age of , $1oo,oo6 tor the first Calgary M
Where do you stand bn Que- . .
hardliners accusing the ar y of ur- poses to hold. CHULA. vuv ” . kder and declaring the British govern- . P Protestant extremists, organized in SSF’
' ment and military forces thqir enemies, .the. Ulster Defence Association and --
says a Canadian Press analysis in Lon- tfte Vanguard Movement, are opposed steps must be taken to lessen
don. to the niinister’s plan to hold the .elec-’
tion on the basis of proportional repre- 
sentation, giving the minority Catho- , EiSTeffi? 
hes a chance for a greater voice in in foreign hands — mining and
country, they perhaps have right represented by Mr. Wag­ years after the arrival of the
The tough talks from Protestants 
lias, been accompanied by street riot- 
, ing; several deaths and scores of in- 
; juries. It follows weeks of growing 
discontent among Protestants over 
what many consider the army’s fail-
government. -
Militant Catholic leadc r s have‘
threatened to boycott the elections 
unless a referendum on the question 
of joining the Irish republic is held 
Britain arc unequivocal in stating that first.
there has not been a greater danger The UDA, accusing the army of 
' of losing the bulk of public support murdering fqur Protestant boys, has
since the army left Palestine in 1948, prepared contingency plans for an all­
condemned by both Arabs and Israelis out military campaign against the
for the intervention. British if necessary. The UDA dc-
' The task of restoring the army’s 
acceptability lies with the British 
government, primarily with William 
Whitelaw, the harried minister saddled 
With the job of searching for a peace­
ful solution to Ulster’s centuries-old 
conflict.
■ But a spokesman for Whitelaw said 
। 0ic main political difficulty now js in
mands a full restoration of the North­
ern Ireland Parliament, suspended by 
Britain earlier this year.
While no one can be certain how 
much influence the militants on cither 
side wield, the army emphasized that 
the crucial point is that “no one is 
speaking for the middle any more; 
no one is pledging us their support.”
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 30 YEARS AGO
October 1942 , ,
With the Services — Dorothea Prim­
rose Walker, daughter of Mr, and Mis. 
W. D. Walker, has recently enlisted with 
the RCAF (WD). Among B.C. airmen 
who received their wings nt the pilot 
training camp at Camp Borden recently 




Congratulations arc being extended to 
Mi". J,। F. Fumcrton who is celebrating 
his 99th birthday. Mr. Fumcrton, who 
has been a resident of Kelowna for more 
than forty-five years, is in good health 
and, will enjoy his birthday quietly at 
homo with his family.
20 YEARS AGO 
October 1052
Kudy Moyer, soil of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Moyer, Gulsachnn Road, will rep­
resent British Columbia in the contest 
for the T, Eaton Scholarship at the 
forthcoming Royal Winter Fair In Tor­
onto. A Grade XII student nt the Kelowna 
Senior High School, he is president of 
the Student's Council and president of 
the Junior Rod and Gun Club.
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* What we are saying is that I may say so, somewhat jocular-
1___a ly, to the extent they are use-.
the degree of foreign control fill, they do come from some of
of the economy, which is mainly our ideas. I think Mr. Trudeau’s
in the area of resource Indus- use of. the term “participatory 
democracy” from 1968 on has
s
gas and oil. ■
And there is also the ques-
tion of the branch plant economy 
being very dangerous for Can­
ada. You never can control 
what the parent company will do 
with the branch plant, whether
It will continue operations at 
the same level, or whether be­
cause it finds producing the . 
stuff in Hong Kong or Singa­
pore or somewhere more pro­
fitable, it may not just close 
down the plant or reduce the 
operations, as has happened in 
a good many cases.
I want to make very clear It- 
has never been my intention 
anything should be done to re-
LETTER TO EDITOR
Letters to the editor must 
be signed by and bear the 
address of the writer. A pen 
name may be used. The 
Courier may edit letters for 
brevity, clarity, legality or 
taste. Letters must not be’ 
more than 500 words. Reject­
ed letters will not be returned.
POWER ISSUE
been very questionable. • , beb Mr. Lewis? What anticipa- 
I don’t think there has been tions do you have the New Dem-
anything really worthwhile in ocratic Party will have more
participatory democracy of his prominence; in the House, of 
government. It has tended to be .Commons relative to thiscon- 
a much more (sccret government fusing pluralistic scene in that 
than an open government, keep- province?
ing reports which ought to be A: You have described the , __4ii IU>UU1V
made public from being public, scene very well in Quebec. It the Castro regime. Canada 
a concentration of power rather is the rehson for oiir difficulties ’ —
there over the last number of
, Stampede in 1912, It was a u.
thai) a dispersal of power. There 
has been nothing like partici­
patory democracy.
years. Very many Quebecois If 
they. arc Jeft-of-ccntrc, accept
The . LIP and the OFY pro- ’ our program socially and econ- 
grams were also being jeopar- omically have begun to doubt 
dized because of the same ten- whether the French culture can
dency of being secret. I’m not 
too clear about OFY because 
I think that has been directed 
too much to those young people 
who are already in a preferred 
position at university or at col­
lege, compared with those who 
are not at college or university. 
We have resented the fact these 
opportunities'for youth are limi­
ted to students. If you are going 
to have any youth-directed pro­
gram It should be much more
survive inside Canada.
. Because you have so many 
trends in Quebec, splitting up 
any kind of protest, we have 
had difficulty with Quebec be­
coming an NDP force. I can’t 
tell you with honesty I think we 
are going to get a large number 
of NDP candidates elected in 
Quebec. If we break through in 
a few constituencies, I think it 
will make a big difference to 
Canada ns well as to our party,
TODAY IN HISTORY promotion in those days, but the 
BjoSI WCm?DIAN cSPeThPe'°r7d weS %£ I
The United ‘ states Im- Stampedes in 1919 and 1923 and
posed an embargo on Cuba ^e” nro- '^
12inGanS attemntYo”tumble mote tho Stampede as an an- ,r.a
.. -in an attempt to tumble nuai attractio'n. '
was criticized by some U.S. OTHER .OCTOBE R
sources for continuing to 
trade with Cuba and in 
reply it was argued , that 
Canada had always traded 





1669—Groscilliers returned to o
England with furs from Hudson 
Bay. .)l
1690—Frontcnanc defeated at- t; 
tack on Quebec by force from •
New England.
Premier Chou En-lai at a 1864—Confederate
Moscow congress attacked
Khrushchev’s move to oust
, soldiers
dressed as civilians raided St.
Alban’s, yt., from Canadian
Albania from the Coinmun- . side of border.
1st bloc. 1869—Red River Metis "began
1956—Quebec Premier Du­
plessis rejected a federal, 
offer of grants to universi­
ties. ' ,
1938—British forces drove 
. Arab rebels from Jcrusa-
Icm.
to orgiinize on learning thai 
Canada was taking over tcrrl- 
tory of Hudson's Bay Company. ’ '
1871—European and N o r,t h 
American Railway was com-"' 
plcted at New Brunswick-Maino 
border.
Any size. Any shape. Any weight
An informative lecture on Chemistry 
was delivered by Dr. J. Alton Ilnrrls 
of Summerland, at the weekly luncheon 
of the Rotary Chib nt the Royal Anne 
Hotel, Guests Included Dr. A. F, Henry, 
Vancouver; Col. T. A. Hlnni nnd H, B. 
Burtch of Kelowna.
50 YEARS AGO 
October 1922
Mr. S, T, Elliott, general road fore­
man. left for Peachland to look Into the 
possibility of connecting up the Tre- 
pnnlcr Creek rond with the Five Mito 
i-ond to Princeton. It hns been reported 
Hint only fh'e miles of construction arc 
needed m connect these two highways, 
which would furnish n very short route 
belwern the Oknnngnn mid the Upper 
Slmilkamccn.
60 YEARS AGO 
Octobrr 1912
I .oral mul Pt-iHomd — Mr, A, Cnmeiuft 
of Rutland left Tuesday morning for a 
x I.-.it In Nelson. Mr. Lcii Wall returned 
fimn a vm'nttou trip to the coast cities. 
Mr. nnd Mrs. K. F. Oxley returned from 
Nix.it Scotia, where they have been 
\i ittug fur some lime. Mr, and Mu, 
I). \V, Sutlu'i land i ('tinned from the coast 
on Wedncsdav. Mi. b, \v. Ciowlry wits 
a visitor to Vernon.
Sir:
Your editorial on electric 
power shows a complete mis­
conception of the issues invol­
ved.
Dr. Shrum stated earlier this 
year that our electrical needs 
would double every eight years.
That, if true, would mean that 
for every one million kilowatt 
available In 1972, wo would re­
quire two million in 1980; four 
million In 1988; eight million Ju 
1996 and 16 million in 2004.
Whether we tried to get that 
amount of power from hydro, 
thermal, or atomic energy, the
impact upon our environment 
nnd the ecological balance
incalculable.
Premier Barrett has done 




bringing the need for cleelii- 
cnl conscrvallon to ihclr atten­
tion.
It Is unfnrttinnlo that 1lic news 
media Iiiih not taken an equally 




It has been the policy of the 
Dally Courier for many years 
that when a public election 
tia« been announced letters 
to the editor concerning the 
election w candidates for pub­
lic office will not tie publish­
ed. A federal ckcllnii has 
been called for Oct. 30.
lllBlOlilSII
Any place. (Almost)
We’ll take them all at CN Express:
trailer loads, multi-plece shi 
merits, containers, heavy pal 
loads and single shipments. 
Nothing’s too big, nothing’s too small. 





safely and economically to almost 
any point in Canada.
CN Express is as big as Canada. 
From your point of view, isn’t that 
the perfect size?
Any questions?















PEARLIZED GARMENT BAGS. New
2l.r1.44 Ea,
WOOLWORTH WINDOW CLEANER,
1.443 for 1 >44
1.44
ALL WOOL WORSTED. Red Heart.
1.44
PHENTEX’. Jumbo pack, 1 AA
Variety of .colors. - ----------- I b8®*®.
and white.CONE THREAD. Black
2t.r1.44
1.44 POLYESTER THREAD. 12 spools per
„ 2 for 1.44























From the Candy Dept.
WonhvorfU
blouses; etc. - 
Assorted prints.
CHOCOLATES — Smiles *n Chuckles. 






home with this clear 
glass flower vase; -
mas gift for 



























tractive for the 
fantastic value of ...
fit; made in 
Canada. —
4-ply. 4-oz. balls. 
Broken color range.





KLEINERTS D R E S S 
Small and large sizes 
only. Color, white,. ...
package.
Asst’d colors.
CX-135-20 3SMM FILM. For 
color prints. 20 exposures. -.
BLOWER BRUSH. For cam 
ern lens and noga film. ....
of storing your 
celery and carrots.
7-OZ. COLA TUMB
LERS. Box of 9.—
from. Start 
your collection now!
ries In liquid cream. 
(1 lb., 6 oz.) ............
pictures! Children 
love it! „„7........ ------
COLORING BOOKS. Lots of




























HAND CRAFTED CERAMIC MUGS. 
Asst'd, colors* Many ft 4 A A 





PLUG-A-JUG. Great game j AA 
for the whole family B'aH"t
! DAWN DOLL CLOTHES. Fan- 4 JA 
tastic value, fits all- 6%” dolls I
SPIN TOPS. This musical top will de-




with Every Gas Purchase
CX-126-20
Inslamatic Film
For color prints. 20 exposures.
Baked Ham Dinner
With whipped potatoes and hot vegetable,
roll and butter. Pumpkin pie with whipped
topping. Tea or Coffee., ONLY
Satinette" WaterproofInfants
Baby Pants
Comfortable, sanitary, easily cleaned, 100%




Fashion Quick Home Permanents with
built-in shampoo. Regular and gentle.
Ballerina
Lamp Shades
Assorted colors. An attractive addition
to any room!
Thomas Talks i 
With Houston, I
’ HOUSTON (AP) — The possi­
bility that Houston Oilers might 
get running-back Duane Thomas 
suddenly Wednesday with 
Oiler coach Bill Peterson drop­
ping the axe.
“I’m going to explore every­
thing possible to bring a winner 
to Houston and that was an ex­
ploratory thing that’s all over,” 
Peterson said of a mysterious 
90-mlnute visit to Houston by 
Thomas.
The Oilers announced Monday 
that they were- interested in 
the controversial Thomas, trad­
ed by the Dallas Cowboys to 
San Diego before the season 
started. Thomas has not reached 
a contract agreement with the 
Chargers and they tried to make 
a deal with Houston.
Oiler general manager John 
Breen said the Chargers were 
asking too much. _________ I
. J -HrI?'■






MEXICO .CITY (AP) —.The 
World Boxing Commission 
handed down a 48-hour ultima­
tum Wednesday night to chain-| 
pion Joe Frazier and George II 
Foreman to set a date for a 
heavyweight title fight.
The ultimatum expires Satur- 
day and was one of the first 
measures taken by the WBC 
convention which opened Thurs­
day.
Disregarding the ultimatum 
would jeopardize Foreman’s 
status as the No. 1 challenger 
while enhancing the position of 
Muhammad Ali, the former 
champion. ,
Ramon G. Velzaquez, presi­
dent of the WBC, reported that 
letters to Frazier and Foreman 
had gone unanswered and the 
WBC decided to send strongly 
worded telegrams, to both box­
ers, their managers and asso-| 
cistes* I
Frazier has rejected Fore­
man’s views on the financial 
aspects of the fight. But the | 
WBC declared that Frazier I 
must risk his crown, not having I 
done so with a recognized chal­
lenger in over a year.
Bob Turley, a member of the 
WBC’s executive committee, 
said he was inclined to give Ali 
a second chance to try to re­
gain the crown from Frazier.
He ’showed the convention 
members a letter signed by Ali 
and his trainer, Angelo Dundee, 
in which Ali said he is willing 
to fight for the title “anywhere, 
any time.” < ■- .
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20th
B heavy gauge vinyl with full 4 A A length zipper and closure flap. 1
"CINDY COU” POT H O L D E R S. 
Made of quilted washable terry cloth. 
Asst’d colors, contains ft 4 AA 
2 to. a package. " f°r B>““
BARGAIN PACK SPONGES. 10 to a
TROUSER HANGERS. Keep your 
clothing neat. 9 1 AA
3 to a package for I.b8®8®
METAL PICTURE FRAMES. 8”xl0”.
NOVELTY WALL PLAQUES. Animal 
figurines that will add beauty and 
grace to any A 4 AA
room in the house!. „ — fc for I >"tIt
MAC-TAC VINYL. Variety of 4 AA 
designs and colors. — 3 yds. la"®8®
16-OZ. BEER GLASSES. 4-pak. Car­
rying case. Now available at 4 A A 
this low price ——■— ■>,W
PRESCUT VASES. Beautify your
BEAUTIFUL BATH TOWELS for that 
new baby, bambi nursery print on 
soft absorbent cotton terry, 4 AA 
a large 18”x36” size. —-Ea. I a*#*® 
“KUTE-KNIT” TOPS, perfect for 
your toddler, a wide selection of col­
ors and sizes 1, 2, 3, in fortrel, or cot- . 
ton knit, all with long- sleeves and a ' 
dome closing at the neck for a better ■
MAN-TAILORED SHIRTS. A special 
gift for the young miss; Made of 100% 
nylon for easy care, long sleeves, 
sizes 7-14 in wine, purple, 4 A A 
yellow or blue. I
TOPSALL BRAND JUNIOR ATH­
LETIC SHIRTS, 100% cotton, sleeve­
less, made in Canada. Sizes 2, 4, 6, 




' Monday Mens, October 16; 
High single, Doug Harding 306; 
High triple, Bob Ashton 820; 
Team high triple, Head Pins 
3766; High average, Don Chim- I 
lar 244; ”300” club, Doug 
Harding 306, Bob Ashton 303; I 
Team standings, Bookies 109, 
Old Dutch 91, Pin Heads 90%.
Tuesday Mixed (7-9), October 
17; High single, women, Marg | 
Weys 304, monk Jack Ueda 319; i 
High triple, women, Marg Weys 
734, men, Charlie Hoskins 731; 
Team high single, Kelowna 
Beverages 1194; Team high 
triple, Makeups 3341; High 
average, women, Dot Ueda 229, 
men, Gordon Ferguson 228; 
“300" club. Jack Ueda 319, 
Marg Weys 304; Team stand­
ings, The Bay 18, The Kids 18, 
Bumpers 17, Makeups 15, Seven 
Seas 14.
| VALLEY LANES , 
■ Thursday Mixed, Oct. 12 — 
High single, women, Diane Mat* 
suda 277; men, Rod Bennett 326; 
high triple, women, Ann Ander­
son 751; men, Lou Matsuda 801; 
team high single, Rutland Men’s 
Wear 1276; team high triple, 
Rutland Men's Wear, 3608*; high 
average, women, Gall Jones 216; 
men, Lou Matsuda 242 ; 300 club, 
Ron Bennett 326, Lou Matsuda 
314, Harry Chiba 304. Team 
standings; 1. Pinheads 225%, 2. 
Rutland Sports Centre 223%, 3. 
Rutland Men’s Wear 216.
8-OZ. DELUXE TUMBLERS; 4 A A 
Set of 4, Dishwater safe. -- Ib““
JELLY MOULDS. Your choice of 3 
different styles in an ft 4AA 
attrac. coppery color — ■>. for I ■■Ft
CELERY and CARROT KEEPERS. 
An attractive and convenient method
PUZZLES. Winter will soon be here, 
and you will want such , indoor ac­
tivity for i 9' i AA
the children. “ for Bit8!
FINGER PAINT. Create your own
PLASTIC PHONES. Doubles as a 
money bank. Red or ft 1 AA 
blue to choose from. .. ™ for
MODELS. Favorites like Maverick, 
Barracuda and Mustang. This toy 











































' REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Win-starved Montreal 
Bulldogs earned their first 
football victory 30 years ngo 
today—In 1042—when they 
defeated the Hamilton Ti­
gers 9-4 at Hamilton. It was 
the Bulldogs' first victory In 
three years and the first 
win away in six seasons for 
. Bill Hughes’ boys.
UNIVERSAL SLIDE TRAYS. Holds 
up to 40 slides. Fits A 4 AA 
most slide projectors. for
APPCO 10 UNIVERSAL SLIDE
TRAYS. Used for leading 4 AA 
European projectors.   IrW
REEL AND CAN SETS. Holds up to 
405’ of film. Great to n 4 A A 
take on a trip! .......... * for l>*w*t
RECORDS. Large ass't to choose
BRENTWOOD C-C0 BLANK CA8SET-
TE. U)w noise compact cas- 4 AA 
sette. 60 min. recording time I b““
RECORD CASE, Holds fifty 45 RPM 
records. Index and flic cants. Your 
records will no longer collect dust in 
this handy little 4 AA
carrying case!    ............ Ib8®8®
WALL POSTERS. Large nsk't to 
choose from. They're colorful nnd at-
VVOOI.CO
MEDIUM WALE CORDUROY. 36” 
Wide. Colors, red, emerald, wine, sap­
phire, brown, . ■ .4 A A
Gold, navy. B i”8#
NEW COLONY PRINTS. All cotton 
crease resistant. 45” wide, fully wash­
able. Ideal for smock dresses 4 A A 
and blouses. _ - -—- - - -  ------ 1
FOUR SEASON PRINTS. 45” wide, 
■fully washable. Suitable for dresses
PRINTED CHALISS. 45” wide, fully 
washable. Ideal for long 4 AA 
dresses and skirts. Color fast. BsnrL
PRINTED BRUSHED NYLON. 36” 
wide, crease resistant. Fully wash­
able. Color fast. -4 AA
Assorted prints. B s’Ft
CREPE DE CHENE. 100% Polyester. 
45” wide, fully washable, assorted 
prints, ideal for 
tops and blouses.
KNITTED TAMS. One size fits all. 
Available-In assorted colors. 4 AA 
great for cold weather! ...... B bH"# 
LADIES’ LUCKY CHARM BILL­
FOLD. Holds 52 photos ft 4 AA 
or poses. Asst'd. colors. «■ for B b’s8® 
MEN’S BILLFOED. Made of Valhyde 
leather and Was zipper closing. Black 
or brown 9 1 MA
to choose from. ......... for I b8®8®
BRUSH ROLLERS. 3 different' sizes 
includes comb and picks ft '1 AA 
in reusable bag............“for ■
MEN’S OR BOYS’ CUFF LINKS. 
Gives your suit that little extra touch. 
Many styles and colors 4 AA 
to suit everyone's taste! —.- Ib™8! 
WATCHBANDS. Styles for the, whole 
family. Adjustable, clip-fust, fine 
(leather or expansion bands. Suitable 
for air types of watches. 4 AA
$2 value for only .1  B bH1!
OLD FASHIONED PEANUT. BRIT- 
TLE. A delicious ft j AA 
family treat. 14 oz. box for I >“*» 
BLANCHED PEANUTS. Warm, deli­
cious, guaranteed ft 4 AA 
fresh. __ _ __ lbs. !>“•#
BLUE BIRD TOFFEES, Brazil, Cho­
late and Dairy Butter, individually 
wrapp'd nnd available ft 4 AA 
now in 8-oz, boxes _ v for 1
FUDGE, Your choice of vanilla, 
Chocolate, cherry supreme. Wo guar­
antee ft 4 A A
satisfaction! .............. A lbs. I ■’t*#
SANDWICH WAFERS. Choose from 
such flavors as bitter orange, 4 AA 
chocolate and lemon, 20 pkg. I
Women’s & Teen Wme ■! Health & Beauty Aids
__________ HAZEL BISHOP COSMETICS. Mix 
SLEEVELESS ACRYLIC SHELLS. an(j match. Brush on shadow, brush 
AH sizes and colors to choose from. on brow, face powder and lipstick 
Buy now for next summer at 4 AA for 9 1 AA
this low, low price! Ib8®*# only ... . fc fnr Ib*®"®
STRIPED SHELL. £ Long or short VASELINE PETROLEUM JELLY. In
sleeve. Open tie j A A new plastic nursery jar ft *4 A A
lace front. S, M, or L. „„„ hTI Reg. 88c. ...... Now «■ for I b8®*!
LADIES’ “ONE SIZE” PANTY HOSE. BALSAM PLUS HERBAL SHAMPOO.
Fits 90 lbs. to 155 lbs. ft 1 AM' Newest fad in good sham- 4 AA
Colors: Beige, Spice fc pr. Ib*»T . poos; Reg. 1.76.—-.—-- Now Ib*®8®
“0PA®lJE” CURITY C O S M E TIC COTTON
100% stretch nylon ribbed knit. Two RATTc oa„ j ««sizes to choose from. "A” 95 to 120 “A^- 9 forKM
lbs.; “B” 130 to 160 lbs. Colors: Beige, rouble your supply.ontor mbts-w 
Spice, . ft 1 A A MAKEUP MIRRORS. Decorated gilt
Navy and. Black. — — .At pr. Ib"®*® handle. One side plain, one 4 AA 
GIRLS’ BERMUDA HOSE. Nylon and side magnifying. Reg. 1.99 I b®#®! 
cotton stretch. Sizes 8-9%. Colors: WILKiNS0N SUPER SWORD-EDGE 
W1111?. . 9 1 AM BLADES. 5 to a ft 4 AABrown and navy. —.4 pr. Ib8®8® package. _______ J pkgs. 1.44
LADIES* BERMUDA HOSE. Nylon





LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC MOUTH- 
WASH and GARGLE. For sore throats
due to colds.
New 24 oz. size. 1.44
B*°ySW D?ESSO .HOSE. _ 100/O_nylon EFFERDENT DENTURE CLEAN- 
stretch. Sizes 9-11. ft 4 AA SER TABLETS. 28 foil-wrapped tab- 
Asst’d colors. --------- W pr. IbW let Deordorizes and ft 4 A A
MEN’S SPORT HOSE. Wool and nylon 
stretch.. One size fits A 4 AA 
10-12. Assorted colons. “ pr. 1 a*#8®
MEN’S DRESS HOSE. Nylon and
removes deep stains,
Tools & Hardware
2pr. 144 “GHT Philips COW 1 flfl
.1 and 100W. 6 to pkg. „—Ib"®t1 
LADIES’ FULL AND HALF SLIPS. .
Lacy and feminine and come in pas- FURNACE FIL T E R S. Dyna-glas. 
tel shades of pink, blue,: 4 AA many sizes. Avajlable ft , I A A
yellow and lilac____________ I bVI to y°u n»w for only „ & for B b8®8®
LADIES’ NYLON and TRICOT BI- PROPANE FUEL. Bernz-o-matic. For 
KINIS. Excellent quality and great cooking, heating I MM
value on these. Lace trimmings and Pr lighting a bI**
front zipper ft 4 AA TOOLS. Assorted pliers, levels, pipe
enhance appearance V pr. I b"®1® cutters, planes, 1 /’T
LADIES’ ANTRON BRIEFS in bright tapes, etc. Ib“>4
pastel shades. Better ft 4 A A DRIP TRAYS. Keep bathroom floors 
quality, better wear.—pr. Bb8®8® dry. Fits- underneath all standard- 
LADIES’ STRAPLESS BRA. Gives size .close-coupled 4 AA
good support. Lifts and separates.: A toilet tanks. — bbtI”.
good foundation for 4 AA APPLIANCE ROLLERS. Easy to in-
your low-cut fashions. ——— Bb8®8® stall, no tools needed, no-mar-wheels.
LADIES’ EASY CARE PERMA- 80°'lb* saf.e weight load. Now 4 AA
PRESS BRA. With half lace cups and I' ro11 your hcW aPPHances - 1b8®8® 
cross your heart- v 1 AA
• type front. . ............. . I b8®8® Jewelery - Novelties
Writing Supplies
SCOTCH TAPE. E 4 AA 
%x!010. ______ _  — U rolls I b“*B
WINE DECANTERS. An at* 4 A A 
tractive addition to any home! I a““® 
BINGO CHIPS. Now is the, time of 
year for Bingo. ft 4 A A
Boxes of 200. 4b for 1 >“*!
TULIP WRITING STATIONERY. FONDUE FORKS. 6-pce. set of stain- 
Writing pads, , ® 1 AA less steel. Terrific buy 4 A A
envelopes. ... O for l >lIBl at a low, low price! I >S“r 
LOOK ROASTING-BAGS. Saves cook- BONE CHINA. Souvenir mugs of 
ing time For hams and turkeyV Kelowna. Makes a .. 4 AA
Freeze-n-Roast for. small roast and r ciftivegetables. Roasting film for aU wond.rful gift! .........
dishes. All 3 in one pkg. Ideal for SOUVENIR PLATE to hang on your 
cooking time, -f A A I wall. Attractive, designs that will ap-
keeping oven clean. .. Only ■>■!“ peal to ft 4 AA
GIFT WRAP ENSEMBLE. 2 sheets. everyone! & for I >•§“»
Ribbon ft 4 AA SOUVENHl ASHTRAY. Decorated
and Bow, for I aB8ll with the flower cm- ft 4 AA
CAREFREE GARBAGE BAGS. 10 blem3 of Canada- —-4 lor B.r**. ■
26"x36” bags is each package. All ATTRACTIVE FLORAL ARRANGE- 
Household A 4 AA MENTS. Made up in a stagecoach.
Uses. ...........  for I iH1! both of. ft 4 AA
durable plastic. ...... for I ■•s’®
Bedding & Drapes Men’s & Boy’s Wear
SHEERS. Polyester panels. 4 AA 
various lengths and colors. I >“*t 
OZITE INDOOR-OUTDOOR CARPET- 
ING. 27” wide in Cinnamon, 1 AA
wheat or avocado. ft.
VINYL CLEATED RUNNER. Protect 
your rugs with this plastic runner. 
Real ft ; 1 AA
Value.......... ——............ « fL Ib8®8®
WINDOW SHADES. These vinyl
shades come in white only and are
MEN’S COLORED BRIEFS. 100% cot­
ton, front and back in woven cotton, 
sides in string knit colors of blue, 
gold and green. ft 4 AA 
In sizes S, M, L, XL, V pr. IjrW 
.MEN’S ATHLETIC VESTS. String 
knit to ft 4 AA
match above, ..............W pr. I >*tBt
MEN’S T-SHIRTS. Short sleeves.
Crew neck.
Broken sizes, 3 for 1.44
37%''tip to tip. 1 MM MEN'S BIKINI BRIEFS. All nylon jn
A good buy,.............................  Bb8®8® assorted colors. ft , 4 AA
BATH TOWELS. Floral checked or Onc slze  -----------------* »‘r*
striped In many colors ft 4 A A 
to choose from......... for Bb8®-®
BEACH TOWELS. Only n few remain- cTiiriciiv rni'ing, buy one or more while 4 aa No- SR538C, MLNS STRETCHY TOL 
we still have them! ...-----  1 btWI P ac^ 011 $ ZC3 1 MM
DISH CLOTHS, Pkg. of 6 dish cloths vmrrrto mahwunapprox, size 14x15". n 4 AA HOYS and YOUTHfj MOCCASIN
Real Bargain......... .  4 for Ib8H «>‘PPar with Indian head design on
... toe. Boys sizes fl fo 10. 4 AA
HALF APRONS. 100% cotton, plain or Youths' sizes 11 Io 5 ............... - I
floral of many styles and colors to ...(.nni.no nchoose from. A must ft 4 AA A923 LADIES MAPPERS. Soft viriyl
In every kitchen............W for I b8®1! "PPer with non-skid sole. Pink, 4 A A
,, , . . . blue arid bone. Sizes 5 (o 9. .. IrtfTEA TOWELS. Very absorbent terry * ,ten towels; cheeked ft 4 A A I LADIES MOCCASINS, tbl<’K 
pattern in blue or pink O for I bW «ol« with drawstring tie. Sizes 4 A A
,, .. . , 5 to 9. Tan, Bone, White , I b8®8®TABLECI/OTHS. 100'C cotton hand* a
printed tablecloths 48x48" 4 A A *f^IE8 and TEENS CANVAS IHA K
approx. Your choice of color. I b*w*w SHOES. White or 4 A A
. ..... ......... „ , navy In sizes 4 to 9..........  - IbTwFOAM CHIPS. 2-lb. bag of foam chips.
Idcail for making pillows, 4 AA LADIES ORIAJN I ILL MULL MAI- 
toys, cushions, etc,    IbttI PERS^Assortcd colors.2 .,,1.44
Family Footwear -
H Enjoy the things you want today... CHARGE IT.a
USE THESE GARDS IN WOOLWORTH STORES ACROSS CANADA




Pink And White Color Theme
For Topham-Rich Nuptials
Pink and white was the co­
lor theme for the wedding of 
Dixie Lorraine Rich of Van­
couver and Terrence Richard 
Topham, also of Vancouver in 
St. Michael and AU Angels’ 
Anglican Church, Kelowna. The 
bride is the daughter of Mr. 
~ and Mrs. Alvin LaMar Rich of
Kelowna and the groom, is the
i h
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Top- • 
ham of Victoria.
Rev. J. A. McCullum officiat­
ed for the Oct. 7 marriage in a 
setting of fall flowers and a har­
vest theme.
Given in marriage by her 
parents, the bride chose a white 
polyester crepe gown with lace 
trim around the long cuffs and 
high collar and yoke. Puffy 
sleeves set off the A-line gown 
which featured three front pan­
elsbrimmed with lace to match 
h>r lace trimmed train. Her Ju­
liet cap held a shoulder length 
veil and she carried a bouquet 
of white sweetheart roses and 
ivy.
THREE * PENCE
An English three pence, pearl 
earrings borrowed from her sis­
ter/ a blue garter and her new 
wedding finery completed the 
‘something old’ rhyme.
Mrs. Ronald Sarsons of West­
bank was matron of honor for 
her sister and bridesmaid was 
Phyllis Johnson of Calgary. 
PINK GOWNS
They wore deep pink long 
gowns with full puff sleeves 
ending in long tight cuffs. Pink 
roses were tucked into their 
hairdos and they carried bou­
quets of pink sweetheart roses.
Two junior attendants, neph­
ews Scott and Todd Sarsons of 
Westbank who stood on either 
side of the bride and groom dur­
ing the ceremony, were clad in 
navy vested, suits with deep 
pink shirts.
Andre Ouellett of Calgary was 
best man and ushers were Nor­
man Einarson of Vancouver; 
Ronald Sarsons,- Westbank and 
Randy Rich of Kelowna.
For the reception in the parish 
hall the bride’s mother received 
wearing a deep turquoise dress 
with sleeveless coat and acces­
sories and wispy hat: entone. 
Her corsage of white carnations 
tipped in blue added contrast.
The groom’s mother chose, a 
peach shade dress of crepe 
and lace with matching; access­
ories. Het white carnation cor­
sage was tipped with peach.
The three - tiered wedding 
cake decorated with deep pink 
roses was topped with two white 
swans encircled with a heart 
Pink candles and white flowers 
and the bridal bouquets com­
pleted the bride’s table and the.




pink and white theme was also
used in the hall 
William Ferguson 






lett and William Fergiison.
The couple who make their 
home at 101 Beach Ave,, Van­
couver plan to tour Europe ■ in 
April, 1973.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Topham, Mrs. 
Mary Burton, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Penman, all of Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rear, Mr. 
and Mrs. Swan Gardin, all of 





Back from a three week holi­
day abroad are Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken Reiger of Rutland, who 
visited the latter's grandparents 
in Yorkshire, England and 
toured many , historic sites in 
the London area, as well. They 
also, visited Paris and other con­
tinental points.
. Recent house guests with Mrs. 
Marie Heimlick of Martin 
Avenue were her sister, Doris 
Vandendriessche, her daughter 
Debbie; a student, at the British 
Columbia Institute of Tech- 
nology and another BCIT stu­
dent/ Debbie Bryant of Fernie, 
B.C., and Lyle Riechert, all of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Sawyer 
of Robson Road have returned 
from an extensive motor trip 
throughout the prairies, where 
they visited relatives and 
friends at Deloraine, Man.; 
North Dakota; and Saskatoon, 
Sask. They’ also stopped at Mr. 
Sawyer’s old home town, Wey- 
burn, Sask.
son, Sechelt; Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Carefoot, Delta; Mr. and Mrs. 
Stuart Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Thompson, Andre Ouel- 
lett, Phyllis Johnson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Larry Cameron, all of 
Calgary; Martin Gore, Norman 
Einarson, both of Vancouver; 
Mr. and, Mrs. Art Flack, Rose­
town, Sask.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Owens, Vina and Ken of 
Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Izsoff, Penticton; Mrs. Made- 
lame Read, Quesnel; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilbert Clark, Rosetown, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Powell, Sid­
ney, B.C,
* Weekend visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs. W/ J. Sawyer of Rut­
land were the latter’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and. Mrs. 




Today in Canada there an 4,311 credit unions, calsses populairts and caisses d’economlt. Combined they 
have assets of $5.6 billion and serve the financial needs of more than 5,808,000 Canadians.
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau and Premier David Barrett joined in extending greetings to credit union members 
as did other statesmen throughout the world.
v
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Kelowna T.O.P.S. celebrated 
it’s first birthday on Monday 
with a weigh-in and then supper 
at Mr. Mike’s, with IT mem­
bers in attendance. Since their 
inauguaration the club has re­
corded a weight loss of 438% 
lbs. by 25 members or an aver­
age of 17% lbs. each. There are 
five K.O.P.S. members who 
have held their weight loss and 
several KOS in waiting.
All members are looking for­
ward to the area rally at Capri 
on Oct. 28 from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Members will be attend­
ing from all parts of the Valley.
Artist's Ministry’Career Is 
As Interesting As. Her Art
Seniors Treated 
To Color Drive
Between 80 and 80 senior 
citizens and shut-ins enjoyed the 
beautiful fall coloring around 
the Kelowna area Sunday after­
noon when St. Paul’s United 
Church held its annual color 
■'drive/
About 30 volunteer drivers 
picked up the guests, took them 
out for a drive, then back to 
the church hair for refreshments 
where they also participated in 
a sing-song of old fashioned 
hymns led by Rev. John David- 
son. .
The 'over-90’s’ among the 
guests Included, Mrs. M. Ladd, 
Mrs. C. Pope, F. Crowe and
The current exhibition in the 
Kelowna library board room, 
sponsored by the Kelowna Art 
Exhibit Society, is a diversified 
collection. Contrasts in med­
iums shown include water 
colors, oil monos and ink sket­
ches. The water, colors, too, are 
varied from soft pastels ; to 
very ,definite hues; Subjects 
range from realistic to . ab­
stracts.
The artist, Rev. Marjorie Sted­
man, has a background as inter­
esting as her paintings. A native 
of Sussex, England, she came to 
Vancouver in 1925 and subse­
quently attended the United 
Church training school at Tor­
onto. Following that she work­
ed under the women’s mission­
ary society, spending five years 
as a missionary in the slums of 
Winnipeg and later three years 
in similiar work in Vancouver. 
In between these two stints she 
completed her arts ejegree at 
McMasters University, < Hamil­
ton.
J. McKinley.
The drive was organized this 
year by Mrs. Kurt Lauridscn, 
Mrs. W. W. Smith and Mrs. M. 
W. Chepcsuik and the tea was 
convened by Mrs. D. M. Black 
with the Friendship Unit of the 
UCW in charge of the kitchen.
The next project of the UCW 
will be the rummage sale on 
Saturday, which will include a 
'speciality shop' of better used 
clothing. Donations would be 
appreciated and if possible the 
size of the garments should be 
attached to them. For pick-up 
phone 4-4347.
St. Paul’s ‘Time Out' pro­
gram is underway and wel­
comes new members anytime. 
For information please call 
3-7789 or 2-7104.
As a lay minister at Muskoka, 
Ont., Miss Stedman and two col­
leagues served 18 points, 
preaching four sermons every 
other Sunday..
She took a year in theology 
In Britain and came back to 
complete her theological studies 
at Saskatoon, Sask., where she 
was the only woman in a class 
of 12 when she graduated.
She served nine years In Sas­
katchewan at Porcupine Plains,
Ehstend and Silton. While she 
admits she experienced many 
unusual and humorous incidents 
during her prairie career, she 
was reticent to have them put 
in print. But she added, at all 
times she was well received, 
Although: calls for a woman 
clergy were not frequent, once 
accepted by a congregation, 
she was accorded the same hos­
pitality a man would receive.
From Saskatchewan she came 
to Armstrong; B.C. where she 
sampled the Okanagan for three 
years and then put in a two- 
year term at Edmonton.
Painting has been her fav­
orite pastime for 20 years—in 
summer holidays. Since retire­
ment in 1971 at Summerland, 
she has had time to explore 
new mediums in the world of 
art.
On the serious side; she stu- 
died water colors at the Ed­
monton Institute of Technology 
and studied with Gordon Ray­
nor, well known water color 
artist as well as with Hugh Mc­
Kenzie in Ontario at. the 
Schneider School of Art.
Since retirement she has pur­
sued other forms, such as the 
mono-printing, done with a 
sheet of glass and oil paints. 
She moved to Kelowna this past 
year and has joined the Kel­
owna Palette Club,
Her collection of 24 paintings 
is on exhibit, at the library until 
Oct. 31. .
Lutheran Church 
Groups Join In 
Special Offering
Cblorful autumn flowers and 
fruit decorated the altar when 
the Christ Lutheran Church was 
filled to capacity Sunday morn­
ing -to present a special Thanks­
giving program. ■
Individuals and groups, in­
cluding ELCW, Lutheran Lea­
guers, Sunday School and 
choirs, made the special de­
votional contributions.
The ladies of the congregat­
ion gathered together their love- 
offering boxes'which they hac 
been busily filling . during the 
past year and will forward to 
the great work of World Mis­
sions.
Others contributed towarc 
the building fund of a new 
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LONDON (AP) - Actor An­
drew Cruickshank says televi­
sion separates people and Is a
key (actor in spreading loneli-
AMAZON RESERVES 
BELEM, Brazil (AP) — The
government is studying ways to 
preserve the ecology of the Am­
azon, Including the establish­
ment, of national reserves, in-
e
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ness, which he says is Britain’s creased forest research and 
"greatest single illness." special areas for -n'nnl-.
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459 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2743
TPexa/!/~\ 0 SALE 
T^exatL) I, SALE
Where You Save MORE
I SAVE! SAVE! , SAVE! SAVE! I
ENDS SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21st
387 Bernard Ave. (C orner Bernard and Pandosy)
HUNDREDS JAORE BIG VALUES! BIG SAVING!
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Luv-A Tom Kerr Production
'Just For Today'
SSJrlnd carried it in my You said everyone fantarizesto 
w3et until it is just barely legi-1 a certain degree and it s noth- 
S3you called it How To Get ing to become unglued about- 
troughi Tne Day. and it helped- it’s the same as daydreaming at 
me*more than anything I have night 
ivd read-in my life. Will you if a wife has to think about 
nlaff it again, Sam?—Linda .Ryan O’Neal when she’s with 
y f l-her husband the least she can
jfear Linda: With pleasure. | do is to keep her mouth shut I 
jtist for today I will, live | would not be flattered if I dls- 
through the next 12 hours and I covered that the reasqn my hus- 
not* tackle my whole life prob-1 band was having such a grea 
Jenj at once. ~~ I time was because, he was pre-
Just for today I will improve tending I was somebody, eke. If 
mv mind. I will learn something he confessed such a thing to me 
useful I will read something I I’d tell him that if I wasn-’t ex- 
thS requires effort, thought and citing enough he could go fine 
concentration. I someone who was.
Jftjst for today I will be agree- We hear too much these days 
abteT I will look my best, speak about weirdos, switch-hitters, 
in-a well modulated voice, be wife - swapping, peep - shows, 
TottrfAnng and considerate. naked men in centrefolds, and 
iLrt tor todav I will not find kooky sex practices. What we
you. A.;
M&S'l’SSrt It SPtatState. Needed 
ex^ctiy, but I wiU have it. I wtil No Sub. buman
eaVe myself from two enemies m-nd Jg sucb an intricate piece 
■ r-tturry and indecision. [of machinery that no one can
Just for today I will exercise say exactly how it operates, 
mj* character in three ways. I particularly in the area of sex- 
wiH do a good turn and keep it ual responses. What turns a per- 
a Secret. ¥ , son on is a mysterious mix of
II anyone finds out, it won t everything he ever saw, read, 
count. heard and dreamed about, plus
•Just for today I will do two assorted bits and pieces, so pri- 
thipgs l don’t want to.do,. just|vate they are- shared with no 
ton exercise. l one. Not everyone can tolerate
Just for today I will be unaf- complete openness and frank 
tafiS. . Especially .will I be unaf-1 taik. So, I agree with, you, 
raH to enjoy what is beautiful honey, some people should keep 
and believe that as I give to the I their mouths shut.
world, the world will give to ..................- - ........ -
Oct. 27 At Community Theatre
* was invited’ to present this playOh. Oct. 27, local theatre buffs 
will have-an opportunity to See 
another of Tom Kerr’s produc­
tion. The University Women’s 
dub of Kelowna is sponsoring 
the'Western Canada-Theatre in 
Luv, another comedy.




U.S. government-hired, group of 
consultants says diet pills are 
of “clinically trivial” value in 
weight loss and. with one ex­
ception, should be tightly con­
trolled.
at Edinburgh Festival where it 
received laudatory notices in 
the Scotsman.
One review read, ‘The talent­
ed professional cast of the West­
ern Canada Theatre Company 
give a splendid account of them­
selves in this amusing play by 
Murray SchisgaL The author 
uses his cast , of three staged 
around a simple park bench set 
beside a bridge—Brian Long as 
the convincing down-and-out 
Harry; Keith Dinical as Milt, 
the successful businessman and 
Lanni McInnes as Ellen, the 
frowsy wife—to subject love, 
marriage, divorce and even sui­
cide to some humorous and at 
the same time scathing treat- 
' ment.”
The recommendation, if ac­
cepted’ by regulator agencies, 
would permanently crime the 
mult i-million-dollar anti-fat 
business by prohibiting refil­
lable prescriptions and impos­
ing-manufacturing quotas.
The consultants said diet pills 
in general cause the loss of only 
a fraction of a pound a week in 
short-term use.»
The total-impact of drug-in­
duced weight loss over that of 
diet alone “must be considered 
clinically trivial,” they said, es­
pecially in light of the high po­
tential for abuse of - .the diet 
drugs.
The lone exception to the 
group's findings is fenflura­
mine, patented as Pondlmin by 
A. H. Robbins Co. of Rich­
mond, Va.
The curtain will rise at 8:15 
at the Kelowna Community 
Theatre. It should prove an en­
tertaining evening and a good 






CUSTOM MADE OR , 
BUY, THE YARD
Largest selection ofTaErics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances.
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
me.
Dear Ann Landers: Sorry, I 
don’t agree with your comments 
to . the wife who informed her 
buiband that she' gets the most
; SWINGING
[ PARTNERS
h ■ 'By' K.M. .. I.
The Westsyde Squares held I 
their party Saturday evening in I 
the Westbank Community Hall, I 
with Wally Mallach of Rock I 
, Creek as caller; 14% squares I 
of.- dancers attended from the I 
various valley clubs and visitors I 
trdm Vancouver. l|
The “Saints’ hold their party I 
Saturday evening in the IOOF I 
HaJl, Penticton with John Mol- I 
ter as caller. I
Oct. 21, the Wheel-N-Stars will I 
heat a party in the Legion Hall, I 
Penticton, with Ernie Powers of I 
Edmonton as caller. I
■■■■;•!■ Oct. 22, Sunday a monthly I 
workshop will be held in the II 
Winfield Community Hall, with I 
the Okanagan Callers Teachers I 
Association and the Okanagan I 
Square Dance Association meet I 
at 1:30 p.m„ workshop at3 p.m. II
Oct. 28 we again have two I 
parties in the Valley, in Vernon I 
the Stardusters will host a party I 
in the West Vernon School with I 
Wilf Wihlidah of Calgary as I 
caller. The same evening the I 
Frontier Twirlers will host a I 
pdrty in the Oliver Community I 
Hall, with Ev Kuhn of Nelson I 
as caller. • I
The round dance classes start- I 
ed Tuesday evening and will 
continue every Tuesday in the 
Women’s Institute Hall at 8 
p.m. This is for square dancers 
oijly interested in learning the 
basics in round dancing. John 
and Kay Hutchinson as instruc­
tors. Cut off date for registra­
tion for round dance classes is 
Opt. 24;
CALLER . - ■
A successful caller must, ex­
hibit leadership in all phases of 
the square dance activity. As 
soon as,you take up the micro­
phone a n d direct dancers 
through their movements, you 
have taken on the responsibili­
ties of leadership and have en­
tered into a highly professional­
ized field. Certainly when you 
accept your first “fee”, you are 
ln> business.
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• Premium Quality 
. • Hundred! of Color* .







2934 Pandosy St. 
Phone 762-3942
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LONG'S SUPER
CHECK THESE HUGE VALUES!!
. 3.98
SAVINGS
OCTOBER 18th TO 28th
VAPORIZER . . .
GILLETTE TRAC II RAZOR
Ol A I^EE Schick Injector Super Stainless 7’s DLAUEO Sugg. List 1.09..........................................
With 5 Twin Blade Shaving IQ
Cartridges. .. .. Western’s Price Jue l Jr
Western’s Price 76C





BOAR BRISTLE HAIR BRUSHES













DAl M ®an^ni^ Treatment. 6 oz, 
IVEOUAIM Mfg. List 1.59.............







Elnett Satin Hair Spray. Contains revitalizing satin conditioner. 
Protects your hairset from the effects of dampness. Brushes out 
edsily; Regular br Extra Hold. 15 oz. .................    ea. 1.99
8 oz. ................ ea. 1.29 2 ox...... ..........  ca. 69c
Protector Shampoo. Stabilize hair color shade. Leave? hair silky
smooth and shining. 4.3 oz .. ca. 1.95
Setting Lotion and Vitalizer. For a full-bodied, long-lasting set 
that's beautiful and healthy looking. 5 applications. 3.3 oz. ca. $3
L'Oreal Excellence. Shdmpoo-in haircolor. Easy to use, Conditions 
as it colors. Choose from warm Browns, Reds to soft shimmering 
pastqls. For natural highlights or dramatic changes. Excellence 
docs It for you, beautifully. ............        ca, 2.75
Blondissima. Creme oil tightener. Lightens and erases former 
hair coloring. Leaves hair soft, shining and manageable..
Regular ... ca. 2.75 Super Active ca, 2.95
Conditioner. Revltallzer for dry or damaged hair. Restores shine, 
eases combing. 43 oz...... ea. 1.95 1 oz. Travel size .... ea. 75c
BONUS!
With every L'Oreal purchase of 
$2 or more you will receive at no 
extra charge, a L’Oreal sampler 
kit containing 2 oz. Elnett hair­




Happiness is Beautiful L’Oreal Hair
Como In and meet 'Miss Donna', the L'OrAnl consultant at the 
Kelowna store on October 19 through O; .>cr 21. She will be 
happy to discuss any hair problems you might have. You con have 
more beautiful hair!




22-oz. Sugg. List 1.99.
Throat Lozenges — 24’s.








LISTERINE COUGH SYRUP 1.49
BBS ^ck*s oz* Nighttime Colds Medicine. 
Im I MU IL Sugg. List 1.99. .................. ............ ............
Tablets 24’s “Plain”. Relieves Congestion, 
rlv I IlCU Sugg. List 1.74.......... ................... .................
MAGNOLAX Si'Srr:
A C DIDIM Tab|cts 1 °°’s Bflycr* 







.... Western’s Price 99c
67c.. Western’s Price w B V
1
■■ (. ■
Marigold” — Mfg. List 1.19.... 89c 3J
LOW E <
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IN DIVORCE CASES
Age Barrier Has Ho Bearing 
Awarding Maintenance Costs
OTTAWA (CPI - Courts 
have the authority to order 
. maintenance costs for adult 
children in divorce proceedings, 
the Supreme Court of Canada 
ruled Wednesday.
, In a unanimous judgment, 
the court said the judges are 
not bound by any age barriers 
in granting maintenance costs 
<or children. , . -
The issue arose m the su­
preme Court of British Colum- 
Jia which ruled it had no juris­
diction to hear- an application 
for continuance of maintenance 
payments to 19-year-old Pene­
lope J ackson by Maureen J ack- 
son, divorced wife of George
nance while attending school or 
college.
He said he adopted the tea* 
soning of - Mr. Justice Bora Las- 
kin, who, while a member of 
the Ontario Supreme Court, 
ruled that a child within the 
terms of the Divorce Act, is 
unable to provide for himself or 
herself while attending school. '
Mr. Justice Ritchie said that 
provincial- courts have a dis­
cretion in the granting of 
maintenance costs to adult chil­
dren and must take into ac­
count all of the circumstances.
WOSK'S AND RC JI
Jackson. .
The trial judge ruled that be­
cause Penelope had reached 
the age of majority in the prov­
ince, he had no jurisdiction to 
hear the application.
Mrs. Jackson sought continu­
ance of maintenance for Pene­
lope while she attended a 
teacher assistance program at 
the Vancouver City College.
The B.C. Court of Appea 
agreed that the trial judge had 
no jurisdiction and Mrs. Jack- 
son‘then appealed to the Su­
preme Court of Canada.
Mr. Justice Rolland Ritchie, 
■writing reasons for the high 
court, said in the context of the 
federal Divorce Act, children 
are defined as “children of. a 
marriage” and there is no age 
barrier.
GIVES REASONS
“The period during which 
such children may be entitled 
to maintenance under the Di­
vorce Act is in no way related 
to their attaining the age of 
majority but on the contrary, it 
terminates at the age of 16 un­
less a child over that age is 
unable by illness, disability, or 
other cause to withdraw him­
self from his parent’s charge or 
to provide himself with the ne­
cessities of life,” said Mr. Jus­
tice Ritchie.
He said that if the B.C. deci­
sion were allowed to stand, 
courts there would be unable to 
order maintenance “even in the 
case of a 19-year-old child who 
is permanently disabled by par­
alysis.”
Mr. Justice Ritchie said he 
.could not agree with such , a 
view but the question arose as 
to whether an adult child’ can 




OTTAWA (CP) — Unemploy­
ment insurance benefit pay­
ments totalled S143.8 million in 
August, up 13 per cent for , the 
month, Statistics Canada re­
ported Wednesday.
T h e August payments 
brought the total for the cur­
rent year to $1.3 billion, federal 
statistics show. This compares 
with $666 million in the first 
eight months of last year, be­
fore the new higher scale of 
benefits came into effect.
Statistics Canada said that at 
the end of August this year, 
721,759 claimants were regis­
tered for benefits at unemploy­
ment insurance offices. This 
was down five per cent from 
the July count of 762,033.
The bureau said, however, 
that the. number of claimants 
registered is overstated by 20 
to 25 per cent. It includes ap­
proximately that many who 
have found jobs and no longer 
qualify for benefits, but have 
not so reported to unemploy­
ment insurance offices.
BREAK THE COLOR TV 
PRICE BARRIER
Now the lowest price ever 




At Low Level 
• LONDON (AP) — The British 
pound fell to its lowest level in 
22 months today under a wave 
of selling orders from continen­
tal centres. In two hours of hec­
tic trading it dropped 1.5 cents.
Dealers said the pound ap­
parently came under attack as 
a result of Britain’s persistent 
high rate of inflation and the 
threat- of a national power 
strike.'
The pound dropped to $2,394 
shortly before noon, down from 
Wednesday’s closing of $2.4082.
This was its lowest level 
since December, 1970. Sterling 
had lost more than 15 cents 
since June 23, when the British 
government freed the pound to 
float to halt a run on the pound.
TOYOTA no. i
Kelowna Toyota




0 Local Cremation 
Facilities
o Services from $90




















Hera's a gift package that will be remembered long 
after the Christmas season: a year's subscription to 
Beautiful British Columbia magazine plus a full-color 
1973 calendar-diary. You can give both for just $2 - 
the regular price of the magazine subscription alone, 
We announce your gift with a greeting signed in your 
name and tho current Winter issue of Beautiful 
British Columbia. The 1973 Spring, Summer and 
Fall Issues will bo mailed as published.
This offer applies only to new and renewal sub­
scriptions, purchased for $2 and commencing with 
tha Winter, 1972 issue. Please order early.
AccuCircult Modules In 
Solid State Chassis.RCA's revolutionary ceramic 
circuitry allows many TV 
functions to bo isolated into 
separate modules. Should an AccuCircult Modulo ovor 
develop a fault it can be 
quickly replaced in minutes, 
No need to take away Iha set.
AccuColor Plcturo Tube.
Diack Matrix Screen Tt|bo with 
exclusive Perma Chromo-It s an 
RCA breakthrough for greater 
brightness, sharpness and definition 
in tho picture.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER,
Send Thh Coupon toRcthcr with *2.00 toj 
493 Doria Ave., Kelo«n», B.C.









rotary tunor, provides 
Instant, noiseless 
channel selection with 
an all-electronic system. 
Tho button you depress 
lights up for easy ' 
channel Idonlll Icatlort;
Mark I, CCC 992
26” Giant Screen (315 sq. in.) 
AccuColor TV. Beautifully styled 
26” consolette in delightfully 
appealing, rich, warm Walnut 
veneer and selected hardwood 
solids. Features the ultra reliable 
RCA Solid State chassis, and the 
exclusive AccuMatic switch that 
brings you color television’s most 
lifelike color... automatically.. . 
at your fingertips. Has electronic 
“AccuTouch Channel” Selection, 
RCA’s quiet lighted-button, instant­
action on VHF and UHF channels.
Why RCA’s Solid State Chassis is 
better for you... More reliable. 
Solid State devices eliminate 
much wiring and soldering... run 
cooler, last longer.
Lower operating costs. The 
AccuColor chassis needs about 
35% less electrical power than the 
best RCA chassis using tubes. 
Means a big saving over the life 
of your set.
No warm-up wait. Sound and 
picture come on the moment you 
switchon.
Easy service. Thanks to modular 
construction,
OPEN Thursday and
Friday Night to 9 p.m
J'
8 A
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;;Kadun And Rieger Reunions RUTLAND PAGE 
gAs Sons, Daughters Return
3 RUTLAND (Staff) — It was
«:family reunion time for two 
^Rutland couples.
if Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
•fcadun of Muir Road are their 
. ffson Alex and his two sons from
Kamloops, another son, Wes
fSchool Play 
IWork Started
RUTLAND (Staff) — Amateur 
^thespians at RuUand Junior 
^Secondary School are hard at 
ydwork on a two-act comedy to 
*<be presented after Christmas.
The Mouse That Roared, by 
$L. Wibberly, is a noved that 
■ <n became a broadway. play. It 
Stells about a mythical European 
^country that declares war on 
»*the United States, and wins.
“This is a good play for high 
^school because it involves about 
. ¥*30-40. students, and that’s how 
^*many we have in the drama 
Mlfcriub.” says teacher Donald
and his family from Uoydmin- 
ster, Sask., also the Kadun’s 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Faluk and family 
of Abbotsford.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs, Joe 
Rieger of Hartman Road were 
their two sons, Cjpl. and Mrs. 
Charlie Rieger and Leanne 
from Port Alberni, near Nanai­
mo; Mr. and Mrs. Leo Rieger, 
Dean and Brenda, from Nanai­
mo; and the Rieger’s daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Danny Nelson of Strathmore, 
Atla.
They went to Kamloops for 
a reunion at the home of 
another daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Wally Bray.
A History Of Rutland Book 
Presented To Prime Minister
^Kinette Committee 
u For Blood Clinic
; RUTLAND (Staff) — The 
^Kinette Club has named a com- 
^■mittee for the Red Cross Blood 
^Donor Clinic Oct. 27. Mrs. Clar- 
iXence Mallach has relinquished 
“this responsibility.
Mrs. Morris Piddocke heads 
-the committee. Other members 
*j»are Mrs. Alfred Tereposky and 
^Mrs. Stan Terai, club presi­
dent and vice-president respec- 
*Htively.
Si The clinic will be held from 
^'2 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. and 6:30 
-»-p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Rutland 
^Health Centre.
• The Red Cross supplies blood 
“to anyone needing it. Blood not 
used after a certain time is 
Xmade into plasma.
PENNY AUCTION 
' RUTLAND (Staff) — Further 
plans were made for the annua 
penny auction by the women’s 
auxiliary to the Rutland Fire 
Department It will be Nov. 22 
in the Centennial -Hall. This is 
designed as a family fun night. 
Handmade goods will be made. 
Mrs. Saiko Sakamoto demon­
strated flower making. Vice- 
president Mrs. Morio Ito pre­
sided in the absence of presi­
dent Mrs. Otto Graf. Refresh­
ments were served by Gloria 
Duncan.
RUTLAND (Special) — Sat-1 
urday was an exciting day in 
the lives of ' Rutland’s May i 
Queen Madelyn Blaskovits and 
her princess Karey Klassen. 
They were among the Very Im- 
oortant People to be presented 
to Prime Minister Pierre Tru­
deau.
Prior to the arrvial of the 
prime minister, Queen Madelyn 
visited the MacLean and Fitz­
patrick packing house, where 
her mother is employed, and 
treated all the workers to choco­
lates, beginning with. the man­
ager, Ernie Kroschinsky.
Plans had been altered some­
what. so instead of presenting 
a gift to the prime minister at 
the airport, the Rutland Royal 
Party was first greeted by Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce Howard, and in­
troduced to the prime minister 
in the Rutland Centennial Hall 
where she presented to him . a 
History of Rutland book.
Enjoying Madelyn’s excite­
ment were her sister Janine,
her grandmother, Mrs. John 
Blaskovits and her mother, Mrs. 
Otto Blaskovits. Her father was | 
unable to be present
Meanwhile, a local Liberal 
has commended people who I 
came to the Centennial Hall to I 
hear the prime minister. The 
hall was crowded, and many 
stood outside.
Maurice Langelier, chairman 
of the committee here for Bruce 
Howard, extended thanks for the 
“tremendous enthusiasm 1 and 
particular gallantry” shown 
during the visit.
Mr. Langelier ft a former 
neighbor of Mr. Trudeau. Mr. 
Howard is making his second 
bld to retain his Commons seat 
for Okanagan-Boundary.
The efforts of those who or­
ganized the meeting “would] 
have been in vain if it had not | 
been for the. admirable conduct i 
■ of the population?’ Mr. Lange­
lier said. “The restraint and 
respect they showed is a re- 
■ markable example to the rest 
, nf Canada.”
A SWIMMING POOL V™
WHY WAIT FOR SPRING — DO IT NOW!
1 COURIER CONTACTS
OYAMA — Rose Pipke of 
AUi«nn Road. Phone 548-3577.
O
Guaranteed 10 yearss 
Approval by N.S.C.A. 
All accessories included.
Immediate Installation 
3 to 4 days.
o Easy Bank Financing
Readers wishing to have 
«; items of interest to the Oyama 
•v-community published in The 
< Courier can, and are wel- 
come to contact Miss Pipke 
at the above address and 
phone number. _____




-u( UNIT OF HEAT
Heat is commonly measured 




























Performance; the new Silver TNT 294, 340 and 440.
Twin cylinders for rapid power acceleration.
Standard is tachometer, speedometer and disc brake.
Carbide runners on wide-stance skis grab the snow track. ’
Many more new features including high/low beam, contoured seat 
and choice of slide suspension or bogie wheels.












BACON End Cuts, sliced
,99 c
A* 59c
7 1 70 fAKF MIYFC Du"cnn Hines,4 lbs. hl" Ittill. FIIAQ 19 oz, pkgs.  ...........
. 5 for 89c KRAFT DINNER Pkt„...
. 5 lbs. 1.19 GINGER ALE Quarts (plus deposit)
SALMON Whole or half
CHEDDAR CHEESE S'
POT ROAST Boneless, Canada A-1
99c PROTEEHA „ m......
RCAIIC In tomato Sauce, J >C DUN J Heinz, 14 oz. tins
ROUND STEAK u k n.09






BEEF SHORT RIBS 59c
Finest Quality Meats at prices you can afford!
FRYING CHICKEN *tefo A-49c
AQr3 >bs- 1-99 
U >15 lbs. 3.29
99c
SKIDOO
the machine that changed winter 
...has changed
Ins. MnUOt £)0'nt>»r<l‘«( Mmdtdk.
HI-PERFORMANCE SPORTS LTD
VOIR Al IHOUIZI.D SKI-DOO DEALER




BREAD Homestyle, 24 ox..... .
ICE CREAM Noca or Dairyland
PACIFIC MILK „...
PURITAN SOUP.. . . . . . . .
PARKAY MARGARINE 
GRADE A SMALL EGGS
FLOUR Robin Hood, Five Roaon .......................




PORK and BEAMS K ST: 
LAUNDRY DETERGENT Encore 
QUAKER OATS 5 n.
CORN FLAKES
JELLY POWDERS pkB. ..;










CHOCOLATE PUFFS MT 
LISTLudE a ox. mi. ....___ _____ _
WAGON WHEHS We.,„n,.
ANTI-FREEZE Prcstone . .................. .
GARDEN FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
TOMATOES
CAULIFLOWER











Wo Renerve The Right To Limit Quantities
Pay Your Power and Telephone Bills at Dion's 




_ _ _  59c 
.. 2 for 99c 
. 5.., 99c 
.. 4 hr 99c 
_ . 3 for $1 
. .... 1.29 
_ _ 89c 
.. «al. .2,59
3 ibs. 29c




















Reds Back In Series
REMINDER
All avid snowmobilers and 
adventurers are reminded about 
the Kelowna Snowmobile Club 
meeting tonight at 8 p.m. in the 
Yacht Club where the guest 
speaker will be Ralph Plaisted. 
Plaisted will be presenting a 
talk on his experiences includ­
ing his trip to the north pole 
and how he lived in the north­
ern tip of Saskatchewan for a 
year. There is no admission.
BASKETBALL SCORES 
ABA
Denver 115 Virginia 109
Carolina 105 Kentucky 100
Memplus 99 Dallas 89 
Indiana 107 Utah 103
RF IBy -
i
OAKLAND (AP) — Cincin­
nati Reds and Oakland Athlet­
ics entered the Twilight zone 
again tonight for the fourth 
game of the 1972 World Series.
And because.of it, both teams 
looked -forward to another low- 
scoring game following Cincin­
nati’s 1-0 triumph Wednesday 
night that cut Oakland’s lead in 
the best-of-seven series to 2-1.
“The twilight made the dif- 
erence for me," said winning 
pitcher Jack Billingham after 
gaining the victory with ninth­
inning help from Clay Carroll.
“You’ll see another good one 
tonight with Don Gullett pitch­
ing,” said Cincinnati manager 
Sparky Anderson.
“Maybe the rest will be one- 
run games too,” said Oakland 
manager Dick Williams.
The first two games were 
played in Cincinnati last week­
end, but the 3-2 and 2-1 Oakland 
successes were fashioned with­
out any assistance from nature.
When the Series switched to 
the ' Oakland Coliseum this 
week, the starting time for the 
contest in California was 5:30
w
KEN HOLTZMAN 
. . .starts for A’s
p.m. That’s the worst time
PREPARE FOR EXHIBITION GAME
Kelowna Cubs run' through 
hand-off drills in preparing for 
their exhibition game against 
St. Thomas More Knights 
Saturday at 2 p.m. in City 
Park oval. The Cubs finished 
their Okanagan Mainline High 
School Football League regu­
lar schedule last week with 
a record of 4-2 St. Thomas
More has a 2-4 record in the 
powerful Skyline High School 
Football League in Vancou­
ver. The Cubs have never 
beaten a coast team since 
they started playing football 
and coach Ron Dale feels his 
club will have a good chance 
to improve their record this 
weekend. Meanwhile, in other
OMFL action the In.uiaculata 
Dons travel to Kamloops 
Saturday to meet the Red 
Devils, at 8 p.m. in the game 
that will decide first place 
in the league. The Dons go 
into the game with a 4-1 
record while the Red Devils 
have a 5-0 record.
CENTRAL ZONE SUMMARY
Following is the Central Zone 


































































































































































































seen at various: locations during 
the upcoming week. Starting 























Championships held in Pentic-
Wednesday night and struck 
out three times/ had been ap­
prehensive about the condi­
tions.
“I hate to hit in the twilight 
in Oakland,” he had said.
But while it hurt the major 
leagues’ top home-run hitter, it 
also didn’t do too much for the 
Oakland team.
"I don’t usually strike nut 
that many batters.” said Bfl- 
Un<*ham, who fanned seven 




The B.C. Dragoon’s rifle dub 
had their weekly general meet­
ing and practice Tuesday with 
the following targets turned in: 
Ed Lyndon (99-8x), Stan Chat­
ham (98-5r) and Norma Lyndon 
(93-3x). The next meeting and 
practice will be held Tuesday 





Saturday, Oct. 21st, 8 p.m, 




Sunday, Nov. 5th 
For Further Information 
Call 763-6504 or 763-3316
for
a hitter because of the fast-fad­
ing light.
Cincinnati slugger Johnny
Bench, who went O-for-4
hander, who gave up three hits 
through eight innings, started 
the ninth by throwing three 
straight balls to M»ke Epstein 
while the crowd of 49,401 at the 
Coliseum cheered.
Anderson then decided that 
Billingham had gone far 
enough.
Carroll then came in to pre­
serve that shaky lead by get­
ting Epstein on a bouncer, Sal 
Bando, on a soft line drive nnd 
George Henderick on an easy 
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T
Emerson In Quarter-Finals 
Of International Tourney
VANCOUVER (CP) — Aus- 
tralia’s Roy Emerson, playing 
in only his third tournament of 
this year’s- World Championship 
of Tennis series, advanced to 
the quarter-finals of the $50,000





was tired.’’ snid An- 
“I should have token 




GP W L T p
Rut. 4 1 1 2 4
Kei. 4 1 2 ",4
Jr. Division
GP w L T P
Knox 9 7 0 2 16
KLO 9 6 0 3 15
Kei. 10 6 .'4' . 0 12
Rut. Sr. 10 5 3 2 12
G.E. 8 3 ' 4 ■' 1 7
GP 9 1 8 0 2
Rut. Jr. 9 0 9 0 0
Grade 8.Division
GP w L T P
Rut. Jr. ’7 5 1 1 11
KLO 5 4 1 0 8
GP 1 3 1 0 6
G.E. 6 2 3 1 5
KSS 3 0 3 0 0




ton. Featuring Rutland 






Knox at GP (Jr.)
/ Rut. at KLO (Jr.) 
" 'Rut. Jr. at KLO (Gr. 8)
Field Hockey
Knox at GP (Jr.)
Rut. al KLO (Jr.)
Rut. Jr. at KLO (Gr.'8) 
TUESDAY
Volleyball
Rut. at Kcl. (Jr. Boys)
luii. at Kei. (Jr. Boys) 
KLO at G.E. (Jr. “














KLO at G.E; (Gr. 8) 
Soccer
GP nt Rut. (Jr.) 
WEDNESDAY
Volleyball
Kei. at Knox (Jr. Bovs)
Koi. nt Knox (Jr, Girls)
Field Hockey
GP at Rut. Jr. (Jr,)














• - */' *i ’ . • *’i
From Mosport
Three; Kelowna drivers and 
their cars will be returning 
home Friday after competing 
at the Canadian National Cham­
pionship Runoffs for sedan and 
production cars at ; Mosport, 
Ont. during the weekend.
Lew Neilson, driving a Cooper 
S in the C sedan class/ was 
running in seventh place of the 
final Sunday..following, a spin­
out and drove a steady pace to 
climb back up to second spot. 
But while trying to close on <the 
leader Neilson tangled with the 
wheel of another car and re­
ceived a flat tire which put him 
out of the race.
Neil McGill, driving a xu/B 
in the E production class, was 
involved in a multi-car pile-up 
at the beginning, of his final 
and was knocked out of action 
for the day.
Greg Carter, also' driving a 
Cooper S in the G sedan class, 
had transmission problems with 
his car that prevented him from 
finishing the day’s event. . ■
international tournament
Wednesday by defeating Gra­
ham Stilwell of • Britain 6-0, 6-7, 
6-L
The 35 year-old world-class 
veteran then spoke of his age
and the affect it has had 
game and lifestyle.
‘‘You know, you slow 









been doing a lot of work at 
Mount . Washington in New 
Hampshire coaching adults. I 
do about-six hours a day and 
I-’-m-.' .really. enjoying the 
change."
Against Stilwell; the Austral­
ian veteran broke service five 
times in the first and third sets, 
throwing an overpowering as­
sortment of: passing shots past 
the bewildered Briton.
second seed in the tourney, 
broke the service of Australian 
Fred Stolle once in the first set 
and twice in the second to win 
6-4, 7-5 and advance to the 
quarter-finals. .
Brian Fairlie of New Zealand 
won 4-6, 6-0, 6-1 over Alan Stone 
of Australia in other second- 
round play, and Tom Okker of 
the Netherlands downed Cliff 
Richey of San Angelo, Tex., 7-6, 
6-0.
Haroon . Rahim of Pakistan 
and Jeff Borowiak of Berkeley, 
Calif., won a first-round dou­
bles match- over John Alexan­
der and Phil Dent of Australia 
6-4, 6-4.
B’llingham agreed.
“I had pitched e;°ht sJrnn- 
innings already and I didn’t 
want to come out of the game.” 
said Billingham. “You never 
like to leave ..in a situation like 
that.”
But while he was hr there; 
the right-hander who has an un­
spectacular .500 lifetime record 
fed the Athletics a steady diet 
cf sinker balls and allowed only 
three flies during his tenure.
‘LOW AND AWAY’
“They took a lot of strikes 
low and away,” he said. ‘They 
were taking an awful lot of 
them.”
His pnly jam came in the 
sixth inning, when the Athletics 
had men on first and third with 
none out, and the bases loaded 
with one man gone. But Billing­
ham got Pete Bando on a rally­
killing double play.
John (Blue Moon) Odom was 
equally good for Oakland, strik­
ing out 11 before running, into 
trouble in the seventh inning, 








matchup of hard-throwins 
southpaws tonight. The fifth 
game will also be played here 
Friday afternoon and the sixth 
and seventh, if necessary, in 
Cincinnati Saturday and Sun­
day. :
• DEER: Nothing new ot report on deer. Large number 
of hunters out on the weekend with no deer being 
reported. Need a good snow fall in the high country 
to get them moving.
• MOOSE: Fourteen taken on the_west side of the lake, 
and twoTwelve on the Bear Lake 
taken behind Summerland. 
© GROUSE: Very few birds 
cause, late wet spring.
• PHEASANT: Quite a few 






the Fish and Game Club
Derby. One 38” long and the other 39%” long.
FISHING REPORT
All niountain lakes reporting slow. However, with the 
cooler weathpr, fishing on deep lines with trolls or wet 
flies should produce some good size fish.
OKANAGAN LAKE,: 
taken on deep lines 
weighed in run from 
NOTICE — Anyone
Very good. Some large fish being 
and Mac Squid Plugs. Fish being 
5 lbs. to 16 lbs.
interested in seeing the Kokanee
spawn, should go to the various creeks in the area. They 
are at their peak now. This is quite a sight as they are 
bright red and there are hundreds of them going up the 
creeks. The best creeks are: Deep Creek at Peachland 
and Mission Creek in Kelowna. ।
Snow at higher levels — All roads wet.





IT'S OUR 1st ANNIVERSARY
■. : ' • .. • . ■ " . ■ ■ ■■ ■■ f-.
REC PROGRAMS
Winter recreation programs 
for Friday: Adult mentally 
handicapped, Centennial Hall 
3:45 .-'5:00 p.m. Program of 
games, songs And social activi­
ties.
Arts and : crafts: Cameron 
House 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Take a Part in
“FIDDLER ON 
THE ROOF”
Register at the 
. Community Theatre
FRIDAY, OCT. 20 
SUNDAY, OCT. 22 
Spring Production
• for ., 
Kelowna Theatre Players
for everybody’s protection 
and your peace of mind!
FREE 10 sX Cheek




"Your Total Transportation Centre”







Grande Bolero, one of 




For further information in Kamloops nn<| Kelowna call Keith Camnbcll In Vernon nt 545-3492
7
I OKTOBERFEST
FESTIVAL OF VALUES CONTINUES!




COME IN & TEST DRIVE 
THE CAR OR TRUCK OF YOUR CHOICE
I®
We still have some '72's left and during Oktoberfest Celebrations is tl<eMb 
time to buy. Here are 2 examples.
1972 Brand New
GMC ’/2 TON
at the reduced \,<tO7QC
price of................. ............... .




at the reduced (tOJLOO
price of ...... ... ♦pZU//
More 1972 nnd 1973 Venturas 
to choose from. &
WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF 1973's IN STC
With more arriving daily celebrate with us and trade up to the 
truck of your choice.
TRADE-UP DURING OKTOBERFEST - WE NEED YOUR TRADE!




“YOUR TOTAL TRANSPORTATION CENTRE'
OPEN TIL 9 P.M. I’lmiic 763-77IH)VL^'
■I? '"w ■ : 'A F IF : F-«FF.?jF FFfFF' , "\F<;F 'F' F ■ F ' ' •. F^
.F ; FBFkF F?1 FF:F"' .LI ?tFF ■ F;> F -FIF I FFs-FFf
iFFFl'Sg'-: ■ F 1 . FHfS» »F»r ffcfFiF F IF f|I|-F-FF >>.4-
SFFil JIFF® Olil'HFFF •'ttF'?'l,','';''t'''F®.FF*''FFFF'F FiFF‘F,''-f FFt:s&|FF'F'|F
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Hadfield Starts It Al!
Rangers Trounce Bruins
By IAN MacLAINE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Harry Sinden, whose position 
aS executive manager of Boston 
Bruins makes him the No. 1 de­
cision-maker on the National 
♦ Hockey League club, told a To- 
♦ ronto press reception this week 
* his soon-to-be published book, 
I Hockey Showdown, “may take 
some of the heat off Hadfield.’’ 
? Sinden, who coached Team 
' Canada in its recent exciting 
» hockey series with the Soviet 
♦ Union, collaborated with Boston 
’ writer Will McDonough on the 
» book encompassing Team Can- 
< ada from its training camp to 
• the conclusive ifinal game in
♦
nipped Los Angeles Kings 4-3, 
Minnesota North Stars blanked 
Atlanta Flames 6-0 and Mon­
treal Canadiens earned a 44 tie 
vith St. Louis Blues on Frank 
Hahovlich’s last-minute goal. 
; Vancouver Canucks visit Buf­
falo Sabres in 'tonight’s only 
game.
‘WE’LL BE BACK’
"They can forget this game. 
. .. We’ll be back,” declared 
Boston centre Phil Esposito in 
the dressing room after the de-' 
fending'Stanley Cup champions 
regained their . composure at 
New York.
“I* m tempted to say *No
fight with Boston’s Garnet 
Bailey.
•Norm Ullman and Denis Du- 
nere took advantage of an in­
jury to Pittsburgh goalie Jim 
lutherford to score goals 33 
seconds apart in the second pe­
riod that enabled Toronto to 
pull out the victory, at home.
Rutherford was crashed back 
into the goal webbing by Paul 
Henderson who was upset as he
National
Montreal 4 St Louis 4 , 
Toronto 4 Pittsburgh 3 :
NY Rangers 7 Boston 1
Minnesota 6 Atlanta 0
Philadelphia 4 Los Angeles 3
World
New England 4 Houston 1 
American
; Boston 4 New Haven 1 ..
Central-Western
Phoenix 8 Omaha 3
Portland 3 Dallas 0
International
Fort Wayne 3 Muskegon 2
Toledo 5 Columbus 4
Eastern
Syracuse 5 Clinton 2
New England 12 Long Island 
6
New Jersey 5 Cape Cod 2
Greensboro 6' Roanoke 4
Western Canada
New Westminster 4 Medicine 
Hat 3
Calgary 9 Edmonton 3
Winnipeg 9 Swift Current 6.
British Columbia Junior
' Nanaimo 6 Vancouver 4
Unitas Effected The Most
By Colts' Youth Movement
BALTIMORE (AP) — The
proposed youth movement of 
Baltimore Colts won’t be ac­
complished overnight, but the 
National Football League 
Saskatchewan Junior Hearn’s oldest player will feel 
Melville 3 Regina Pat Blues 2 |its effects first.
Regina Silver Foxes 6 Este­
van .5 •■■■, ■
Stock Car Racing's Big Four
It was McCafferty’s refusal
' Moscow.
, New York Ranger’s Vic Had-
field jumped the team in Mos- 
Btcow and returned home amic 
^speculation as to his reasoning
"and decision.
Much has been made of the 
incident and the Ranger winger 
added fuel to the discussions 
back home by insinuating Sin­
den didn’t know how to handle 
his conglomerate of NHL stars.
He probably still had that in 
the back of his mind Wednes- 
day night when he scored the 
game’s first goal en route to a 
7-1 New York victory over Sin­
den’s Bruins in the first meet­
ing of the year between the two 
East Division giants.
Elsewhere, Toronto Maple 
Leafs edged Pittsburgh Pen­
guins 4-3, Philadelphia Flyers
comment’.” observed Boston 
coach Tom Johnson, “but 
bluntly we played a lousy 
game.”
The Rangers jumped into a 5- 
0 lead and gave goaltender Gil­
les Villemure an easy cushion 
to work on as they threw up a 
near airtight . defence that 
allowed Boston only 23 shots.
Bill Fairbairn and Rod Seil­
ing led the attack with two 
goals each on veteran Ed John­
ston in a game that spawned ill 
feeling from the opening 
whistle.
Ranger’s Glen Sather, and 
Fred O’Donnell of Boston 
paired off in- the first period 
when Boston’s Mike Walton 
took a game misconduct for in­
tervening. Then in the second
Gene Carr was assessed a
double minor and major for his
Jets, Cents Explode For Wins 
In Western Canada Hockey
attempted to break away from 
the Penguin defence. The young 
goaltender banged his head on 
the metal framework. He was 
ater admitted to-’ hospital for 
overnight observation.' 
RALLY FALLS SHORT
Bill Flett’s second goal of the 
game with 31 seconds remain­
ing while Los Angeles had a 
man in the penalty box pulled 
the game out for Philadelphia 
on the west coast.
The NHL’s leading goal 
scorer, Bob Berry, notched, his 
sixth of the season and Butch. 
Goring, with less than five min­
utes remaining, had enabled 
the Kings to overcome a 3-1 
deficit entering the final period.
Dennis Hextali, one of seven 
North Stars arrested the pre­
vious night in an Atlanta louge, 
spearheaded Minnesota’s of­
fence with two goals and two 
assists and Cesar Maniago 
turned aside? 24 shots in regis­
tering the West Division club’s 
first shutout of the year.
BiU Goldsworthy also tallied 
twice for the Stars and J. P. 
Parise scored once and added 
three assists in a game .that 
produced only three minor pen­
alties—two to Minnesota.
Qualify For American 500
• When coach Don McCafferty 
was fired Monday; general
* manager Joe Thomas said Bal- 
Itimore youngsters would be 
I given much more playing time 
(during the remainder of the 
■season.
In Sunday’s game against 
I New York. Jets, however, 39- 
year-old> quarterback Johnny
Unitas will be the only player 
actually bumped out of his job 
so far. .
for the | Taking over for Unitas—sec­
American 500, next to the lastl®^ to tile jlets’ Joe Namath in 
race of the season on the Win- the AFC with 1,044. yards^pass- 
ston Cup Grand National sched- mg this season—wiR be Marty 
uie. Domres, who spent four sea-
————  —  —■—--- - sons as a back-up signal caller
ROCKINGHAM, N.C. (AP) - 
A field that includes stock car 
racing’s Big Four of Bobby Al­
lison; David Pearson, Bobby 
Isaac - and Richard Petty 
opened qualifying runs today 
for Sunday’s $106,000 American 
500.
The first 15 positions in the 
40-car lineup for Sunday’s 12 
noon start were to be decided 
in afternoon time trials at the. _ ■ , . .. _ ... _
North Carolina Motor Speed- ■ f* 1L C 1 replacing rookie Cotton Spey­
way. The one-mile oval fea- 111 VlVlfl \ftAt rer, who is injured, and second-
tures the, highest banking in HI JIAIH JUUI yey„pla^rnracing ” and Don McCauley will start in
Top‘candidates for the pole BUENOS AIRES (CP-AP) — the backfield for the second 
position were Allison, Isaac, I Canada was in a four-way tie I Straight week .while veterans 
Pearson and Dodge-driving for sixth place, nine strokes off Tpm Matte and Norm Buliach 
Buddy Baker, with Petty in the 1 the pace, entering today’s sec- nurs^ iniuries- 
usual dark horse role he enjoys ond round of the 72-hole World
borough are the other 
Rockingham winners . 
the 61 drivers: entered
to bench Unitas which helped 
lead to his dismissal after the 
Colts lost to Dallas . Cowboys 
last Sunday for their fourth loss 
in five starts, with defensive 
line coach John Sandusky tak- 
ing over. ■
Cnitas declined to comment 
on his benching or his future 
with the club after he finishes 
his 17th season. This is the last 
year of a three year contract at 
$125,000 a season. ,
Unitas also signed a. 10-year 
“personal services” contract 
with former Colts’ owner Car­
roll Rosenbloom, which would
take effect after his playir. 
days are over. .
When Irsay took control of 
the Colts on July 13, and.in­
troduced Thomas as his general 
manager, he said all contracts 
then in effect would be hon­
ored—including the personal 









Time & Money Savers for
a । at San Diego before being ac-
A MM I A quired in a trade by Thomas.
OQII AHU Rookie Glenn Doughty also








Staplers - Nailers • Tackers
MAINLINE
RENT-ALL LTD.
Rentals — Sales — Service
in qualifying sessions. golf championship. LOLLAR HIRED
Petty is the only driver to The Canadian foursome of
win more than once since the Keith Alexander of Calgary, at TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - Sher-;
speedway opened in 1965. two-over par 73; Nick Weslock man Lollar, . Oakland Athletics 
Allison, driving the Junior |of Burlington, Ont., 74; Dave AAAdub manager and veteran
Johnson Chevrolet that has car- Barr, Kelowna, B.C., 74 and of 18 major league baseball
ried him to nine triumphs and Doug Roxburgh, Vancouver, 75, seasons was named Tuesday
a circuit-leading $237,650 this had a 221 score. Only the three field manager for Tucson Toros
year, set a World closed-course scores on the four-man team of the Pacific Coast League;
speed record of 139.048 miles an count. Lollar who led American
hour for one-mile courses at Argentina held a three-stroke League catchers in fielding four 
Rockingham in 1970. , lead in the field of 32 four-man times, played for New York-
Isaac is entered in a new teams with a 212 total, followed Yankees, Cleveland Indians, St.
Frank Mahovlich, skating 
past the' St. Louis goalmouth, 
nudged in the goal at St..Louis 
that salvaged the tie for- Mon­
treal and stretched their un­
beaten string this season to five 
games.
The Canadiens had blown a 3- 
1 lead in the final period and 
were trailing after Garry 
Unger notched his fourth' of the 
season at the 15:13 mark to cli­
max a St. Louis comeback dur­
ing which they peppered Mon­
treal goalie Ken Dryden with 14 
shots.
Chevrolet fielded by ex-racer closely by Australia. West Ger- Louis Browns and Chicago 
Banjo Mathews. Pearson, many and Spain were-next at|whiteSox. 
whose $132,305 trails Petty’s 217, Britain in fifth with 218 and 
second place $185,745 in the Canada grouped with the 
money standings, drives a Mer-1 United States, France and Ja- 
cury. pan at 221.
Allison, Pearson, Isaac, Le- The tournament to decide a 
toy Yarbrough and Cale Yar- winner for the Eisenhower Tro- 



























Boyce and Bechard Rds.
Phone: 763-6707
Burgers 3 tor $1.00 
Fish and Chips 70c
Opposite Mountain Shadows 765-5414
Centennials used rapid-fire 
scoring outbreaks in the second 
period Wednesday night to post 





...... ovitiAiiiAx Saturday. An 18-hole playoffWHA STANDINGS I will be held Sunday in the 
'event of a tie.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS ■ C a 1 g a r y ’ s performance, 
■ „ , marked by 21 of 43 penalties,




I ow things In life worfc as woH as a Volkswagen.
440 with Stick .Shift. Orange in color, wide tires, 
21,000 miles, four winter tires, 50,000 mile warranty 
in effect. Can finance.
Phone 763-6203
Hockey League. .
The Jets erupted for five sec­
ond-period goals against Swift 
1 Current Broncos in a 9-6 
triumph and Calgary duplicated 
the feat in their home opener, a 
9-3 victory over Edmonton Oil 
Kings.
The Calgary-Edmonton, game 
was' marked by a series of 
brawls that resulted in 18 ma­
jor penalties—10 in the third 
period—and two game ' miscon- 
. ducts.
In the only other WCHL 
game Wednesday night, New 
Westminster Bruins overcame 
the touring Medicine Hat Ti­
gers 4-3 to prevent the Tigers 
stretching their lead in. the 
western division. Swift Current 
remained in first place in the 
eastern division.
Winnipeg fell behind 2-0 be­
fore 1,112 fans in the first six
performances by Mart Kissel 
and John Senkpiel and four-point 
efforts by Mike Clarke and 
Jerry Holland, who each had a 
goal and three assists.
Dan Mandryk, Danny Gare 
and Ivan Christiansen also 
scored for the Centennials, who 
had lost five in a row.
Holland now has nine goals, 
compared with 10 for talented 
Darcy Rota, who scored twice 
Wednesday for the Oil Kings, 
defending WCHL champions. 
Curtis Shokoples added the 
other Edmonton goal, before 2,- 
913 fans.
WINNER COMES LATE
A goal by Ron Kennedy with 
21 seconds remaining provided 
New Westminster’s margin be­
fore' 1,404 fans at New West­
minster.
It was the second goal of the 
game for Kennedy and sparked 
a wild protest by the Tigers,
minutes of the first period and 
trailed 2-1 after the first period, 
but bounced back to lead 64 at 
the second intermission.
3 SCORE TWICE
Gary- Wagner, Mike Korney 
and Randy Knight scored two 
goals each for Winnipeg. Sin­
gles were fired by Dave Elliott, 
Laurie Deprez and Don Lar- 
• way. Korney’s second goal 
went into, an empty net and 
capped the outbreak against 
Swift Current, which had sur­
rendered only 10 goals in five 
previous games.
Brent Leavins scored twice 
for Swiff Current. Brian Back, 
Kelly Pratt, Terry , Ruskowski 
■and Terry McDougall contrib­
uted a goal each.
Clippers Clip 
Vancouver U
who broke sticks over t the 
boards trying to get at fans.
Medicine Hat coach Jack 
Shupe first believed the shot by 
Kennedy hit the goalpost. He 
called defenceman Jim 
McCrimmon to the bench for a 
consultation and a New West­
minster fan threw a box of fa­
cial tissues on the ice. After 
that, Tiger players attempted 
to get at the fans.
Doug Abrahamson and Bob 
-Stumpf scored New West­
minster’s other goals. Larry 
McDonald, Boyd Anderson and 
Tom Lysiak replied.
Medicine Hat completes its 
road swing tonight with a game 
at Vancouver. Swift Current 
plays at Brandon and New 
Westminster travels to Edmon­
ton. ■
VANCOUVER (CP) - 
Nanaimo’s Brad Richardson 
scored an empty-net goal with 
37 seconds remaining to cut 
short a rally by Vancouver Vil­
las and give the Clippers a 64 
win in British Columbia Junior 
Hockey League action Wednes­
day night.
The Clippers had taken a 2-0- 
lead by the end of the first 
period, with each club/scoring 
twice in the middle 20 minutes.
Vancouver brought the score to 
5-4 before Richardson’s Clinch­
ing goal. Lindsay Thompson 
paced the Clippers with two 
goals, with Bill Bestwick, Paul 
Cureatz and Brian Day adding 
the others.
Alex Tidey scored two goals 
to lead Vancouver, with Doug 
Shantz and Dale Costanzo each 
hitting the net once.













































Minnesota at Houston 
Quebec at New England 
Chicago at Ottawa 
Philadelphia at Los Angeles 









SEE THE LATEST MODELS
Chrysler ® Dodge • Volks 
• Ford • Mercury • Pontiac • Buick 
0 Mazda ° BMW • Renault9 Datsun 
Toyota • Chevrolet • Oldsmobile 
Volvoe Fiat • American Motors • Jeep
SPECIAL DISPLAYS
“CORNICHE” ROLUS-ROYGE
CITROEN S.M. (MASERATI ENGINE) 
MAZDA ROTARY ENGINE




STANDOUT SUIT THAT STANDS UP
Want a suit that takes minimum care and gives 
plenty of wear! We suggest Briar Twist, the 
suiting woven from extra-strong, twisted yarn, 
and hand tailored as only Shiffer-Hillman tailor 
a suit. Let us show you serviceable, stylish Briar 
Twist now, while it's on your mind.
WILLIAMS
MEN'S WEAR AND SHOES




We finally changed the looks of the 
Bug.
For openers, open the door.
And Wham-O:
"What's a nice big Inferior like you 
doing inside a Volkswagen?"
There's plenty of leg rooiYi up front.
There's lots of head room.
The windshield is curved and pushed 
away from your nose. It's 42% la rger. (That's 
the windshield, not your nose.l
The padded dash is completely re­
designed and easier to read (lor those 
of you who like to read dashes).
The seats are more comfortable, cur­
ved and contoured to your body.
, Inertia-typo seat belts buckle up as 
standard equipment.
And wonder of wonders, it is now 
much easier for passengers to got to the 
back of the Bug.
With all the newfound room, we had 
Io find a new ventilation system. Which we 
did. And it's so good that, now, even the 
side windows can be ventilated ond de­
logged.
As for outside improvements, thoy'ie
mostly hidden. (Although the taillights are' 
nearly twice as large as ever before.!
Altogether we made 20 improvements 
in the Super Beetle for 1973. .
But without a doubt, the biggest im­
provement of dll is the feeling you get when 
you get inside.
Take it for a fest sit today.
.........................■■■■'-...................................................... ..................... ........... ;■■■ ■■ ............................................. ? ...
' , ,f _____ ' __ /

















£ Instamatic Color Tuning— 
automatically sets color 
hue contrast, brightness, 
Intensity and activates the 
fine tuning.
★ Plug In-Plug Out Modules 
for easy service (95% of 
all service is done in the 
home).
Works in a drawer — al­
most all solid state (only 
4 tubes).
★ 2 year guarantee on all 
■ parts and 1 year on all 
labor.
’649 Model834 As Illustrated
Sewing Chests
Woodgrain Plastic. Reg. 12.95.
6.99
Garbage Cans








Many models to choose I










Samson Dominion 24 Curler. Reg. 22.88.
14.88
ELECTRICAL
Flnlblt three cycle washing selection offers normn 
syc e, durable press cycle and the prewaih soak 
; CKle. offering maximum .flexibility, skip, repeat or 
shorten any part sf any cycle
• Ki.?01®* *ltw fcHWratwes, spin and agttattr
* * »««‘n>1sslon, cut
’I8*110 *i** * 2’0« strolw .to ths 
agitator, washes cleaner .. - ■’.
* $P*«d Outln feelure. eliminates
damaging starting ehocks on mechaniita
• Polypropylene agitator ■
MATCHING DRYER
208-88
• SPEED QUEEN '
‘ WARRANTIES
2 years1 on all parts
10 years on transmission 
, ” parts ‘ r ■
.lr 1 1
;i Lifetime on stainless steel
tubs and drums'
; f 5 years on dryer drums
ADMIRAL FREEZERS 
7.8 cubic foot 12 cubic foot 15 cubic foot 
158-88 178-88 198-88 
18.5 cubic foot 23 cubic foot 28 cubic foot 
218-88 248-88 278-88
OCTAGON BOXES 4-inch. 















Deluxe Solid-State console stereo with FM/AM-FM CL fl IP
stereo radio. Automatic Frequency Control, 2 dual-cone ** H g 
speakers. Built-inrecord storage compartment. ................. II Jr
ADMIRAL 
19" black and white 
Portable TV
Another Gigantic Inventory 
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269 BERNARD Al
762-2001
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH






IT IS COMPRESSED H 
PROPORTION TO EACH ■ 
ffiMDSPHEREOFPSEsSURE- 
cuwy this BAsncrrr 
fgfVBm THS OOMNS 




70 FEET HIGH,NEAR KISHMAR IRAti 
NEVER USED BECAUSE NS BUILDER 
FEARED H WOULD NOT BE SOFFKIENRY 
DURABLE, IS STILL STANDING 
TOO YEARS LATER




methods, of course. Injectiijn
By Ripley
0
i ll'M REALLY WORRIED, PEP.










“As I was saying 
Hawkins, keep st 
. Monday you’ll be
100K—T. KHCW I'VE SHOCKED YOU. 
BUT 1 KtlOtf MORE. ABOUT LIFE 
THAN YOU PO. PEOPLE WHO LIVE IN 
A DREAM WORLD WAKI! UPTO FIND' 
THE FAUCLTS LEAKING. ME? I SAY 
’ MAKE THE DREAM COME TRUE BY
TAKINO SHORT CUTS, SELLING 
OUT WHEN YOU HAVE TO— BUT 
m TAKING YOUR EYE OFF THE
901 BAKED YOU THIS w 




MANILA (AP) — A British 
businessman flew to the Philip- 
p’nes three times-each time on 
the same airline, and each time 
bis luggage was lost. “I’ll never 
dy those planes again, he 
fumed. An airline official com­
mented, “It certainly is bad 
news.”
in initial examination showed 
the most serious injury was a 
dislocated fin g er. Witnesses 
said the man’s fall was slowed 
by boards: protruding from a 
scaffolding.
TEN-STOREY FALL
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) — A
MORE MILEAGE
TOKYO '«AP) - China has 
tour times the railway mileage, 
eight times the highway mile­
age and twice the inland water 
transport mileage than it did 
when the Communists came to
nainter fell 10 storeys at a con-{power in 1949, the official Hsin- 









































































































ruffed the third one with the 
ack to prevent an overruff. . ..
This precaution proved to be 
highly expensive because, when 
South now ; led the ace of 
spades, Hast showed out and it 
was all over but the shouting. 
South had.no way to avoid losing, 
two trump tricks and went 
down one.
Declarer should have trump­
ed the third heart with the 
seven! He should not have con­
cerned himself as much as he 
did with the danger of an over­
ruff by West, for if that occur­
red — which seemed highly 
likely — it would signal the end 
of the line for the defense. He 
would still have the A-K-Q-J of 
trumps left, in such case, to 
draw; the■ outstanding to ur
A SMMSM MATADOR EHOOUNTERBiS A WLD8UILCN A MADRID STREET 
AFTH? ITHADBROKEN OUTOP ABULLRING1/
3M&46TO IT NUHCIH AND WOtf) AND SCORED 7»E PRESCRIBED
-J A74L (.Jan, HIM J Y
Fancy Name 
For Warts w mi
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My 9- 
year-old daughter had three 
veruccas burned off her feet 
three weeks ago. Now another 
is starting in a different area.
She does a lot of swimming 
and I figured that is where she 
got them, but I have heard of 
people who hadn't been in a 
pool for a year and I wonder 
how they got theirs.
Are they as catching as I’ve 
always been led to believe? If 
at a pool, can a disinfectant or 
something kill the germs? Or 
are. verrucas caused by a virus, 
which I’ve also been told?
Our doctor says there is noth­
ing you can do except burn 
them out, and I wonder if other 
remedies have been found.— 
Mrs. E. R. O.
Verruca is a technical name 
for wart. Its as baffling under 
either name.
with vitamin A, and use of ul­
trasound have their advocates. 
Simply shaving the thickened 
tissue or burning off the warts 
with salicylic or trichloraccuB 
acid are used by some physi­
cians. Or various other oint­
ments.
Removal by electro-cautery, 
electric needle, is an accepted 
method. X-ray has been usedin 
the past, but isn’t recommended 
today. No better than oth^r 
methods, and. why use ^aB- 
tion unless necessary.
trumps. •
It is true that declarer made 
a safety play of sorts to avoid 
the loss of a trump trick. He 
would have, gained a trick — an 
unimportant 30-point trick — 
had; the spades been divided 
3-2. ’ His play would surely have 
been right had he needed the 
rest of the’ tricks to make the 
contract.
‘ South’s main concern should 
have been to make four spades 
—making five, was unimportant 
—and he should have geared his 
play to that goal. He was 
indeed unlucky to run into a 5-0 
trump division, but it was this 
very possibility that he should 
have protected against by 
ruffing the third heart low.
Pass
















OF COERSET CAN'T KEEP IT, BUT I DOHT EYD) 
‘ BOB IS, OR WHERETO .
THREE SHAPES
Bacteria are of three general 































Opening lead—five of hearts.
The expression * 'safety, play” 
is an ambiguous term that 
means different, things to dif­
ferent players. Declarer made a 
play in this hand that he thought 
was a safety play, but actually 
it would have been more cor­
rect to characterize it as an 
“unsafety play”.
West led a- heart, East win­
ning the first trick with the jack 
and continuing with the A-K, 
Declarer, having noted West’s 
lead of the five followed by the 
four, realized that West had no
bullfight 
n history-
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I haye 
been told that green potatoes 
are poisonous. Would it be xU 
right to eat them after 




Aries (March 21-April 19): 
Yesterday’s deeds and lapses 
linger to confuse today’s efforts. 
Distraction is dangerous when 
you handle tools—concentrate.
Taurus (April 20-May 20); Im­
agination c o m e s alive—keep 
notes for later reference as you 
proceed with routines. Stran­
gers are not to be trusted.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Where it may seem you are get­
ting your point across, to others 
it may seem that you are hin-
culties, so just simmer down 
and quietly persist trying to get 
what you really want.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Formal announcements may be 
in order, perhaps vindicating 
some of your pet theories. Read 
contracts before signing!
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
You can be talked into many 
risk moves. Social doings turn 
out more expensive than any­
body had thought. Pause for re­
flection.
11AILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it: 
AXYDLBAAXR
Is LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints, Each dav the code letters are different
CRYPTOQUOTES
FJDR WRDRKMRF PWR BJWRR LOFT
LOR KMFRPFRF.-FGWIF
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: INSANITY IS OFTEN THE LOGIC 
OF AN ACCURATE MIND OVERTAXED.-0L1VER WEN­
DELL HOLMES ..........
dering people you need to 
please.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): You 
have a chance to be helpful by 
making introductions. Personal 
affairs get in the way of formal 
duties despite all efforts.
Leo (July 23-Auff. 22): Letting 
well enough alone is difficult 
today, so is just staying put 
where you have the best chance 
of creative, expression;
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Be­
cause of your precise planning 
you prevail when others lose. 
Most people have contrary opin­
ions. You know what to believe.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Ap­
parent Indifference to your 
needs is probable. Your pride 
goes in your pocket as you set­
tle for the best arrangements.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21); De­
tails can be misleading. Set 
aside a percentage of any .in­
come for savings. Responding to 
emotional provocation is an 
error.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Conflicts are rampant. You 
have a choice yourself, or you 
can stay out of them altogether.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19).: 
Discontent breeds further diffi-
Five To Share 
Magazine Award
TORONTO (CP) — Five dra­
matists will share a $1,500 Per­
forming Arts magazine award 
for national playwriting com­
petition.
The winners are Louis Del 
Grande and Sheldon Rosen of 
Toronto, Cam Hubert of Na­
naimo, B.C., John Lazarus of 
Vancouver and Kelly Rob- 
erinson of Kimberley, B.C.
The competition drew 100
You are correct that they are i 
caused by a virus of some sort, 
but nobody has been able to pin 
down exactly what virus it is, or 
how to prevent it from spread­
ing. I don’t know of any valid 
evidence that swimming pools 
have anything to do with it.
Probably they spread from 
person to person. How? Who 
knows? Studies of children in in­
stitutions reveal many more 
with warts than among other 
children. The same studies indi­
cate that warts last about two 
years and then disappear with 
no more explanation than was 
afforded in their appearance. 
They just do.
Worst place to have a wart 
usually is on the sole of the foot. 
That's the so-called “plantar 
wart,” so named not because it 
is a different kind of -wart, but 
because it happens to be on the 
sole, or plantar part of the foot. 
It’s a lump and it hurts to walk 
on it, whereas the same wart 
. somewhere else wouldn’t be 
painful. Just unsightly.
There are more favorite rem­
edies for warts than there are 
' for hiccups, and that’s saying 
■ something. Some of these sure 
f cures work; a lot of them prob- 
■ ably derive their effectiveness
plays written in 1970 or later 
and taking an hour or less on 
stage.. ■
Winner of the first plays com­
petition was 1 Geoffrey Ursell, 
29, of W ”iprg md his prize 
was a holiday for two in the 
Caribbean.
Taking second prize was 
Gary Engler, 19, of Vancouver, 
who won a scholarship for a 
summer course at, the • Banff 
School of Fine Arts. -
MULTIPLE PANTS
Lichens are composite plants 
composed of algae and fungi.
IfASS CAMP^
THE Tv 
REAMRMAN | THAT JOKERf 







1 THOUGHT THIS GUY WAS A CAR SALESMAN, PEP. 
THEN AT A STOPLIGHT HE JUMPED OUT OF THIS 
CAR, LEAVING ME AT THE WHEEL, AND GAYS








When part of a potato is gr^k 
it can be poisonous, containing 
an atropine-like substance. Cut 
away the green part and *$e 
rest of the potato is safe. .> •
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Wt&t 
does a Class-1 in a Pan test 
mean? What should be done?*— 
I.J.
It means everything was nbr- 
mal, and nothing needs to fee 
done. Just have the routinetest 
when it comes up next, in six to 
12 months, on whatever sched­
ule you follow. -3
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I re§d 
the letter and reply about hip­
pies , and the bugs they lea^O 
behind. ;,i
The implication that so-called 
hippies don’t use soap and have 
unsanitary habits makes me 
wonder what type of'person you 
classify as a hippie. If hippies 
are . people with poor hygiene 
there must be hippies of every 
age, race, class and sex.—B,H.
from the fact that people have 
monkeyed around with all sorts 
of remedies for a couple of 
years, and the sure cure is the 
one they happen to be using 
when the warts, in their own 
sweet time, decide to go away.
One simple procedure is to 
scrub the wart gently with a 
nail brush every day. Rubbing 
with a shiny quarter has had 
good results—they say. Maybe 
the moderate Irritation helps es­
tablish immunity.
Castor oil or linseed oil ap­
plied to the wart is supposed to 
work. It never did for me, 
though. Ditto for slices of onion; 
potato or other edibles.
If your point is that some hip­
pies are clean and don’t have 
bugs, I am not disposed‘to 
argue the point. I’m sure there 
are dean-ones.
Call them “buggies” instead, 
if that will make you happier. 
The terminology isn’t impor­
tant. Certain habits are. »
Sex habits, swapping clothes, 
living in communes, moving 
from group to group and city to 
city—all of these have a bearing 
on the spread of crab lice ’as 
well as other varieties of lice.'-
I’m not much concerned with 
the exact definition of a hippie. 
I am concerned over the -in­
creasing number of letters from 
young people who - are having 
trouble with “the crabs.” Drug­
gists, skin specialists and others 
confirm that there is a substan­
tial increase among young peo­
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SPEND A FEW PENNIES FOR A WANT AD AND "PRESTO", FOLDING MONEY RETURNS
• WHY NOT TRY IT NOW, PHONE 763-3228
I ^CLASSIFIED RATES
ffl 4%mattled Advertoements and Not- i toto for Uds pat* most ba received 
[< ^,,4:30 tm. Cxr prevfoEt to pubBca- 
# .tlaw except. 12 anon Saturday for Mon- 
t My pntoiestfca-
§ Ti;- Pte,
I ' ‘*5 ' WANT AD CASH BATES
i jBo».cr tw» days 5e per word.'per
Kud per tnsertfon. 
UHx consecutive days, to
jtftotmam charge based at
per word
29 words, 
advertise-Ttfintarum chars* tor any
fficut to Si.oa.
TBfrtha, Encasement!, Marriages 
jAr word. minimum $230.
TDeath Notice*. In Memoriam*. Cards 
i .Thanks. 5c per word, minimum $250. 
4U,paid prior to initial billing, a 10%
' XOCAI. CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
TAvpIlcabls wtthla ebcolatioa x
>.m. day preriotu 
. ......12 soon Satarday 
publication.
tnaerttou (2.03 per cotamn 
conseenUv* insertions 
ger 'coIninn inch.
■:i&X . consecutive Insertions $1.8$ 
.'<pytonui jp^h* .
Bead - year advertisement ttw 
dsy, it appear*. We wiD not be 
MMtble for more than one toco
.V/ BOX REPLIES
; - VBa ehargs tor the - us* of * Courier 
number, and SOe . additional H 
xaoiia* are to “bo tnvfPd- • ■
. 'tjiame* and address: of Baxholden 
>atg~beld confidential. /
a condition of acceptance of a 
number advertisement, while 
eadeavor win be. made. to for- 
replies to the advertiser j as 
as possible, we accept no Ha- 
BW to’ respect of loss or damage 
aticzed to arise through either fall- 
om'.nr . delay Id forwarding such re- 
piles. |unvever caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise._________________
1. BIRTHS 8. COMING EVENTS 16. APTS. FOR RENT
A GOOD NEWS STOBY: When wm 
aanotme* tte tdrt!? .of yout ehUd ta 
Tb« Kelowna Daily, Cocrier, you bav* 
a permanent record b> print, for BabyV 
Bopka. Family Tree Beeorda and (dip 
plug* are available to teD . th* good 
aewa to frfenda and relatives to those 
far away place*. ■. A . Kelowna Drtlv 
Courier Birth Notice 1* as tow aa $240. 
To place this -notice, telephone The 
Clasrifled Department. 763-3223.
THE FAMILY OF 
MR. AND MRS.
* HALLIE KETCHUM 
invite friends and relatives 
to an
OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, October 21, 
2-5 p,m.
at their residence, No. 7, 





Available now. new: deluxe one. 
and two bedroom suites. Free 
cable TV and laundry facili­
ties. Shag rugs, drapes, elec­
tric heat. Quiet location, one 




8WYBYDA — Famed away on October 
15th, Mr. Stanley Swyrydu, aged ® 
yean, late of Glenmore Hoad. Kelowna. 
Funeral service will be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance tn Thursday 
at 7:30 pan. with Capt. Reginald PeU 
officiating, interment to -follow- to the 
Soldier’* Field. Woodlawn Cemetery. 
Saskatoon. Saskatchewan. - nay's Funeral 
Home la in charge of th* arrangements. THERE WILL BE A DANCE. WITH 
live music, of the Separate Swingers 
Club, on Saturday, October 21st. < This 
Is for members and their directly in­
vited guests only. H .interested in this 
dub for widowed, divorced and sep­
arated people and singles over 30. please 
write P.O. Bat 534. Kelowna. 69
THE. CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefoHy accepts donation* to memory 
of loved ones, to further ; research in 
conquering cancer. Contact • Bos 10. Ok­
anagan Mission. Th. F. S. tf REASONABLE RENT. ONE AND TWO bedroom garden: - apartments In West­
bank; Quiet area with view' of lake. Re­
frigerator and stove, carpeting through­
out, dose to schools and shopping; No 
pets. Telephone 7685875. - tf
“CONTRIBUTIONS -TO THE B.C. 
Heart-Foundation. Box .186. Kelowna win 
be greatly appreciated ■ and gratefully 
acknowledged." tf
RUMMAGE SALE BY ST. PAUL’S 
United Church Women — Saturday. Oct­
ober 21. 1:30 p.m. in church halL 3131 
Lakeshore Road. Also "Specialty Shop" 
of better used clothing. 58. 63. 66-685. IN MEMORIAM ONE BEDROOM SUITE. $140 PER month, all utilities induded. Close to 
Shops Capri. No children, no pets. 
Retired : couple preferred. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop,: Suite 1. 1281 Lawrence Avenue 
or telephone 762-5134. tf
LAKEVIEW MEMORLU . PARS CEME- 
tery new address- 1790 Bollywood Rd. 
<end> Rutland. Telephone 765-6494. tf
NOVEMBER 17. 18 and 19. GESTALT 
and Bioenergetics weekend with Van­
couver’s top : therapist. Don . Babcock. 
Telephone 5464656, Armstrong, for de­
tails. 69r 8. COMING EVENTS BY WEEK OR MONTH; COMPLETELY furnished one bedroom unit*. Cable 
television, telephones (direct . dial), 
carpeted. No .children.: no. pets. Cana- 
mera Beach Motel, ' 7634717. . tf: ELKS BINGO
; FOR CHARITY
Every Thursday at 8 p.m.
3009 PANDOSY STREET 
W, Th, tf.
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK, 
fireplaces,. . retaining walls, flower 
planters and stonework. CaU Sebastian, 
762-7782. t»
VISTA MANOR. ONE BEDROOM 
suite, furnished. $155. Very convenient, 
close to: downtown. Quiet professional 
people preferred. Tdephone 765-6536 or 
762-3037. tfFOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING, 
call on 25 -year's experience. . Daniel 
Murphy. Telephone 763-4946. - 77
THREE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
Gay Road, Rutland. Stove, refrigerator, 
drapes, heat, tight; water and garbage
16. APTS. FOR RENT
FULLY FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
suite with kitchen (no living room). For 
Working lady or. gentleman. Available 
immediately. Telephone 762-8124. tf
BRIGHT, DELUXE. SPACIOUS SUITES 
for rent Knos Manor Apartments. For 
information telephone 762-7918. 1855 
Pandosy Street tf 
ONE . AND TWO BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping units. Close to shopping and 
Vocational School. Golden Sands Resort. 
3356 Watt Boad. Telephone 762-5272. tf
FULLY FURNISHED -JNITS WITH 
kitchenettes. Close to all facilities, trans­
portation and shopping. Cinnamon’s 
Lakeshore Resort. telephone 762-483L tf
SHERWOOD MANOR. CORNER OF EL- 
Us and Rosemead Avenue, one and two 
bedroom suites, close to shopping, quiet, 
adults only. Telephone 762-0861. tf
RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS GIRL TO 
share a furnished apartment downtown. 
Available October 15. • 785 Lawrence
, 2t. PROPERTY FOR SALE
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS’!
Westbank -area. Commercial Bldg,, nearly new. Main St location; start.a business 
yourself or just live off the rent Several tenants, 2 Bdrm, suite tor owner or 
it could be rented as well. M.L.S. For further information see Art MacKerizie 9-426L 
M.L.S, ' . . .
Avenue. u
SUTHERLAND MANOR. SPACIOUS 
one bedroom suite. Laundry, carpet and 
cablevision. Adults only. 560 Sutherland
Avenue. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
Kitchens, children’ and pets wekome, 
very low rates, ’ weekly, or; monthly. 
Telephone now 769-451L ,.-tf
COZY TWOBEDROOMFURNISEED 
suite. Okanagan Mission, non-smokers, 
no pets. Telephone 764-4935. Available 
immediately. ’ tf
ONE SPACIOUS THREE BEDROOM 
suite. No children under 14. no ; pets. 
Fairlana Court, close to Capri and
People’s. Telephone. 763-2814. tf
LARGE THREE BEDROOM SUITE, 
full basement. Close in. one child wel­
come. $135 plus utilities. Telephone 762-
5116 or 762-2266. . tf
12. PERSONALS
paid. Available October 15. Telephone





for leads, chorus and other parts for
THE MUSICAL "BRIGADOON" 
at the Forestry Complex, Corner Ellis & Clement 
on Oct. 27th, 28th, 29th at 7:30 p.m.
PRODUCTION STAFF, PERSONS INTERESTED IN SET CONSTRUCTION, 
MAKE-UP ALSO NEEDED.
Director—EUNICE GRINDLAY Music Director—JEAN HARROD
67
12, PERSONALS
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P4) - Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
765-5335. 763-5057 or 765-6823, to Winfield 
T6S-2107 Is there , a drinking problem 
la yout home? Contact Al-Anon and Ala- 
■Been at 762-8615 or 765-6766. tf
ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE. SAFE 
r^edtcally approved method Highly- 
qualified operator with many years ex­
perience. For further Information, tele-
12. PERSONALS
EMPTY MOVING VAN LEAVING KEL- 
owna for Vancouver Saturday. October 
28th. Willing to take furniture or what 
have you. Telephone 687. - Beaverdell,
5. HOUSES FOR RENT
B.C., after 2 p.m. • 68
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, NEW 
bedroom duplex; wall to wall, full 
ment. sundeck over carport. 






phtae Helen Gray. 763-6512. tf
ItENO BCAA SUN/FUN TOUR! BUSES 
le$ve: Penticton October 28, Nov. 11. 25. 
Package $80. BCAA Travel Agency, 
$3$ Martin St. Penticton. 492-7016.
M - M. Th. F. S, tf
LAKEVIEW CHILD CARE CENTRE. 
Full day care. 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Vacancies-for four children. 3-6 years.
Telephone 769-4248. 70
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST — FEMALE CAT. BLACK WITH 
white markings. Near Paret Road; Re-
ward. Telephone 764-7134. .67
FOUND — LEATHER BRIEF CASE 
containing tool set. Telephone 762-2559.
14. ANNOUNCEMENT




6 p.m. to Midnight 
CHINESE SMORGASBORD 
COLD CUTS AND SALADS
Th, F, 80
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS BEST1 
Children, home*, pets, , all welcome! 
ex. seven miles from town in
Kelowna. Available October 1st. 
bedrooms. 1H baths, full base- 
$169.00 per month. Close to 
and general store. Telephone 
_______ alter 6 p.m. _________ tf
YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A MOD- 
•tn two bedroom duplex, close to 
schools, churches and shopping ameni­
ties. please drive by 173 Hardy Road. 
Rutland. If you like it. telephone for 
information and Inside viewing. On* or 
two; school ago children welcome. Avail-
able November 1st, 763-6139. tf
AVATLABLE IMMEDIATELY. LARGE 
•ult«* In n«w fourplex in Rutland. 
Featuring 1H baths, two bedrooms, 
large living room, an carpeted. Close 
tijgObools and shopping. Children wel- 
eotn*. Telephone 769-8788. tl 
LAKESHORE HOME, TWO BEDROOMS 
J nd den. Located near Mission Creek.
.vallshl* Immediately until June 90, 
1873. $179 per month. Contact Erlt Lund 
•HLund and Warren Realty Ltd., 446 
Bernard Avenue. Kelowna. tf 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. HOLLY- 
dell:; carpeted Ihronghout, fireplace, 
colored bathroom fhturca. covered 
patio;, carport. Water and garbage In­
cluded. No peta. Available November 
1. $150. Telephone 7G9-68M.___________ tf
FltEB RENT FOR ONE WEEK. AVAIL- 
»bl< immediately. Spanish elyla four- 
p1ex (|n Rutland. Two bedrooms. 1H 
battw^ ahag carpet No doge please. 
Rajerencts required. Telephone 703-6211.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, ONE 
bedroom, beautifully furnished suite. 
Wan to wall carpet. linens, dishes, all 
utilities suppUed except telephone. Gar­
age available. Telephone 769-4489. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN COLONY 
Park Apartments. 1255 Bernard Ave­
nue. Stove and refrigerator Included. 
One child welcome. Telephone' 763-4294. 
___________' ._____________________ > tf 
OLDER RELIABLE COUPLE TO SUB- 
let fully furnished - apartment for six 
months. Must be total abstainers and 
dean. Damage deposit required. Tele-
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
unit. IVi baths, shag ' carpet, patio, 
fenced yard, across from school. Tele- 
phone 765-9080. W, Th, S, tf
LARGE, NEW, TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
downtown. Summerland. -Balconies, etc. 
Brock Ruse Manor. Telephone 494-8592. 
_____________ ~ - 70 
NEW, ONE BEDROOM; SELF CON- 
tained suite, in Lakeview Heights. Re­
fined applicants . please, telephone 769- 
4617 evenings. : : : -________69
WINFIELD AREA. FURNISHED TWO 
bedroom fourplex. unit, beautiful view 
of Wood Lake. No pets. $110 monthly
plus hydro. 766-2971. 69
phone 762-0332. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. WALL 
to wall carpet, drapes, stove, refrigera­
tor. cable television, washing facilities; 
Telephone 762-2688; 763-2005 after 5:30
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1st. FULLY 
modern three bedroom duplex. Full 
basement. Close to school and bus. 720 
Jones Street. Telephone 762-8907. 69
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1st, THREE 
bedroom . home. Completed basement. 
Carport. $170 per month. Telephone 765- 
7175. 69
p.m. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. WALL TO 
wall carpet, colored appliances, cable 
television. Rent $150 per month, utilities 
included. No small children, no pets.
Telephone 764-4966. tf
BRIGHT. UPSTAIRS; THREE ROOM 
suite; separate entrance, partly fur­
nished.-Near City Park. Suitable for a 
business, lady. Immediate possession. 
$110 inclusive. Telephone 762-2628. 70
AVAILABLE .OCTOBER 31, COMFORT- 
able one bedroom suite for working 
couple. Close in, private entrance. 
Abstainers preferred. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-7541. 65. 67, 69
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, FURNISH- 
ed self contained bachelor suite in dup­
lex overlooking lake. Outside private 
entrance. $90. 345 Poplar Point Drive.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
basement with two bedrooms in base­
ment. Full shower, on Saucier Avenue.
Telephone 763-6544. .. 69
NEW HOUSE WITH FABULOUS VIEW 
of Wood Lake. Two bedrooms, carpeted, 
sundeck, carport.. utility. No children, 
no pets. Telephone 762-3315, No. .7, 68
FOR SALE OR RENT, THREE OR 
four bedroom house in Joe Rich Valley. 
Available immediately. Telephone 765- 
7150. 68
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUT- 
land with full basement and carport. 
Rent $165 per month. Telephone 762- 
2370. < 67
TWO BEDROOM LAKESHORE COT- 
tage in Westbank. $125 per month. Older 
couple preferred. Telephone 768-5801. 
__   , ____ 67
DUPLEX WITH.THREE BEDROOMS, 
full basement and carport. Possession
October 1. Telephone 765-8815, if
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. 1V4 
baths, $155 per month. Telephone 765-
9693. tf
764-4292. 69
NEW. MDOERN. UNFURNISHED ONE 
bedroom suite. Refrigerator and stove. 
Apply 2287 Richter Street or telephone 
763-2516, or 762-8435. 68
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1st,; TWO 
bedroom suite, carpeted living: room 
and master bedroom. Full basement. 
Scarboro Road. Tdephone 765-7357. 67
WINDSOR MANOR. UNFURNISHED 
deluxe suite available. No children or
pets. Telephone > 763-7234. tf
CONTINENTAL MANOR, 523 ROW- 
Cliffe Avenue. One and ■ two bedroom 
deluxe suites. Telephone 763-2293. . tf
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX, EXCEL- 
lent location, utilities supplied, adults
only. Telephone 763-6168. ' tf
LARGE TWO BEDROOM UNITS. COM- 
pletely furnished, no children, no pets. 
Telephone 764-4221, ■ . ■ ■ tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED APART- 
ment, all utilities included. Telephone
762-7043 after 6:00 p.m. 68
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 
by day. week or month, everything sup­
plied.- Four miles from downtown Kel­
owna on Highway 97 South. Telephone
769-4411. 75
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1st. FULLY 
furnished suite, near hospital, private 
entrance and driveway.- All utilities. 
Working-girls please. Telephone 762-0051.
? .69
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM; DE- 
luxe housekeeping' units. Television. 
Close to Vocational School and shopping 
centre. Telephone 762-3567. tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units by week or month. Cable 
television, No children. No pets.. Beacon
Beach Motel. 762-4225. «
ROYAL APARTMENTS, SPACIOUS 
one bedroom suite, quiet street, mature 
adults, no pets. 543 Rowdlffe Avenue. 
762-6612. tf
SLEEPING ROOM. LOW RENT BY 
the month for steadily employed re­
spectable gentleman. No cooking facili­
ties, Unens supplied. Telephone 762-4775.
ONE FULLY FURNISHED BEDROOM; 
with kitchen faciUties avaUable. Five 
minute walk to downtown. Telephone 
762-5027. . »
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE, PRI- 
vate entrance. No children or pets. CaU 
at west door, 1660 Ethel Street. . tf
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD IN GOOD HOME. 
Available November 1st. 4100 per month.
Telephone 762-4971. 69
18. ROOM AND BOARD
SUN VALLEY REST HOME
at 365 ZIPRICK ROAD NOW ACCEPTING GUESTS.
IMPRESSIVE! i
3 Bdrm home in Lakeview Heights. Magnificently landscaped, yard with sweeping 
view of Okanagan Lake. Large 16 x 36 heated swimming pool with al! accessories;
You'll love it. Call Ml ”ty Martin 2-2251.
2 TERRIFIC ACRES
Choice land. Beautiful view, on Curtis-Rd. Must be’ seen to be appreciated. Your. ' 
idea could make this a profitable purchase. Price $10,000.00. Ph. John Goertzen 8-5055. '• 
M.L.S.
Gordon Stuart 9-4295; Bren Witt 9-4326; Art Day 8-5089; George Trimble 2-0687 •
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
1451 PANDOSY ST. • • • SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY ♦ • • . Office Ph. 3-4144
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD.,RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
LOOKING FOR ACREAGE? 13% acres close to Wood 
Lake. Will sell 5 acres for $3,000.00 an acre, and 8% acres 
for $2,500 an acre. Property fenced, all level land.’ No 
ARDA charges , on this property. For details call Fritz 
Wirtz 3-5676 or office at 5-5111. MLS.
14.19 ACRES — In natural pine treed state for ONLY $15,- ' 
000.00. $5,000 down will handle. Just 7 miles from Kelowna 
on paved Glenmore road. For more information on this 
attractively priced acreage call Bill Kneller 5-5841 or 5- 
5111. MLS.
WINFIELD ACREAGE —14 acres of excellent view prop­
erty. Owner WILL TRADE for home; or Lakeshore acre­
age in Central Okanagan. Priced at $2,000.00 an acre. For 
details on this desirable property, call Stella Gunderson 
763-2887 or 765-5111. MLS.
IDEAL DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY — 89 acres, deep 
well for domestic water system, has been drilled. An 
exceptionally fine acreage and a good area. Bill Kneller 
has all details, call 765-5841 or 765-5111. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING — with 2 bedroom home, third bedroom 
could be den or jewing room. 1.10 acres, garage, storage 
shed, acreage planted to grapes. Possible to subdivide off 
one lot. Owner, has moved and MUST SELL SOON. TRY 
OFFERS!! Asking price is $22,900.00. Fritz Wirtz 3- 
- 5676 or 5-5111 for complete information. MLS.
TENT AND TRAILER SITE — This 3.28 acres could be 
developed into permanent Mobile Home Park. Well land­
scaped, a well built 2 BR home for the enterprising 
owner-operator. Price reduced as owner wishes to sell 
soon. Stew Ford 2-3455 or 5-5111 for information on this 
money-maker. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL ONE ACRE WITH HOUSE $35,500. Country 
living — across road from school and store. This acre 
is on a corner and is like a park. Shade trees, cedars,'fruit 
trees,' garden, lawns. Grapes will produce nearly a ton 
this year. Older 2 bdrm. home, guest cabin, etc. A real 
buy,at asking price. Please call Ralph Erdmann at off. or 
res. Winfield 766-2123 collect. MLS.
GLENMORE AREA IN CITY. Large 3 bedroom home, 
hardwood floors, large lot, separate garage. This is good 
quarters attached. Price only $5,000.00. Please call Ralph 
Erdmann at'off. or res. Winfield 766-2123 collect. EXCL.
WINFIELD — COMMERCIAL LOT, beside post office, this 
could be ideal location for a small business with living 
quarters attached. Price only $5,000.00. Please lall Ralph 
Erdmann at off. or res. Winfield 766-2123 collect. MLS.
LIVE BY THE LAKE ALL YEAR ROUND — Older. 2 
* bdrm, home ideal for small family or retired couple, close 
to town in increasingly popular area. Get details from Mrs. 
Crossen 762-2324 or Marvin Dick 765-6477 or office. MLS.
IDEAL LOCATION FOR BRENDA MINE WORKERS — 
well built 2 bdrm, home with wrap-around deck and full 
bsmt. Lovely view of lake and valley. Get details from 
Mrs. Crossen 762-2324 or Marvin Dick 765-6477 or office.
MLS. - ■ ■ ' '
ORCHARD CITY
SOUTH SIDE: Close to shop­
ping, school and park, 4 bed­
room home with carpet in 
living room and 2 bedrooms', 
Freshly painted, new gas fur­
nace/home is vacant so im­
mediate occupancy. Try low 
down payment and 95% fi­
nancing. Asking price is: $17,- 
200. For further information 
call Alan Elliot at the office 
or evenings at 3-7283. Exclu­
sive.
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM MIS’- 
SION HOME: A few of- the 
extra features include double 
.fireplace tup and: down, fin­
ished rec.' room, ensuite 
plumbing, .built-in china cab. 
inet, sliding glass-doors to 
sundeck, double garage; On a 
large lot, close to all facili­
ties. Asking price is $33;900. 
Call Ben Bjornson at the of­
fice or evenings at 94221, to 
view. Exclusive.
DUPLEX: Large, new 3.bed­
room duplex with full base­
ment, wall to wall carpet 
throughout. $11,000:down will 
handle and vendor will con­
sider good building lot - as 
part down payment. Call 
Einar Domelj at the office or 
evenings at 2-3518. MLS.
Joe Sleslnger 2-6874' <
Residential Appraisals — 
G. R. Funnell, R.1. (B.C.)
Orchard City Realty
762-3414
573' Bernard Avenue '•'
JABS DISPLAY
OF HOMES
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1. FOUR 
bedroom, older home, close in. Living 
room, dining room, television room, den, 
rumpus room, double 'plumbing. Two 
ye*r lease. Telephone 763-7085. tf
FOR SALE — TWO HOMES, NEW 
three bedroom, full basement homes. 
$500 down and $180 per month. Cheaper 
than rent L. Kratt Construction, Peach- 
land, 767-2483. 77
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
duplex with carport, In Rutland, avail­
able November 1. Water garbage, drapes 
Included. $160, Near bus, store, school. 
Telephone 769-5873. 71
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
KiUamey Road, Rutland. Carpeted living 
room. $149. Available November !. Tele­
phone 769-6388 or after 4i00 p.m., 7C5-
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, ELECTRIC 
heat, available now. Telephone 764-4478 
after 6 p.m. «
FULLY FURNISHED SMALL CABIN. 
Telephone 764-4564, 69
16. APTS. FOR RENT
0090. 69
THE SQUIRE
Nearing completion and 
renting soon: 1, 2, 3 bedroom 
and bachelor suites.
Ideal location on quiet street, 
close to downtown. Unique land­
scaping which includes swim­
ming pool and creek, For de-
OUR NICE UTTLE TWO BEDROOM 
homv to Winfield. Electric heat and all 
th* comfort*. Lovely view, fruit treee.
•v«ll*bl* on lonr term rental at tol 
per menth Io rellabl* coupl*. Telephone 
VU-U0 iwmneldi *venlnr». 69
AVAILABLE OCTOBER IS. TOO BED- 
aoom duplex with full basement and 
CMVert la Spring Valley subdivision. 
Rutland. USS per month. No pet*. Tele- 
phone 763-M17. tf
a
 TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX. 
I« Kepttmber 1Mb. On* *nd a 
ths, sundeck with view. In West- 
bank. 1150 per month. Telephone 765- 
gm.____________ ________________ «
gVRNISIIED LAKESHORE HOME. 
MM bedrooms, $225 per month. Avail- 
until Jum 30. 1971 leas* required.
ttw. tf
In living room and m»'ter bedroom. 
Rntiend area. ctn«« to echooi. $l<4 per
^wilh. Tklrphtaie 70-3373. U
& 40 beds, privates and doubles with baths.
■ft Dining or tray service.
ft Spacious sitting room with color television.
ft Smoking lounge. ft Private phones available
ft Complete, care, 24 hour supervision. RN on call.
Owned, and Operated by
MR. & MRS. TATARYN and MR. & MRS. BARBER
\ 765-9668
68
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — 3 bdrm, home in Lom­
bardy area; full bsmt., family room and extra bedroom or 
office; quality flooring; 2 fireplaces; sundeck, fenced yard. 
Close to schools and shopping. NHA mtge. at 6¥4%, pay­
ments $147.00 P.I.T. To view call Marvin Dick 765-6477 or 
762-4919. EXCL.
WESsTBANK — Neat, well-kept, 2 br. home, email base­
ment. On large comer lot. Right in town. F.P. only $12,900. 
Phone Dick Steele 768-5480. Exclusive. '
NEW LISTING — WESTBANK LOT Irregular shape; 
on good Westbank Rd., approx. 2 mi. to town. Domestic 




40 homes under construction. 
Choose your home .while the 
selection is good. All homes 
NHA at'8%% interest.1 Prices 
start at $20,850.00 and down 
payments start; at $1,054.00. 
All homes have, full .base­
ments and are- carpeted in 
LR, DR and-MBR.-Complete 
with storm windows ; and 
screens upstairs.
OPEN MONDAY TO 
SATURDAY from
2:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. •
JABS
CONSTRUCTION Ltd
20. WANTED TO RENT
furnished cabin WITH fireplace 
at Glen Lake, Good hunting and fishing. 
For mor* Information Telephone 762-
6375. tf
WANTED TO RENT WITH OPTION TO 
buy. three bedroom, full basement home. 
Central location preferred. Telephone
762-8693. '71
20. WANTED TO RENT
FURNISFHED APARTMENT FOR TWO 
gentlemen. Reply to Box A984, The Kel­
owna Dally Courier, quote price and 
location. ' ' <8
DESPERATELY NEEDING A FURN- 
ished suite or house for mother and 
three small children. Must bo reason­
able rent. Telephone 765-0646. 67
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
1975 Harvey Ave.
Office: 762-0928 
Eves.: 762-3465 - 764-4737 
tf
CUTE. THREE BEDROOM HOME 
with fireplace. Available November 1st. 
Close to downtown Kelowna, Includes 
refrigerator and stove. Telephone 763- 
3200 days or 762-M61 evenings. 68
SMALLER THREE BEDROOM LAKE- 
shore home at Green Ray. Double 
Slumblng, Year round lease tf desired, 
November 1. $169 per month. Telephone 
762-3393 after 6:00 p.m. 68
IX1MRARDY6QUARE — THREE BED- 
room' home. Two baths, drapes, wall 
to. wall. Finished bseement. Short lease 
required. $229 per month. Telephone 
7634611,  67
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AT 1101 
Stockwell Ave. Carport, full basement. 
$195 per month. Telephone 763-4101 or




763-2035. »»k for Bill, tf
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
In Weslbank. Children and small pets 
welcome. $130 per month. Available
Immediately. Telephone 768-5MJ tf
TWO, NEW TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex unite In Rutland. Wall to wall 
carpeting, small pete and children wel- 
come. Telephone 765-8733. , tf
AVAILABLE NOV. let. THREE BED- 
room house on Dell Road, RntUnd. 
Full basement, earport. No pcta, $175 
per month. Telephone 762-0718. It 
THREE DKD^M. »THX DAMSMENT 
duplex, city location. Rent $I«O. Avail­
able December 1. Telephone 763 4717. 
Room 31. _______ tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN' RUT- 
land, Closa t* aehool* end shopping 
centre. $183 per month. AvsIUMe Nov-










1400 CORONATION AVE,. 
KELOWNA
Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom









AVAILABLE NOVEMBEn l.t. TOO 
bedroom newly rentoiielled hmis* in 
R«:t!*ud. full baiemvtit. carasn. No 
pels. pee month. Telephone tit’ 
’_tf
two BEDROOM DUPLEX. ELECTRIC
gaa beat. Near elty centre. Oa«
SWM jta pats, ttsswBsta
Apply *1 1011 Fuller Arenas
|WBKniKOO,M.''MAiNJln^«llit6v«r* 
lowntawn. Available November 11. t1<» 
Per jqweth. Fireplace and aarasw. Tela- 
ttoStCT to vie*. tt
r«m l»w. north end. Middle aged 
coupl* prvforred. Na pet*. TehpLon. 
7mm. ■ _____ «
THREE ’BEDROOM HOrW AVAIU 
*b!« Vicinity Stops C»pri.
Telephon* 743-70M Stier 1:00 p.m. or
PARKWOOD TERRAC
•njtlm* weekend*, as
Spacious 2 br. garden apts. lo­
cated just off lakcshore and city 
limits. Inc. range, rcfrlg., nir 
conditioner, cablo TV, etc.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN DEAUTI- 
ful C»i« Ixima *rv». immedlst* occu- 
p*n<T. ITssm l*!*pt><»* alter 6:00 p.m. 
___________ «s
MOnSx TlinEK bedroom home 
ta Je* Bleh Valier- Telephone 7M-S4U. 
____ ____ ______ __ tf 
»ova BEDROOM ROUSE ON WOODS 
11^4. Rutland, mfc.teh!* ImmMietel*.
762-4045 763-4438 
«
BE\UTllUU sr A C I OII S, TWO 
bmtrooin unit w,lh llrttlcrnt. r,
»<ov* »n<l w>(»r Oov* to
»r.4 trhooli. In It .lUrl •It;.!-, 
Imintdl*:* oivnpan,',, TrUpbon* 76-'
If
OKANAGAN MISSION — Tills Immaculate bungalow 
features largo living room with brick fireplace, convenient 
kitchen with built-in range, and dinette, two spacious bed­
rooms, fouf piece bath, large utility room and a beauti­
fully landscaped yard. If you are looking for a home with­
out stairs — have n look at this. Asking only $24,900. For 
details call Hugh Mervyn at 3-4343 or 2-4872. MLS,
WHY RENT?? Here is the family home for you. 3 spacious 
bedrooms with shag carpeting, open cathedral enrance, 
L-shnped living room and dining room with shag carpet 
plus a large kitchen with plenty of eating area. Why not 
hnvc a look? Call DENNIS at 3-4343 or 4-7581. MLS.
Jim Barton 4-4878 Murray Wilson 4-4047 Roy Paul 5-8909
Midvalley Realty
429 Hwy. 33 West — Rutland Phone 765-7704
, HIGHWAY 97 FRONTAGE. Located at Winfield 560’ on 
parallel access road. 2 level property. Vendor says sell!! 
Only $34,500.00. Call Mklvallcy Realty 765-7704. MLS.
Lakeland “ly
1,58 ACRES AT THREE FORKS. Rights on Highway 33. 
4 bedroom rustic typo home 1900 sq. ft, one floor. Largo 
garage. Vendor absent, wants quick sale. Only $16,900.00 
with $7,400.00 down. Key at our office. For more Informa­
tion phone Midvalley Realty Ltd., 765-7704. MLS.
REVENUE PROPERTY — Only a few steps from the 
, Catholic Church on Sutherland Ave. Lovely 1000 sq. ft. 
homo with fireplace and covered patio. Two basement 
suites rent for $105.00 a month. You can own this home 
for $24,200.00 with monthly Investments of only $160.73 per 




Beautiful large building lota 
with fruit trees in new exclu­
sive subdivision. Serviced 
with paved roads, hydro, 
gas:and domestic water. An 
exceptional fln.e location 
priced from $6200,' For, de­
tails please call Eric Hughes 
at the office or evenings find 
weekends. 768-5953.
Eric Hughes 768-5953
Ted Dale .......... 763-7582 
Larry Schlosser    76241818 
Ray Ashton ........ 76M418 




1561 Pandosy St. 763-4343
Lund & Warren
Realty Ltd
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
LAKESHORE HOME
Modern family living. Safe sandy bench with privacy. 
Year round comfort here, Vendor anxious to make move. 
Priced to Bell at $34,500.00. Act now. For further Informa­
tion contact Austin Warren, days 3-4932 or evenings, 
2-4838. MLS.
A HONEY FOR THE MONEY
Beautifully remodelled two bedroom, no basement home. 
Largo bright kitchen, new wall to wall. Lovely large 
utility with washer and dryer hook-up. Huge sundeck and 
walk In cooler. Asking price only 117,500.00. To view call 
Olive Ross, days, 3-4932 c»t evenings, 3-4573. MLS.
15.55 ACRE, YOUNG PRODUCTIVE ORCHARD. Complete 
with home, guest houses and full equipment, Make a land 
Investment in East Kelowna and work for yourself. This 
young orchard is just coming Into its own, Priced at $05,- 
000.00. Call MIdvallcy Realty Ltd., 765-7704. MLS.
Ken Alpaugh ....■762-6558
Sam Pearson .... 762-7607
Al. Homing ........  765-5090
Gordon Davis 
Otto Graf ..... 
Bill Haskett





Brand new 2 bedroom family 
home on Hollywood Road 
with a creek In your back 
yard. Extra large sundeck 
overlooking creek, double 
windows upstairs and down. 
2 fireplace^ and very well 




3 NICE VIEW LOTS - Situated In 2 new subdivisions with 
paved ronda and domestic water, lively view of the 
mountains and lake. Full price now reduced to $3,500,00 
each. Vendor will accept builders terms. Call Bill 





BUI TrdJiewcy 760-2370 (coll.) 




248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 702-5200
J. Umbergcr 





CALMEIA CRESCENT, ATTRACTIVB 
lhre« bedroom homo featuring • doubt* 
rarport, fenrod nnd I«n4>c*ptd, I lb 
bath*. doubt* flrrptieo. t*ro»Sto«m t* 
living mom. h*U and maiter bedroom, 
double wlndowe. On* block Io erhotd 
and country dub. Term* con h* sr- 
ranged Io volt tri)er. I'Uoae call Creel- 
t|ew Hom**. 743 3717, nr lion WelUnder.
7M COM,
Bl
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KELOWNA — 762-3713 RUTLAND — 765-5155
RESIDENTIAL
WR “ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!”
INVESTMENT RETURNING 18% 
ON YOUR MONEY
It’s a fact that this modem drycleaning business is doing 
just that! Equipped with the latest computerized machines 
and going strong. If you want to be your own boss and 
make money at the same time you should investigate 
this opportunity. Call Harry Rist 762-3146, evgs. and 
wknds. 764-7221. MLS.
StARTER OR RETIRE- I COMMANDING VIEW — of 1 
MENT HOME — lovely well I Okanagan/- Lake and valley 
kept 3 bedroom home — I from this large lot on quiet 
laundry room and well built I cul-de^sac in' Peachland, 
cooler oh main floor — part I Priced at $4,500 — for more 
basement. This home is situ- I information call Bud Dalley 
ated on a beautifully land- I at 769-4875 evenings. MLS.
SAND I CHARMING HOME-PRES- 
tn SHt $18 500 Bring I TIGE AREA and VIEW - 
vnur Ser CaH WeU appointed living and
at 765-6936 even I tiding rooms. Dream kitchen 
uqiVE and eati°S area with uWityEXCLUSIVE. I Off. 4 bedrooms. Fully de-
cover at. 1 veloped on 2 floors. French
culate, nearly new 2 bedroom I ISSSS*
hbme only steps from the’ Campbefl at 763^302.
L lake and close to every city I
I amenity. Beautiful maple cab- I jera! QUALITY HOME — 
inet kitchen, deluxe carpet- I with added features — 2 bed- 
tog throughout, 2 bedrooms I r00ms on main floor, framed 
and a small neat yard dor I for 2 more down. Better than 
easy maintenance Match this average workmanship and 
value for only $19,O0Q. Call I quality throughout. Sundeck, 
Terri Meckling now at, 3-6657 I 2 fireplaces, sliding glass 
evest MIS. / I doors. Excellent location
-1 ~. r «« tj , I close to schools and shopping.BEAUTY SALON — Ideal Io- CaU Frank Ashmead at 765- 
cation block off Bernard I 6TO2 even> EXCLUSIVE. 
Ave. — parking close — I 
completely renovated — 6 CITY BUILDING LOTS — 
stations' and 8 dryers — low I NHA APPROVED—3 choice 
down payment- and vendor I building lots located* in Glen- 
will carry balance. Phone I more close to the golf course, 
me, Gordon Marwick at 769- I Fully serviced with city
FANTASTIC VIEW!
•'OVERLOOKING WOOD LAKE”. This 3 bdrm, home is 
designed so as the basement could be used* as a separate ■ 
suite. Freshly painted inside. "VACANT”— Immediate 
possession. Only $23,900. Call Mel Russell at 762-3146, 
evgs. and wknds. 769-4409..MLS.
DOWNTOWN BUSINESS BLOCK
Located in the heart of Kelowna; Good leases. First class 
location insuring good invstment. $45,000 down payment 
will handle. Call Ed Scholl for more information at 
763-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-0719. EXCL.
“LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — EXCLUSIVE!” 
We have an EXCLUSIVE Listing on this BRAND NEW 
DUPLEX. 2 bdrms, dining room, kitchen with eating 
area. Glass sliding doors to a covered sundeck over the • 
carport. There is a. full basement, all partitioned, and extra - 
■ entrance from carport. Located on Hudson Road, and the 
full price is $36,900. MUST BE SEEN! Please call Cliff 
Wilson at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-2958. DON’T 
DELAY — This Duplex is priced to sell FAST.
BENCH VIEW HOME
Situated on McKenzie Rd. a 2 bdrm., open plan home 
with expansive view to North. 1 yr. built with quality 
materials, oil furnace and there is a double garage and 
boat house. Full price $20,900. Please call J. F. Klassen 
at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-3015. MLS. .
. Dale Brooks — 764-7338
LAKEVIEW — Executive home*— with fantastic view of . 
OK. Lake, over; 2,280 sq. ft finished floor area. One of the 
nicer finished* homes in Lakeview Heights. 2L4 baths with 
3rd* roughed-in. This home MUST BE SOLD! Try an offer 
and get a steak MLS. To view, call Gaston at 2-5030, or 
evgs. at 2-2463.
DON'T LET THE CREEK FREEZE OVER BEFORE YOU 
SEE THIS LOVELY HOME — 3 bdrm, home with self- 
contained suite on Mission Creek. Ensuite plumbing and 
’ triple carport. Huge shade trees. Asking $47,900, but open 
to any reasonable offer. Try your trades. Call Orlando at 
2-5030 or 3-4320 evgs. MLS.
3 BEDROOMS ON MAIN FLOOR — Bargain Hunting? 
Excellent family home in City with full basement partly 
finished. 2 fireplaces, sundeck and a VIEW! ONLY $23,950 ' 
(MLS). Please phone Olivia at 2-5030,' or evgs. 2-3895.
DUPEX ONLY $28,000 — One year old 2 bdrm, units with 
full bsmt., in'beautiful condition! A dandy buy at $28,000 
(Exck) For details, please phone Olivia at 2-5030, or 
evgs. at 2-3895.
BANKHEAD REVENUE — ZONED R2 — $27,000 FULL 
PRICE — Immaculate 2 bdrm, home with large kitchen 
and dining room. Separate entrance. 2 .bdrm, finished 
suite down. Please call Luella at 2-5030, or evgs. at 8-5628. 
MLS.




21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
NEAR CAPRI. IMMACULATE TTB 
bedroom home with fireplace and-lans < 
living room, utility, room 'off mw, 
Crestwood kitchen, -gas furnace. 
wiring, garage and a weU landscape* 
lot. Wl«». MLS. To view please tele­
phone me. OUvla Worsfold, at 762-3335 , 
evenings or "62-5030 days. Hoover Realty *
4662 evenings. MLS. 1 water, sewer and cable TV.








Starting at $19,500 with low 
down payment Most feature 
w.w. throughout,. fireplace, 1% 
ibaths, carpet, sundeck, patio.
| Also custom' building and build- 
ling lots tor sale.
For more information 
or to. view




«*• GOLF COURSE $ 
$26,500
Modern three year bld home ~ 
two bedrooms up, one down. 
High beamed ceilings,: wall to 
wall. carpets, sundeck front and 





Ltd. 61. 64. 67. 69. 71. 74. Tl
VIEW, LOT. CORNER DUNWATeAs 
and Gray, above Shalal Gardens (Flntnr 
Estates). Nicely treed.' ready to'Mm 
bn. Owner’s sign- on. Full, price $3>900<i 
Send your offer to Mr. McLellan. Rain-.’ 
bow Realty Ltd-. 2405 Burrard Stree&f 
Vancouver, 736-7668.64. 4^
NEW HOME. RECENTLY FINISHED. 
.Three bedroom, split level, with top 
quality. materials । and : workmanship. 
Situated on large level lot near lake aw 
public beach. Family Homes, tele^horia 
763-7034 or 764-7346. " 7>7
FOR SALE OR RENT: O.NE HALF 
a side-by-side - duplex on Del - raty 
Road. Westbank.' B.C. Rent $1657% 
down payment $900. For further detijw* 
contact Central Mortgage and Housm*/ 
Corporation ,763-5311 days. .
BY OWNER: REVENUE HOME. FOtj^ 
bedrooms, (three up. one down) - plea 
one bedroom self contained sulte 'ttr 
basement. Carport, double garage-4tn-. 
ished. insulated and. heated. Mortgage 
TAVe. 2264 Aberdeen Street
tf
' THIS HOME WAS BUILT FOR YOU
2 large bedrooms and comfortable living room. Family 
size kitchen complete with Crestwood cabinets. Full base­
ment with partitions in for extra bedrooms and rumpus 
room, Shag carpets, sundeck and carport. Located in 
quiet subdivision on Vista Road in Rutland. Priced to 
sell at $23,900. Must be seen to be appreciated.
DON’T. TOUCH A THING!— Cr. Priced from $6300 to $6- 
just’move into this lovely 3 I 800. Please call Clare Angus I 
bedroom home, with walk-in I at 762-4807 even. EXCLUS- 
clqsef in master bedroom— I IVE 
room with fireplace up and I__
beautifully carpeted living GOOD VALUE — 2 bedroom 
down, utility room just off I home with 2 fireplaces — 
kitchen closed garage. I could be easily converted to 
$27,500, Call Fred Kyle at 765- 1 a 4 bedroom family home — 
8804 evenings. MLS. I now available at $21,200 with
I low down payment. Call Ernie 
SOUTH SIDE ’ — Lovely, I Donnelly at. 762-2558 even, 
clean 2 bedroom home on I MLS. .
bSriEf’ litargcloseiCeto I BUY OF TH® WEEK - See 
frbnbhnrtatinh and school I this modern 3 bedroom home 
w3». S1 »■* a ^*® »
Blanche Wannop at 7624683. ™th fruit, trees and shade 
•vat,tnpyct I trees and well landscaped,evenings. EXCL. Good carport - Full base- ।
CAPRI AREA LOT — this I ment — 14x30 ft. , rec room 
large' 130x120 ft., lot located I with bar. Full price $22,950. 
at comer of Wilkinson and I Call Wilf Rutherford at 763- 
Brookside — Priced-at, $9,- 5343 evenings. MLS.
200 for quick sale. Contact
Andy Runzer at 7644027 even- B®V®NUE PLL S. Here is 
intre mt <s I one of the Dotter revenue
ings. ivuz>. properties in the valley; This .
WHY PAY MORE — 5 bed- well built 7 unit complex 
rooms, 2 baths — garage — I yields better than 10% net, 
in' the'feblf course' area I or occupy- one-suite and re- 
ONLY $19,900. Call Bob Clem- tire on $500 per mo. net in- 
ents at 7644726 evenings. I come. Call Frank Hauk at 
MT, I .7624562 evenings. MLS..
Dave Deinstadt 3-4894 
Ken Mitchell 2-0663
: Harry Maddocks' 5-6218 
. George Phillipson 2-7974
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Avenue, 762-3713
Rutland; Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155




GET AWAY FROM IT ALL
$58,000.00. Ponds and Pines — If you appreciate, rustic 
beauty, tranquil setting amongst swans, squirrels and quail 
and want privacy on 1.20 acres be sure to take time to 
Walk around this property in East Kelowna. From your 
patio, watch the rainbow trout rise. Enjoy a barbeque on 
your own Island.by crossing a quaint bridge, Toast your 
toes in front of a split stone fireplace, spacious beam and 
teak living room with red deep carpeting. Perfect retire­
ment residence with sound construction, shake roof, twin 
carport, seal windows, 2 baths, 2nd fireplace and terrific 
rumpus room. One of a kind. MLS listing.
ON SEWER AND WATER
In Rutland, new split entry home situated in the Spring 
Valley, area, Colonial styled finishings, carpet throughout, 
presently under construction, Absolutely no septic prob­
lems — on sower. Choose your own finishings. NHA fi­
nancing. Priced nt 823,900.00. ,
CHOICE INDUSTRIAL LAND
Locate your fjrm on Stevens Rond in the West side In­
dustrial, Park, 3 acres of relatively flat land. Water avail- 
ahle, 335 feet of Highway frontage. $22,500.00.
ARRUTHERS & MeIKLE 
LTD.
"ESTABLISHED IN 1902" 
3(H BERNARD AVE.
Ken Stevenson ... 763-6636
John Bilyk ____  763-3666
Bob Graves    763-3261
DIAL 762-2127
George Martin ...? 763-7706
Darrol Tarvcs .... 703-2488
Carl Briese .........  763-2257
OPEN HOUSE
789 Bernard Ave.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, OCT. 20 and 21
2 - 5 p.tn. and 7 - p.m.




O IktiKHd Ave. I’honp. 702-273')
69
543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE .762-3146
Trading Dollars Unlimited"
WE CO-OPERATE WITH ALL BROKERS
LOTS OF LOTS
View lots, fully serviced. Overlooking Rutland, Kelowna 
and Okanagan Lake. Priced from $3,250.00.
369 BURNE AVE.
Older 3 bedroom home located within walking distance of 
town. Beautiful hardwood floors give this home a touch 
of tradition. Fireplace. A yard designed for privacy. 
Patio. Full price $21,000.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Two—2 bdrm, homes. L-shap- 
ed LR and DR, W to W, kitchen 
with eating area. Basement 
roughed in for add. rms. Double 
windows, gas heat. Sep. en­
trance to basement from car­
port, at. $22,750 and $22,900;
MIDWAY
, CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
76M361
IN WINFIELD — TWO BEDROmt, 
house with spare in basement ' W; 
large view lot ■: with. irult trees. tUw 
down and assume .mortgage d $17ra0 
at 714% interest Telephone 766-3268/.., 
__________________________ Th, F, SfTW 
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME. FUElSs 
carpeted, walnut: cupboards.' utility, dir­
port sundeck. $17,900. -No- Saturday-' 
calls. please. Telephone 765-6514 or T6W 
6018.______________________________ -itt
WOOD LAKE ROAD, WINFIELD, 
three bedroom home, close to 
school . and store. Excellent condition^: 
Good level lot $13,900' lull price. (Mn»s 
er. 766-2197. ' • • si-tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUffi,1 
Oyama area, with lake view, douquu 
fireplace, carpets throughout - $22,300, 
firm. 914 % mortgage. Owner, 766-$97Jw
JUST LISTED — 2 view lots 
on Lakeview Drive; Large 
lots on high side of road, af­
fording a spectacular view of 
both ends of the valley. No 
one will ever build in front to 
spoil your view. Quality 
homes built in this area. 
Priced at $6,300 and: $9,500 
each. John Limberger 764- 
4496, 763-7900. NRS. .
MUST SELL — Westbank 
centre, 3 bdrm., full base­
ment, 2 firepies, on sewer. 
Good financing. Try 10% DP. 
Contact Ed Thiessen, off. 
763-7900, res. 762-2609; NRS.
STARTING OR RETIRING 
INVESTMENT — $16,900.00. 
Immaculate older home, spa­
cious kitchen, cozy fireplace, 
double lot with fruit trees, 
dose to - schools and shop­
ping. Abi-Gail Young 763- 
7900, eves. 764-4201. NRS.
BEST BUY — Owner moving 
to Calgary, immediate oc­
cupancy, near new, approx. 
1,000 sq< ft. Quality carpet 
throughout, 2 bdrms up and 
2 down. Large liv. rm, fam­
ily size kit. Rec. rm., near 
School in Rutland. Barry 
Bowman 763-7900, eve. 765- 
8352. NRS.
McKinnon realty ltd





, REVENUE HOME .
Moving, must sell rooming 
house. Close to downtown. Se­
parate entrance. Revenue $145, 
plus owner’s 5 rm. ste. Main 
floor. New gas furnace, wiring, 
plumbing. Garage, shed, part 
[base. -Fenced, treed; landscap- 
i ed lot. Only interested parties 
[need apply; F.P. $19,800. No 
agents? 7624449 after 6:00 p.m. 
| for appt. ’ 71
GILLARD DRIVE
New three bedroom NHA home 
in Glenmore area with 8%% 
mortgage. Close to schools, 
many extras. Full price $29,600.
Mueller Construction Ltd;
762-3871
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
L266 SQUARE' FEET. THREE BED-i 
room homo on 75’xl50* ’ot. FlreplSCe£ 
spacious cupboards. fuU basement. Cl®tf. 
to schools, churches, busline. 
landscaped. Telephone 765-7051.
LARGE HOME ON WALNUT. FOR 
sale, trade or rent with option to buy. - 
m-law suite on main- floor, -hot waters, 
heating with two zones. Can be aee&j
by phoning 763-3351. 70
PRIVATE SALE. ACREAGE. PEACE- 
ful secluded, year around creek. 30 min­
utes from Kelowna. .$1,000 down.: Tele­
phone M. Dick 765-6477; C. Peters 765-
6450. Th, 90
PANORAMIC VIEW OF WOOD LAKE, 
new two bedroom home, double fire­
place, carpeted, large, sundeck, full 
basement. On large orchard lot. $24*900. 
Telephone 763-4068. Th. ‘ F. S. ’ 69
UNFINISHED HOUSE FOR SALE ON 
beautiful lake view lot in Glenrosa dis­
trict. 1324 square feet. Excellent buy 
at $9^50. Telephone owner, 768-5272.
FOR SALE DUE TO ILLNESS I HAVE 
a 7 unit motel in Osoyoos plus a new 
two bedroom Cedar home. Room tut.
.expansion. Will consider / trades Of 
what haveyou. Telephone' 765-9189. 67
SIX SUITE; APARTMENT BLOCK. ALL 
occupied. Each suite, two ? bedrooms, 
largo living room, carpeted throughout. |
tf Located in downtown Rutland. For tqtt details telephone 769-4205. oT
Block Bros.
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
BRAND NEW MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Statesman, 12 x 52, 2 bedrooms, fully furnished, full price 
at cost $8,862, wil trade on 2 bedroom home in the city. 
EXCUSIVE!! Call Bill Fleck 762-4400, or evenings 763-2230;
2-ACRES - ELLISON DISTRICT
Excellent small holding, country living, level ground, full 
irrigation, planted to alfalfa, to be subdivided at time of a 




sion, Webber Rd., Westbank', 
B.C. Serviced, view, trees, 
low down payment, low 
monthly payments.
Call 762-0992 tf
2 ACRES — situated close to a rapidly developing area. 
Excellent spot to build a home with room for a horse 
and the kids. Gas available. Don't miss this one, full price
1 only $7,000. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 eves, or 2-5544 
days. MLS. .
EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME — 2 years old, 5 BRs, over 
% acre good garden soil. Two artesian wells; full base­
ment, Mission Creek nearby. 2 fireplaces, nicely land­
scaped. Benvoulin area, only $27,200 for 1265 sq. ft. Carport 
and wrap around sundeck. Call Mike Chepesuik 4-7264 eves, 
or 2-5544 days. MLS.
ACREAGE — 6% acres on Benvoulin Rd. Large 3 BR, full 
basement home. Will consider trade for large acreage, 
suitable for vegetables; Call Betty Elian 9-4397 eves, or 
2-5544 days. MLS.
PARK-LIKE LOCATION — 3 BR home located on a quiet 
street in the City. Large DR, kitchen with eating area. Gas 
furnace/ Garage. Asking price with terms $19,500. Call 2- 




CENTRAL MORTGAGE AND HOUSING CORPORATION — 
SEALED TENDERS, plainly marked as.to content and addressed 
to K. B. Ganong — Manager, Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation, 2286 West 12th Avenue, Vancouver 9, B.C. will 
be received up to 2 00 PM PST December 11, 1972, for the 
purchase of Garden Apartments, Lots 4, 9, 10, District Lot 2450 
*‘S”, Plan 15562, S.D.Y.D. Kettle River Assessment District, 
Oliver, B.C. Forms of tender required can be obtained by pros­
pective bidders from either Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation, 2286 West 12th Avenue, Vancouver 9, B.C. or Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation, Suite 202, Capri Office Tower, 
Shops Capri, Kelowna, B.C. The highest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted. Any and all enquiries regarding the project can 
be addressed to either of the preceding addresses. * 75
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. 2-5514






Thursday, Friday and Saturday
OCTOBER 19th, 20th and 21st ,
2 P.M. to 5 P.M.
1976 RICHTER STREET
Luxurious 3 bedroom house, w/w carpet, ensuite plumb­
ing, carport, patio, lots of extras, NBA financing and close 
to downtown.
1448 McINNIS AVE.
3 bedroom house, just behind Shops Capri, N.II.A. 
financing.
ROSS ROAD — Applewood Acres Subdivision
2 bedroom house, w/w carpet. Full basement, full price 
$19,500.
IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Under construction several 3 bedroom homes and building 
lots for sale,
CUSTOM BUILDING
Further information and viewing — call




Beautiful open-beam, four bedroom home, over ’s acre 
landscaped lot, fruit trees, good gardei), berries. Completely 
finished, 2 kitchens, 2 fireplaces, 2*i bathrooms, Indlrcnt 
lighting, Large cni|>ort with sundeck, paved driveway. Close
to iH'hixil unit shopping.
FIRM PRICE $39,750 — 
PAYMENTS




HAVE YOU CONSIDERED WESTBANK? ■
Only 10 minutes from city centre. Friendly people, good schools, 
stores and services. Close to all recreational facilities. Prices 
are lower and when you buy direct from builder you save again. 
Inspect these homes under construction:
1—3rd Avenue North, 3 bedrooms, full basement, carport, NHA 
9% mortgage, full price $21,900 with wall to, wall carpet through­
out.
2—Delray Road (off 4th Ave. N.) 3 bedrooms, full basement, car­
port, L shaped living room, NHA mortgage 9%. Full price $22,900.
3—Glcnford Road, large 2 bedroom with room for expansion up­
stairs under high shake roof. Large view lot and a gorgeous home. 
Ready now, Full price $24,900.
We also have homes in Lakeview Heights or will construct to 
your plan, your lot or ours. Call without obligation, 768-5022,
u FOUR SEASONS DEVELOPMENT LTD.
HURRY ' AND PICK YOUR COLORS 
on' thia new three.' bedroom home; fea­
turing a large sundeek .and patio 
doors, luxury broadloom in living room. 
haU and master bedroom;' double win­
dows:' roughed-.in. plumbing |n .-base­
ment and quality built throughout.- Full 
price, is only $21,995 with just $785 
down (with $1,600 B.C. grant) to an
NHA mortgage. For all'the de­
tails please call Don Wallinder at 76> 
6066 or Crestview Homes'at 763-3737. 
_________________________ tt 
IF YOU . WANT A PLACE TO CALL 
home, call a Braemar man. We have a 
new two bedroom, full basement house 
ready, for immediate .occupancy. An 
excellent buy at $20,850.00 with dear 
tlUe. N.H.A. homes In construction,
plus building lots and plans for your 
consideration. Braemar Construction
Ltd., builders In Kelowna since 1062. 
Office. 154 Stetson Motel. Telephone 762- 
0520; evenings 762-0956 or 763-2810. ;tf
CHARMING TWO BEDROOM, CATHE- 
dral entry featuring a largo , sundeck.' 
maple ' kitchen cabinets, carport, sep­
arate basement entry, roughcd-ln plumb­
ing. double windows and many other 
quality features. , Full price of only 
$21,400 with easy terms. For all the 
details, call Crestview Homes Ltd.. 763- 
3737 or Don Wallinder. 763-6066* tf
BY OWNER. TH RE E BEDROOM 
home. One block from hospital, double 
carport. Cash to mortgage. Interest at 
614%, Telephone 763-3077. tf
NEW HOME ON EV CAMINO ROAD, 
overlooking Rutland and entire valley; 
Three bedrooms, two fireplaces, wall 
to wall carpet Including covered ;smw | 
deck. Reasonable.. Telephone 765-9565, gT. I
THREE BEDROOM' HOME, CLOSE 
: north end. near bus stop, school. Ntpttjte 
landscaped. $20,000. ■ 651 Bay ..AvnoMt’. 
Telephone 762-2451. ,
—————' ; in;--; ,
MODERN THREE BEDROOM HOMEh 
two years* old; Roughed In basemenus 
Carport, , sundeck. Close to OrcMrtt 
Park. $26,000. Telephone 762-2598, "-TI­
BY OWNER. JUST COMPLETED; 310^ 
dem two bedroom home,located In 'Syfe 
land. For appointment to view an< 
information telephone 762-4264.' ,'
BUILDING LOT ON GERTSMAR ROAtikY 
Rutland. 70’.x 200’. Has grapes and*liK 
cherry trees. Asking $4500 or best4, 
fer. Telephone 765-6252.' /y'-gg 
18.4 ACRE ‘ ORCHARD. ELLISON DI8«* 
trict. good varieties; Two bedroom hanMte 
reasonable terms to right party. Tele-
phone 765-5404.' T, Th. S, 69
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH CARS* 
ago and carport. Central location. Idi*! 
building site. Clear title. $8,500 or . rea­
sonable offer. Telephone 763-4249. 78
LAKEVIEW LOT FOR SALE ON GLEN- 
rosa Road. Prlco $3,700. or $1,200 down 
and take over payments. Private rale.
owner. 763-5272. 63
NEW,. TWO BEDROOM HOME, AT 86$ 
'Clemenf Avenue.' Low down paynibitt., 
Telephono owner, 769-4617 evenings.) f w
NOW CALL . -J'A 
CLASSIFIED ADS IF. 
DIRECT 763-3228 — *
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 16 ’
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL'S 4
MX '
SERVICE DIRECTORY Si
BUILDING SUPPLIES MASONRY .." j r
t* Quality Construction at Sensible Prices” 69
T, 111, S 75
SUN VALLEY HOMES




TUES. THROUGH SUNDAY 
1 - 5 tf.M.
Follow Bclgo Road to Aquar­
ius, then to Neptune. Shag 
carpets In L.R., D.R. and 
bedrooms. Finished rec room







Must be sold Immedintely 
at a realistic price. Please 
call Ralph Erdmann for full 
partlciilals nt office or Res. 
Winfield 760-2123,
Kelowna Realty Ltd.
243 Bernard Ave. 
Ph. 762-1919. Ml.S.
T, Th. S 69
Hollywood Heights 
2 & 3 Bedroom Homes 
Low down payment, (If you 
qualify for B.C. Grant). NHA 
serviced lots, 8%% mortgages. 
All with wall-to-wall, colored 
bath fixtures, carports, balcony 
and basements. Some with fire­
places. Full price start as low 
as $20,500.00.









Homo will be open every Tues., 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. and Sun., 
from 2 to 6 p.m, Take Hwy. 33 
to Dougall ltd. So,, and follow 
to Hollywood Heights, where we 
have a great selection of homes 
uid lots. NHA inoiigagcs fiom 
For moie details call
703-3737 or 763-6066 
ff
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
1 Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVJNGTON PLANER
MILL LTD.




Arc you Interested In buying 
or selling? For Information nnd 
products, telephone
PEARL PYLE—762-2192




Modern and Antiques 
Work Guaranteed.
No Job Too Big or Too Small 
Call Penticton'493-1182, 
Kelowna 763-5254




♦ CLAY and SUBSOIL 
769-4751 or 
765-8150












Agents for uA < 
North American Van Lines Lf4t^ 
Local, Long Distance Moving ' ? 
"Wo Guarantee Satiafactloh’T:ii 
1120 ELLIS ST. 702-29^




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer )**^
Paint — Wallpaper — Sign*''*'4 
Art Supplies
1019 PANDOSY 702-21M-J:




Upholstering for enr seatiU?, 
chesterfields and chairs.
Reasonable rates.
* FREE ESTIMATES • "





SALES & SERVICE 
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22. PROPERTY WANTED
TWO OR MORE ACRES WITH HOME. 
Msst have water and power. WB pay 
cp to tttLOCO, er serviced acreage with- 
ect hemeup to $15X00. Private request 
far family. Mast be reasonable and 
wtttJa twelve mile* of Kelowna. Teie- 
ntan* 70-6198. 09
HAVE- CUENT WISHING TO PUR- 
dun* nice two bedroom heme. With 
tine or foar acre* of land- Close in. 
AR cash. Please call me. Olive Ross, 
day*. 7634332 or eventag*, 763-4573. 
Land .and Warren Realty Ltd. 67
WANTED — ACREAGE IN THE KEL- 
<Wraa district. Two to three bedroom 
bouse. Property must meet VLA approv­
al. Reply to Box 353, Busbell Part. 
gMoaseSjawk-i'Sastartdtewazi* "<68
WANTED: ACREAGE BETWEEN 
Oyama -and Peachland. With or with­
out water. Please state ocation. price, 
and tern* in first letter. Apply to Box 
AW0, Th* Kelowna Daily Courier. 69
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
ONE 54“ BED. HEADBOARD, BOX- 
spring and mattress, good ccsdUioti. $50. 
Six brand new bar ateob. briibt 20". 
$10 each. One pair white tigs:-.skate*, 
size 5. $3. -Two wooden kitchea chairs, 
padded Beata, good condition. $7,50 each. 
Apply Inn Towner MoteL Telephone 
762-2331 U
STEREO-RECORD PLAYER. WITH 
AM-FM AFC radio. Spanish Style cabi­
net. Extra speaker cabinet with Jenzen 
12” coaxial speaker. Good condition. $75;
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
GO-KART FOR SALE. VERY GOOD 
condition, without motor. Telephone 70-
SOLID OAK ROUND DINING TABLE. 
45 inch diameter, pedestal base, three 
leave*. $175.' Triepoone 7W429L 69
WE HAVE 500 FRUIT TREES TO BE 
removed lor the wood. Telephone 769- 
4577. 68
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
FINISH CARPENTER, NEWCOMER IN 
area, is available for sub-contracting in 
all kinds of carpentry. Telephone 764-
Telephone 765-6291. 67
10 CUBIC FOOT LEONARD REFRIG- 
erator, right hand door, 580. Good con- 
dition. One ice box. $5. One double bed 
spring, two. used mattresses. ~ Three 
coal scuttles, $5. Telephone 7624238. 67
COMPLETE SET HEAVY WEAR-EVER 
alumlnhm cookware. $45s set ot Rena- 
ware three ply stainless steel, tl5. Tele-
phone 7694636. 72
OAK DINING ROOM SUITE, TABLE, 
four chair* and buffet Telephone 764-
4562, ' 68
TWO NEW CHILDREN’S SIWASH 
sweaters. Approximate sizes 8 and. 8,
810 each. Telephone 762-3034. 68
23 INCH GENERAL ELECTRIC BLACK 
and white console television. $75. Tele­
phone 762-4028. 67
SET OF ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITAN- 





2 offices and reception area
- air conditioned
- wall to wall carpet
- inset lighting
- all -utilities except light and 
telephone included
- downtown Pandosy Street





COMPLETE FIREPLACE ACCESSOR- 
ies — fire : screens* companion sets, 
fire grates, largest selection at Kelowna 
Builders Scpply.71 
GOLFERS: SPECIAL! YHREE BOB 
Godby woods. 1. 3* 414. $35. One 'five 
bar TV antenna. $10. Telephone 768-
K LENGTH HUDSON SEAL COAT, 
size 16-18. Set of electric curlers. Tele­
phone' bench. Telephone 765-9046. ,67
APPLEWOOD. FREE. CUT YOUR OWN.
Telephone 769-4314... ': 68
CLASSICAL GUITAR WITH CASE. 
Good condition. Telephone 763-2605. - 67
5672 after-6 p.m. 70
CRIB. MATTRESS AND - CAR SEAT, 
and other miscellaneous baby’items/all 







We can divide to suit tenant. 
•Facing Valleyview Rd., Rut­
land., Ask for Mr. or Mrs. 
Patterson




Ideal, location in Rutland, to 
' start your Tobacco or Maga- ‘ 
zine Stand, Toy Store, Fabric 
Shop or Ladies* Wear, etc. 
'Air-conditioned, gas furnace, 
free -hot and cold running 
water. Maximum traffic ex­




Mr. or Mrs. Patterson.
68.
SIMPLICITY WASHER-SPIN DRYER, 
excellent condition. Like new, detachable 
baby carriage with hood and collap­
sablei base. Telephone 769-4385, 69
J9” ELECTROHOME TV, BUCK AND 
white. ■ Child’s table and two chairs. 
AU make nlce'gifts. Telephone 762-4236. 
: ; ■ ' 69
CARAGE SALE, CARPET AND UNDER- 
lay 9* x 15’. RoUaway bed, doors and 
windows. Miscellaneous Items. 817 Law- 
son Avenue. Telephone 762-8179. 68
14 FOOT MUNRO BOAT (ONTARIO) 
with trailer frame, $125. Two 14” chrome 
mag wheels, fit Ford Mercury, $50. 
Telephone 762-6738. 67
HOOVER MINI WASHER AND SPIN 
dryer. PractlcaUy new, $50 firm. Tele­
phone 768-5914. between 9 - a.tn. and <1 
p.m. only. ■ •?. 67
SEA BREEZE- PORTABLE STEREO 
and headphones, $85; Transistor radio. 
$5:' Steel string Frames guitar, $35.
USED AND NEW MUSIC INSTRU- 
ments at low prices. Professional music 
equipment. Terry Dyck Music Studios. 
2906 - 30th Avenue. < Vernon. Telephone 
542-9576. _________ ________________ 70
DOUBLE BASS. DOUBLE TOM RE- 
nown drums. Zildjia cymbals and Roger 
accessories. Will sell in part. Telephone
763-2127. 69
Telephone 768-5378. 67
HOME BUILT CANOPY. 8’x6’3'^’’, 28” 
high. Kitchen table with four chairs. 
Telephone 762-0359. tf
MOVING, MUST SELL, HOUSEHOLD 
articles, patio,furniture, garden utensils. 
Telephone 769-4489. tf
11 SQUARES OF 210 POUND; WHITE 
asphalt shingles. $12.25 per square. Tele- 
phone 765-7052. tf
FENDER TELECASTER, ELECTRIC 
guitar, 357 - magnum. Colt revolver. 
Telephone 765-9259. ,» tf
45 GALLON BURNING BARRELS, $3 
each. Apply at The Kelowna.. Daily
Courier, 492 Doyle Avenue. tf
FIVE YEAR OLD MOTOROLA CON- 
sole color TV. $150. Telephone 765-7933.
.."//./'J; ; 71
SECRETARIAL DESK WITH LIFT-UP 
top for typewriter. Good condition, $75.
Telephone 763-5141. 70
TWO 'WOODEN WINE BARRELS. 10 
gallon, $10; 40 gallon. $20. Telephone 
764-4564. ' «9
NOW RENTING - NORTHGATE 
Plaza,1..commercial, retail and office 
■pace. -600 iqaare foot to 1450 square 
foot areas available. Rents from $200 
to $350 per month. Apply Argus Indus­
tries Ltd., Northgate Plaza or telephone
763-2732. tf
DOWNTOWN KELOWNA, MAIN FLOOR 
office space for rent, 2,000 or 1,000 
square feet, includes private parking 
■pace. 'Newly renovated and .air con­
ditioned;. Pandosy Street, Telephone R.
G. Phelps. 762-5434. «
42. AUTOS FOR SALE [42. AUTOS FOR SALE
. CD tTCCT* •; 1985 ' COMEI, SIX CYLINDER AUTO-.., WIVDCK.-FAIOA ; I matic. rebuilt motor, new transmission.
B
-vr/llU 1AJ1 new winter tires. Asking 5700. Tele-
teUW . '. J phone 765-8388. - ' 69
Join in the Savings 1 must sell, owner leaving
I * Z'ZNnr*r,*i country. 1964 Plymouth four door sedan.' I AC (IKXrN $300 or take overpayments. TelephonejrtV>VUVL.I5 1 765-7940 after 6 p.m. 69
Drintinr RiiirV Itrl 1963 pontiac parisienne two
T MlII IClw“DUIvlv LIU.. I door hardtop, in excellent mechanical 
“Your Total Transportation l“ion- ™ephone 76M105 •fter
teton.j Centre’’ 19a mustang, v-s, automatic.
IbSo Pandosy Pn: 763*77001 completely winterized, with four winter
M, T. W. Th, 77 toes and block heater. Telephone 765- 
——_______ :______ _____ 1 '5293.' . ■ ■ ■ ' ■ 68






VERSATILE BAND AVAILABLE FOR 
New Year's Eve engagement or Christ, 
nuts events.: iWni, play all types et 
mosic desired. Telephone 765-7468. 63
NEW RESIDENT IN KELOWNA SEEK- 
ing permanent employment Male, age 
25. single, four years sales experience.
Telephone 763-4950. 63
YOUNG LADY, EXPERIENCED SALES 
clerk, typist, waitress, seeks full time 
employment References available. Tele-
phone 763-4402. 67
HOUSECLEANING JOBS WANTED IN 
Hollywood Road area, regularly one 




1972 NOVA TWO DOOR . SEDAN, 
standard transmission, mag .wheels, 
radio. Must sen. Telephone 763-4717. 
Room 12. after 3 p.m. 68
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS AND 
hemming. 305A Prior Road, Rutland.
Telephone; 765-8956. tf
„ J rvm -XV uv . - i ' . 1965 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER, FULL 
S dr, H.r. with black Vinyl roof] power including tilt steering. New tires.
WILL BABY SIT IN OWN HOME, 
vicinity central ■ Rutland. .Telephone 765- 
8755. 71
and coppertone body, 390 V-8| ^7^^ilUake smaU trade- Te« 
auto.' In showroom condition,
WILL BABY SIT 1 PRE SCHOOLERS 
in my home. South Pandosy area. Tele-
$1095. TRADE ACCEPTED.
1964 FOUR WHEEL DRIVE. JEEP 






—Front Bay Window 
This special unit is something 
different.
Come and see it at •
CARLETON
MOBILE HOMES LTD.
Hwy. 97 N. at McCurdy 
. Phone 765-7753
Only $800. Telephone 764-4137. 72
phone 762-6425. 69
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND ACCESSORIES
1972, THREE BEDROOM 12*x64‘ LAMP- 
lighter, reduced by $1,000. Cathedral 
celling, furnished, see at Pine Villages 
1W. miles along Chute Lake Road. Ok­
anagan Mission. Offen accepted!! 764-
4137 or 7644201. «
LARGE MOBILE HOME SPOTS FOR 
rent on the lake. Good water. Children
welcome. Telephone 768-5913. if
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
15W FOOT HOURSTON. GLASS CRAFT. 
Deep V. 50 h.p. Johnson motor, used 
30 hours, plus extras. New 6 h.p. John, 
son motor and tank, used three hours. 




ONE 120 BASS T1TANO ACCORDION 
for sale. One 48 - bass Titano, in < new 
condition. Telephone 762-4225.......
Th, F, S, tf
OLDER UPRIGHT PIANO IN GOOD 
condition, lovely tone, $300. Transistor
radio. $10. Telephone 765-9438.
32. WANTED TO BUY
69
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single ' 
' items.
’ Phone us first at 762-5599




FRENCH PROVINCIAL BEDROOM 
suite with matching night tables, must 
be in very good condition. Telephone 
763-6241. tf
BOOKCASE WITH GLASS DOORS, UP 
to five feet wide, between 12 and 16 
inches deep. Condition not Important.
Telephone 763-3023.
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
WE’VE GOT TWO MORE CUDDLY, 
purebred, registered Dachshund pup­
pies. Siamese Sealpoint kittens. Peach 
faced love birds, Red Factor guaranteed 
staging canaries. Hard to get Cocktails 
. . . . and of course there’s always 
“Charlie” to greet you at the Purple 
Sea Horse, 1455 EUis Street. Th, F, tf
REGISTERED PUREBRED BAHSEN- 
gee show dog for sale, trained, eight 
months old. Owner working, unable to 
care for. 4175 or closest offer. Tele­
phone 498-2644 after 6 . p.m. anytime 
Sunday, or write Box 147. Oliver. .68
PUREBRED REGISTERED STANDARD 
smooth dachshund puppies. Dam holds 
two . first and seconds* sire Dr. Spock. 
Selling papered dam. Telephone 545-
3465 (Vernon) 71
OLD ENGLISH SHEEP DOG PUPPIES. 
English champion stock,' write Shaggy 
Acres, BoX No. 113, Westbank, or tele-
phone 767-2674. (Peachland). 72
TWO PUREBRED ARABIAN HORSES 
for sale. Both show quality, also Welsh 
grey mare, suitable for. cart or child’s
pony.' Telephone 763-5141. 70.
GOOD HOME NEEDED FOR LOVELY 
gentle black and white, part shepherd. 
Seven months old, female. Telephone
763-4207 between 2 and 8 p.m. 69
IDEAL FOR CHRISTMAS, PURE BRED 
Yorkshire terrier puppies. Two weeks 
old,.your deposit bolds for Christmas.. 
Telephone 769-4150. 69
THOROUGHBRED QUARTER HORSE 
bay gelding, six years old, fully trained 
For experienced rider only. Must sell.
Telephone 769-4560. 68
68
WANTED — CHRISTMAS TREES ON 
the stump. Will c'.:t, row and pay
royalties. Telephone 765-7392. 70
MR. MIKE, A BLACK LAB, WANTS 
to live in the country. He is three years 
old. strong and intelligent, a good 
watchdog. Telephone -762-5061. 67
MOVING, REQUIRE GOOD HOME FOR 
eight month old kitten, gray and white
WANTED—USED SAFTBORN JUICER.
markings. Telephone 764-4049. 67
Telephone 763-5046. 68
33.SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME, CANADA’S 
leading school. Free brochure. National 
College (B.C.), 444 Robson'St., Vancou­
ver 688-4913. 9
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
Petroleum Products
An aggressive, expanding company engaged in marketing 
gasoline and related products requires a field representative 
with related experience to organize and direct the company’s 
overall marketing and sales activity in the interior of British 
Columbia. An important responsibility will.be to promote, new 
petroleum outlets.
This position offers a challenging opportunity to test a sales­
man’s personal and technical abilities. :
Please apply in confidence by sending complete background * 
. information to
; BOX A-986, THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
PRIME WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR I ;
rent er lease, large - -'ooms, - high, ceU-1 :-L-—r-------- -—r-r— -------------------------------
Ings, also some office space. (Formerly-- unr
Westbaok Co-op Building). Telephone 34. HELP WANTED/ MALE 
762-5398. M, Th. S, 76 —------- ----- -------------------—------------ —
applications now being accept-WANTeD TO RENT, LEASE,. OR PUR*le(j for man with knowledge of music 
chase, building suitable for storing two and show business to demonstrate mu- 
buses .with parktag apace for two more. slcal amplification equipment. P.A. sys- 
Telephone 762-3918. T. Th, S. tf! fom8, etc. in the Okanagan Valley. Nat- 
arranged (three offices) air conditioned, tonally 
telly carpeted, drapes. $200 per month. «nd weekends only, must supply van or 
Call Mel Russell 762-3146 or 769-4409. tl truck* and be bondable. E^Pens®.®®- 
■ —-... —..... —-... .......... '1..........  — I count and good commissions. Reputable
OFFICE SPACE AT WINOKA TER-1 firm. Character references a must. Apply 
race on Highway 97, Winfield. Telephone I In writing only to Box A987. The Kei- 
788-2790. , ' T«, TTi, tf I owna Daily Courier. ' ' 69
BOAT STORAGE SPACE. IDEAL FOR C0LD STORAGE ENGINEER AND 
targe or small boats. Telephone 762-1 mabltenance mechanic. Successful' ap- 
u389’ 1 M* Th. 8. 761 nueant must have knowledge of large
......  , ammonia and freon plants — electric 
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES motors and their related controls — wrrV® 1 win 11 SKJ1 riectrlc fork hits - batteries and bat- 
MOTEL OWNER OPERATED WELL I cry charging equipment - electric 
maintained quality constructed 20 unlt and acetylene welding. Apply in writ- 
motel and gilt shop plus office and at- tog to Creston Co-op Packers. Box 220. 
tractive six bedroom living quarters. | Creston, B.C. : , 68
Ideal family or partnership operation. ,,,;, ,.„.™Located,. In Revelstoke* B.C. Excellent I MAN REQUIRED TO START IMMEDI- 
cash flow. Full price $225,000.00 with ®‘«ly as full time salesman for full line 
$50,000 down. For details telephone Er- «tofl music shop In Okanagan Valley, 
nle Zeron 763-4144, Apple Valley Realty W- br®nd name Promote, reputable 
Ltd. 69 firm. Managerial potential. Salary and
•......................... ............................ commissions to start, Character refer-
SEVEN CABINS. FOURPLEX AND A ences and bondnbUlty a must. Apply in 
well-kept two bedroom "home (with writing only to Box A988, The Kelowna 
Hobby Shop) used for living quarters. Dally Courier. ________ 69
i pleas* telaphona me? Olivia AVorriold* at I REQUIRED, EXPERIENCED SALES- 
1 702-3W5 evenings or ’62-5030 office, man with electronics background, to 
Hoover Realty Ltd. MLS. head branch operation in Penticton. Re-
! 48, 52. S3, 59, 61, 84, 67, 72, 761 frlgeratlon knowledge would also be an
———------- - -------- ---------------------—•— asset. Telephone 493-0317 (Penticton) for
RESTAURANT FOR SALE. ONE OF I personal Interview. 69
the busleet and beet In town. Reason - ---------------------- ;—--- ---------—ZTZTZ
retiring. Includes building and fixtures, BOY, 12-15 YEARS, FOR EARLY 
has beverage licence. Apply Box A- morning delivery of the Vancouver Sun 
885, The Kelowna Dally Courier. Will In Porct, McClure and Co|lett Road 
■newer all inquiries. ' tl area. Telephone 762-8194 after 6;00
—.... .. ................... ■■ —................... ................. p.m. 69
rold.Tan? ware VS 00^ *OUNG
mereial building. Reduced to 879.500.1 nlu’‘ h,*e knowledge of performance 
j Excellent term*. For details call Olive ®n? *™!i ^NniJ^AtanRnu — dava. 701*4911 or evenintfa 701. front end sales record nnd anility. Also MLS evening* 763-I gM() (o pwform J|<M MfvlM Te|cphohe
--------------X........ ....... ................ .. .......... ........ 762-7718. 68
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
«9
SMALL' TERRIER TYPE 
male dog for sale; house' 






ar-s ca.c I 1964 BEAUMONT, GOOD MECHANICAL
ZO3-i413; eves. 7o2-o59o condition. V-8, Standard.. Asking $400.
' 69 Telephone 765-9811 after 6 p.m. .72
----------- !----- :------- —---- . .......... ... ............ — 1970 MGB ' IN GOOD CONDITION. 
1971, CHEV CUSTOMIZED VAN — 307,1 Radial tires, new clutch. Telephone 765- 
V-8, standard. Undercoating, six inch | 8064. 72
chrome reversed rims, new tires, radio, -........ . ............ .............
tach,, air conditioning, insulated, com-1 1961 METEOR FOUR DOOR. TWO-NEW 
plete shag carpet interior. Excellent I tires- Licenced and running. $150. Tele- 
running condition. ■ $3,600. Telephone Phone 765-8379. . ■ < ' 71
763-4056. , 68 19M e0RTINA1 FOUR DOOR. TWO
MUST SELL 1968 CHRYSLER NEW- .oil *497i-
port custom, two door hardtop. 383 Telephone 763-6973 alter 6.00 p.m. 71 
four barrel, power steering, power 1963 VAUXHALL VICTOR. GOOD 
brakes,, power, windows, vinyl roof.. Ex-1.mechanical condition. Telephone -days 
cellent condition. WiB sacrifice at $1,800. 765-7753 or-eventags 763-3949. ’ 70
Telephone 766-2122. Winfield. 71 ------- —  ——  '   -------
-----------------------------------------------——- 1965 DODGE TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 
1969 ROADRUNNER. V-8. F O U RI automatic transmission. Excellent- con- 
speed, power steering, low mileage, very dition. Telephone 762-5509. 69
dean, priced to sell. View at KLO ------------------------- —  —;—---------- —
Gulf, Pandosy Street or phone 762-65201 1956 CHEV TWO DOOR, IN EXCEL- 
after 6 p.m. tf lent condition. $375. Telephone-763-6565.
------------------------------- ----------—I '----------------------------- . ...............69 
1966 METEOR HARDTOP S-33. POWER ------- ————:——
steering, power brakes, bucket seats* I 1965 RAMBLER. STATION WAGON, 
new motor, new tires, very good run-1 completely overhauled. $1,000 firm. Tele-
ntag condition. Telephone 763-5140 or phone 763-5440 anytime. 69
CoftonWood Esso. 70 lg64 V0LKSWAGEN station WAGON,
1965 T-BIRD TWO DOOR HARDTOP, I excellent shape, tuned up for winter. 
390 cubic inch, power steering, • disc I $900 or best, offer. Telephone 763-2685. 69 
hTas&oi^ RECENT Mh0T0R.
- 691 overhaul, $450. Volkswagen gas heater/
— :-----------r.—________ new condition, $75. Telephone 765-5700. 69
NOW THAT YOU HAVE FOUND THE Vfrv rrwavright spot, let’s talk. 1972 Pontiac 1961 MERCEDES BENZ, VERY CLEAN 
Ventura, six'cylinder, radio, two spare I condition. Offers wanted. Telephone 762- 
rims with winter tires and in excellent I 7®W- _______ _________ 69
condition. $2,500. Telephone 769-4161. 69 1950 CHEVROLET TWO DOOR SEDAN, 
1968 BUICK WILDCAT, "TWO DOOR reasonable offers. Telephone 765-8995 
hardtop, V-8 automatic, power steering* I a^er 5 p-m- : 68
power brakes, tUt steering,.jear win- 1969 AUSTIN COOPER, 18,000 MILES, 
dow defroster. Beautiful condition. $1,800 Must be seen to be appreciated. Tele- 
or nearest oifer. Telephone 762-3047. 67 phone 766-2520, Winfield. 68
196L.£?hE^ DQOR, 400 MILES i966 CHEVELLE FOUR DOOR. ONE 
on rebuilt six cylinder motor, four speed I owner excellent condition. Telephone 
syncbro-mesh transmission, radio, good 7a>.«->ni m
body and interior* asking $600. Telephone I ______ ' ■ ' ___ —
762-3407 after 5. 67 1961 PONTIAC STATION WAGON, V-8,
PURE BRED TOY POODLES, SIX 
weeks old. < $85 each., Telephone 763- 
7952. ' ■ 70
FIVE KITTENS NEED GOOD HOMES. 
Free. Six weeks old. Telephone 763-5278. 
69
GOOD LOOKING HORSE FOR SALE~ 
Gentle, good for beginner, Pinto, 14.3
hands high. Telephone 762-2673. 69
FREE BLACK AND WHITE KITTENS 
to good homes, house trained. Telephone 
765-5527. _ . .69
SIX MONTH OLD TERRIER-CHIHUA- 
hua pup. Will give away, to good adult
home. Telephone 763-6921. 69
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
JUBILEE TRACTOR, FRONT END 
loader and forklift, '$1900. 1964 Ford,
$100. Telephone 763-2843. 69
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1966 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, NEW PAINT, 
clutch, good tires. Completely outfitted, 
inside. Also- 1970 two ioor hardtop
Barracuda slant six, tow mileage 
in. beautiful condition. Telephone 
7331 after 4:00 p.m. or see at 
Holbrook Road E. st. Rutland.
LIVE IN BABYSITTER. OLDER Wo­
man preferred. Two preschoolers, Pri­
vate sleeping room. Behind Super Valu'.
Telephone 763-7564. 69
APPRENTICE HAIRDRESSER 
or part time experienced hairdresser. 
Apply Sylvia's Beauty Salon, 762-4835.
S, Th, S, 69
PLEASANT WORK, FLEXIBLE HOURS. 
Car and typewriter necessary. Tele-
phone 763-3802.








Must have own transportation 
(small car preferable) to deliver 
papers to stores, carriers and 
customers, (no collection made 
by drivers), 2 to 2’4 hours daily, 






28. PRODUCE AND MEAT experienced apple pickers av. tnvMuvi. rsMxa 1 wanted. Clos# In. accommodation avail- 
APPLES IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. J}!1*; 6Tc?£hOn® RcX M"r’hBl1 
Turn left at SheU Station (Hwy 978) .* --------- -- --------- ---------------- -
onto Boucherla Road. Drivo one mile. GOOD FRAMING CARPENTER, ALSO
N. Toeva Orcharda. 769-4108 noon-4 p.m. carpenter'a .helper. Reply to Box A983, 
... . tl I The Kelowna Dally Courier, atatlng
WINESAP. SPARTAN AND RED DEL-
Iclouz applu. Ple*H bring your own
contain..-.. T.kphon. 7«-7«« or 7tt; 35> HELP WANTED 
1 FEMALE
PUMPKIN. SQUASH AND MARROW 
on our orgsnlo term next to Mission
XJlw'1”"1' KU> LEGAL STENOGRAPHER
D’ANJOU PEARS. RED AND COM- 
: mon Delicious apples. Ona halt mile 
i East ot Oksnsgsn College on KLO Road. 
< A, Frank. Th. S. U
TOP QUALITY FRUIT FOIl SALK - 
Applss, canning pears and crabapples. 
Pitas* bring own container* Telephone 
Rex Marshall al TH-3M8. T. Th. H, II
' for local firm.
Top pay for experience. 
RECEPTIONIST- 
BOOKKEEPER 
, for legal office.
MclNTOCH APPLES FOR SAIJE. TELE-1 , ' .
phen* NMtt) or apply W. J*nts, KLO bookkeeping experience
Road. list pat! Vocational School. 79 csscntllll.
REO DELICIOUS APPLES. PLEASE 
bring own , rontataer*. Telephone 762-
M
28A. GARDENING
Apply in writing to: 




TREE TOPPING and assembly workers 
landscap!ngETservice shop'
764-4908 1 ,,0NE 76!M400
T Th S tf 7 appointment.
WEU.fiOTTKI) enw MANURlCnro - - - ~ ■ -..................... 16'
LIVE AND ENJOY THE PEACEFUL, 
quiet subdivision of Pine Village, in a 
three bedroom double wide mobile home. 
Furnished. to perfection, colored ap­
pliances, wall to wall carpets, draper. 
Planned, :. co-ordinated by America’s 
leading designer. View this amazing, 
low cost, perfect home and property. 
Appointments 764-4137. 764-4201. Trades 
accepted, financing arranged. ■ if
LANDSCAPED, VIEW, LOTS. LAUN- 
dromat, paved roads, best water in the 
valley! Antler BeachMobile Villa, two 
miles, south of Peachland. Telephone 
767-2384 or 764-4806. Th, F, S, 88
24’ HOLIDAY TRAILER, DELUXE 
model, sleeps six. Complete with fur­
nace, .shower, refrigerator and stove. 
1035 B, Mitchell Road, Rutland. Tel-- 
phone 765-9505. 57
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAK& 
shore Road. Children welcome. No pets 
please. Cable TV- included. Telephone 
763-2878 u
TREPAN1ER CREEK. MOBILE HOME 
Park, Peachland, has vacancies avail­
able November I. Close to school, child- 
ren welcome. Telephone 767-2778. 77
1971-16’ HOUDAIRE TRAVEL TRAIL- 
ei> complete with stove, refrigerator, 
furnace and .toilet. Used' three weeks 
Telephone 765-8768. 72
8’ OVERHEAD CAMPER COMPLETE 
with mattresses* stove, sink, water tank, 
icebox, propane tank, lights. $800; Tele­
phone 762-6804. 69
1971 TUXEDO MANOR* 12'x52' TWO 
bedroom. $600 down. Telephone' 765- 
9517 after 6:00 p.m. tf
1971 _ 14 FOOT AQUA-CAT, ALL 
fibreglass hulls, aluminum mast and 
rig. dacron racing sail, very fast. Com* 
plete with custom trailer. Cost $1,250 
new, offers? Telephone 763-6162. 69
14 FOOT BOAT COMPLETE WITH 
trailer. 35 horse power Evfirude motor, 
electric start. New battery, six Ute 
jackets, $550, Telephone 769-4634. 72
STURDY BUILT. UNSINKABLE, 8 
foot plywood rowboat. Complete with 3 
h.p. outboard. Great for fishermen or
kids. $145. Telephone 764-4208. 69
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU- 
lar sales every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephons 765-5647. 
Behind tha Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North. tf
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 65c per week. 
. Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route







B.C. outside .Kelowna City Zone
12 months ..............................$22.00




months .........................  16.00











AU mail and Motor Route Subscription* 
payable in advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
0
MUST SELL 1966 CHEV SUPER SPORT Tdephone W‘ M
convertible, power steering, power -____ __-___ -_______ ■:___ ______■ < <___ ___
brakes. 327. console, tape deck and 1964 RAMBLER 660 SEDAN, RADIO, 
tapes. Telephone 763-6360. tf automatic, good running condition. Tele-
1971 rnwvRTTE CTTNr.nAV. dM phone 763-5122; evenings, ,762-4896. 67
power steering, power brakes, stereo, 1969 VOLKSWAGEN 1500, GOOD ME- 
am/fm, mag wheels. Telephone 763-3657. chanical condition, 40,000 miles, ideal 
tf second car. Telephone 765-7076. , 67
1965 FORD GALAXIE 500, AUTOMATIC* 1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE CUSTOM
'Was Led Down The Garden Path' 
Man Tells Court In Fraud Trial
power steering and brakes, radio, good I sports. Telephone 764-4700. tf
condition. Make me an offer! Telephone ;"■... , L;-766-2209 (Winfield) evenings. tf HILLMAN, GOOD WINTER STARTER.
-----------------------—---------------- --------- $250. Telephone 764-4054 after 6 p.m. 70 
1965 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 SQUARE!-------- --------------------------------------------------
back, v Factory re-built engine, four, new I 1®?® PONTIAC TWO DOOR. HARDTOP.
tires. $800 or nearest offer; Telephone I Telephone 763-4352 after 4 p.m. 69
762-8309. V 1958 HILLMAN FOR PARTS,
1970 CHEVELLE SS 454, .THREE SPEED I Telephone 762-5552.
$50.
69
1965 SUPER ECONOLINE VAN. ASK- tires$ eight track tape player* extra set I <708 Tplpnhnn^ 7AT-4Q77 67
of rims. $3,600. Telephone 763-2437. 74 -tn°- * leiepnone 763 4977. bl
MUST SELL,. 1971 MAzdA ROTARY, I ■*** AAFW”AD/*VS*I PC 
new engine, radio, studded winter tires lylU IUKVIVLL3. 
plus radials. $1,800 or nearest offer. —————• 
Telephone 768-5081. 72 19u ?0N^ui 3S?u MOTOSPORT. EX-
;— ------------------------------------------------------ cellent condition throughout. Ideal bike
WELL KEPT 1962 CHEVROLET FOUR I for the hunter or outdoorsman. Asking 
.door hardtop. Power brakes, power $900. Telephone 763-2982* after 5:00 p.m.
steering, low mileage. Asking $450. Tele-
phone 762-8453.
67
CALGARY (CP) — Donald 
Hildt, president of Tamarack 
Inns Ltd., says his company was 
“led down the garden path” in 
dealing with a Calgary mort­
gage brokerage firm for a $900,- 
000 loan.
Former president Jerry 
Browning told Alberta Supreme 
Court he believes Tamarack 
was “deceived." .
They appeared as Crown wit­
nesses Tuesday in the trial of 
Manitou Mortgage and Finan­
cial Services Ltd. and officers 
Paul Durand and Lawrence 
Brotherton.
The defendants are charged 
with defrauding Tamarack of 
Cranbrook, B.C., of $72,000 and 
a Calgary Legion branch of 
$15,000.
The Tamarack executives told 
of negotiations with Manitou 
about two years ago to arrange 
a loan from an unnamed lender 
for completion of construction of 
a hotel in Cranbrook.
According to testimony, Ta­
marack gave Manitou $72,000 as 
a condition of getting the loan. 
Tamarack’s money was to be 
held in trust but was not, and 
the money wasn’t . returned 
when the loan didn’t go through.
Mr. Hildt testified the $72,000 
was turned over to Manitou in 
two $36,000 cheques in Novem­
ber and December, 1970, with 
the understanding it wouldn’t be 
touched until Tamarack’s bank 
received the $900,000.
The trial continues.
— 1968 SUZUKI 120, 3,300 MILES.. EX.
1969 CHEVELLE, EXCELLENT CON-1 cellent condition,' good for beginners, 
dition. . Must sell, best offer accepted. I $225." No. 107, Winfield Mobile Home 
Can be seen at unit 2, 3356 Watt Road Park, Beaver Lake Road, Winfield, even- B.C. BRIEFS
between 7 and 10 p.m. 70 ings. > 67
1970 MAZDA R100, ROTARY 'COUPE, 1971 KAWASAKI 175 ENDURO. PER- 
$1,575 or offers. Radio, radial tires, low feet'.shape and running order. Has a 
mileage. Good condition. Telephone 768-1 new modified motor. Excellent on trail





1963 AUSTIN,’A-60, FOUR DOOR CUS- KAWASAKI 350, THREE CYLINDER,
tom. Radio,'block heater, winter tires, 
new. muffler and brakes, fully tuned.
Telephone 764-4604. 69
6,000 miles. $450 plus bank payments.
Telephone 765-5998. 69
1971 DATSUN PICK-UP, LOW MILE- 
age. Telephone after 5 p.m., 762-7098.
tf
1967 ACADIAN,. TWO DOOR SEDAN, 
V-8 automatic, winter tires included.
1969 TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE, . COM- 
pletely rebuilt, mildly chopped. Telephone
Telephone 764:7216 after 6 p.m. 72
763-6565. 69
COURIER PATTERNS
1970 KAWASAKI, TRAIL BIKE, 100 
cc., low mileage, $400. Telephone 763-
3868. 67
1968 SUZUKI 80, GOOD CONDITION,
$180. Telephone 762-7292. 67
CAREER MINDED 
WOMAN
To manage Kelowna and area 
wholesale distributor centre 
from home. Reap. Ind. super­
vising sizable sales force. No 
personal selling. We train.
Qualified candidate will be en­
rolled In Career Training pro­
gram in our home office In Win­
nipeg. Write Mr. Ford, W.P.I., 
3435 Porter St., Vane. 12, B.C.
C7
HUSBAND AND WIFE TO OPERATE 
c»r rental barines* in Penticton. Gomi 
Writes to right applicants, On the job 
training will he provided, Reply to 
Box A977, The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
giving »ge, employment resume and
telephone number.
OKANAGAN INDUSTRY REQUIRES 
Immrdlately bookkeeper, payroll clerk 
for full time ■ employment. Typlns an 
asset. Reply In conlldenc* to Box A 909. 
Kelowna Dally Courier, 11
38. EMPlolT^NliEDr"
EXPERIENCED CUSTOM HOUSE- 
bulkier will help you hulM on your lot. 
Capable of following any blueprints, 
under any conditions. Telephone 76t-
47 w.
MATURE COUPLE WITH EXTENSIVE 
business eiperlenee would core for motel 
nr other property In exchange (nr living 
•rcomnuxtallon (or winter mnnlhs. Tele-
1 per yard. I|k» yard minimum delivery, i Ol ) l< E < LI'.ftK IMIlt l.M'1 fill.Nil'. 
I’Uvount «* ^r<* order*. Telephone I in bookkeeping, aitnunts psysbte, pay- 
TU-3<11. UI roll and willing te leatn Ixxikkeeptn*
TTTrzr1 machine wanted Iniinr.liateh. Mailing 
JtOTOk AT1NG AND I HUNT END I eatery t(MM per month. Ilepty In Box 
**pm Tstepbona 76) 2121 after I \ »g-,, 'm* Kelowna llstly (nutlet. na 
" antf-h” »<>« light ~ii<ivm.h6i.d
TWEES TRIMMED AND REMOVED I duties, part time or Ilse In with board 
. rrietwms* __________ “I o’"! room plaa. Unwed mother welcome,
1 1ISG I Rwslsw rusd aeme weekeMle ■&«*» eteee
<AV. AKI1K.UE.3 run JALt I tn downtown. 7*.r.1lt. k-10 pm 
, •’CHATEMiNi.” m u.r up Mti.i.lrutr HM»: riihk nut hoi m:
tatra uttmnad **t*r*me*l (tag Writ* tu-rptemenl th- lamdv
! (»M *rille*. Jell*™* goto h*<ta < i-;( I ,hn^iHZ niitlut rirriuUs t» lileri*, 
! tUOOA. 112)00 M(ri I fun* up per »<<l
I ter ««kh rate. TetepXMU Hl mt. II | TUtephoua 70 M







withKnit this classic beauty 
short or long sleeves.
So fluffy, soft, warm In 







Knitcherished in this jacket.
in Stockinette with seed stitch
borders. Pattern 5(14: sizes 10- 
18 included.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS for 
each pattern — cash, cheque 
or money order. Add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling, 
—to Laura Wheeler, erne of 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
Ncedlccrnft Dept., 60 Front St. 
W„ Toronto. Ontario residents 
add 4c sales tax. Print plainly
(Md crumbled baeementa made e» new 
bpanlah or itraign platter on fratute 
tonrrrte walla Trtephnne 76>»212. tl 
win, BABY AIT WEEhDAYR IN~MY 
home, behind Holland EtenirnlaD’ 
School, pretchoolera over two yeara. 
Telephone 783 6)34. 72
GitAiir. n 1 nV miii»>:nt w 1 ti. 1 >i> 
errantta and ahoppin* lor tenter ertUena 
and ahul lna Keply In Hot AMI. The 
Kelowna Daily Courier te
Witt. IKI (Mtl’ENn It AND (’F.M1.NC
«i<k. Telrpbtma TK4CM. <»
PATTERN NUMBER your
NAME and ADDRESS.
AH New for 1973! Fashion- 
Inspired Ncedlccrnft Catalog 
—more knit, crochet styles, 
crafts. FREE patterns 75c
NEW! Instant Money Book- 
make extra dollars al home 






1970 SNOW CRUISER. EXCELLENT 
condition, low hours. Never been raced. 
Best offer. Telephone 763-5659 after 6:00
p.m, 67
1972. 340 TNT, 1,100 MILES, GOOD 




44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
PERFECT HUNTING VEHICLE.' FOUR 
wheel drive 1960 Willys station wagon, 
283, V-8 motor. Excellent, condition 
throughout. Offers? Telephone 765-9847.
<72
FOUR REMANDED
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Four 
Pinantan L a k e . residents 
-charged after a protest blockade 
Oct. 11 of a school bus at 
Pinantan Lake, 18 miles north­
east of here, were remanded 
Wednesday to Dec. 4 for pre­
liminary hearing. Robert Hunt 
is charged with intimidation, 
while his wife Eva, Mary Ann 
Nadeau and Marlene Paquette 
are charged' with obstruction. 
The school bus was held up by 
mothers who wanted the driver 
replaced ahd accused him of 
speeding. .
NON-DRIVER FINED
VANCOUVER (CP) —Gary 
Edward Smith, 34, of Vancouver 
was fined $L250 Wednesday 
after being convicted in B.C. 
Supreme Court of criminal neg­
ligence and impaired driving in 
an incident in a North Vancou- 
,ver beer parlor in which Ronald 
Woods of North Vancouver suf­
fered loss of a leg. Court was 
tojd that Smith—who said he did 
not know how to drive and did 
not have a driver’s licence— 
went drinking with a friend and 
drove the friend’s car around
the parking lot, striking Mr. 
Woods’ car, as he was entering 
it and hitting three other cars. 
Smith was. also,prohibited from 
driving for three years.
SHIP CHARGED
VANCOUVER (CP)—A charge 
of illegally dumping oil in Van­
couver Harbor has been laid 
igainst the Liberian freghter 
Essence following investigation 
of an oil spill July 27.
NO BEER
AMSTERDAM ' (AP) — A 
large brewery decided to end its / 
tradition of serving free beer 
d u r i n g shareholders’ confer­
ences, a newspaper reported. 
Officials said some shareholders 
grew, “verbose” and meetings 
were needlessly prolonged.
k
CAMPER FOR HALF TON TRUCK. 
Sleeps three adults,., Complete with 
mattresses, cupboards, lllcd floor, wood 
panelling. Good condition. Telephone 765- 
7082. 69
1063 JEEP WAGONEER, NEW MOTOR, 
16,000 miles. Also now transmission, 
clutch and brakes. Excellent condition.
Telephone 702-3394. tf
1986 FORI) HALF TON, V-8, 352, 
three apeedi 30”. Vanguard top, Com­
plete, $1,350. Truck only, $1,150. Good
shape, Telephone 702-3120. 71
1970 GMC HALF TON. LONG WHEEL 
hnne. standard transmission. Exccllnnt 
condition. Telephone Peachland, 767- 
2010, 70
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR BOAT OR 
camper, 1067 Dodge half ion and/or 




A SLIP OF A PRINCESS 
with an exuberant fling of scarf
1070 INTERNATIONAL PICKUP, 30,- 
000 miles, power stenring, power brakes, 
bucket sente, $2,500 ilrm. Telephone 
704-4560. «7
1967 FORD V-8 PICWI’7ToN«~nOX, 
four speed Irnnsmlsslon, good condition. 
$I>500. With camper 12,100. Telephone 
700-3200 Winfield. Th, F, 8, If
LAND ROVER 4x4, GOOI) GENEllAL 
condition. Top end Junt re-dono. Tele- 
phonp 700-3'167. 60
IMO AnMY'fiiYiH7KEp7wii^
boat In Irada. Telephone 764-4726 alli-r 
5:00 p,tn, 67
(o tie or drape ns you 
Note elegant, hl-ilse 
Whip it up in knit.
Printed Pattern 9126: 
Misses’ Sizes 8, 10, 12,
Instant Mac mine Book .. $1.(10
Instant Gift Book ... $1.00
Complete Afghan Book .. 51.00
1ft Jiffy Rugs Book
12 Prize Afghans Book
fine 
C,(k
Quilt Book 1 10 pallcTn!! Me 
Miifcinii Quilt Bonk 2 . fith-





Size 12 (bust 34) takca 2^ yards 
15-inch fabric,
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS 
(75c) in coins (no stamps, 
please) for each pattern—add 
15 cents for cnch pattern for 
flrst-clasa mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents add 
4c sales tax. Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept., 
60 Front St. W., Toronto.
SEE MORE Spring Fashions 
nnd choose one pattern free 
from new Spring-Summer Cat­
alog. All sl7.es! Only 5ftc.
INSTANT’ SEWING BOOK 
sew today, wear tomorrow. $1.
INSTANT FASHION I3GDK- 




Answer: Your Local 
Courier Carrier on Collec­
tion Day. Arc you prepar­







. VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Sun says the market value of 
common shares in the 50 larg­
est British Colutnbia com­
panies listed on the Vancou­
ver Stock Exchange had de­
clined $459 million since the 
New Democratic Party was 
elected Aug. 30.
Markel value has declined 
12,84 per,cent since then, the 
afternoon paper soys in its 
Wednesday editions, to $3,114,- 
356,424 from $3,573,426,912.
It says stock markets gen­
erally have declined since 
Aug. 30 but not to the same 
extent. The Toronto ex­
change’s industrial index has 
declined 3.89 per cent and the 
Dow Jones is off three per 
cent.
If the decline an the VSE 
is discounted nt about the 
same rate it leaves an addi­
tional drop of about nine per 
cent, or a paper loss totalling 
morn than $300 million, it 
says.
The paper says about $165 
million in common share 
values was erased in the first 
three trading days nfter 
premier Dave Barrett’s news 
conference Inst Thursday, 
when he confirmed NDP 
policy of taking over the B.C. 
Telephone Co, He also said 
the government wns looking 
nt n iiossiblc takeover of two 
gns pipeline companies.
He also said then that ho 
hud no evidence that business 
lacked confidence In his NDP
I government.
| “The |x>lnt I’m trying to 
make Is that capital Is not 
fleeing B.C. because the so­
cialists nro here, that busi­
ness is not depressed because 
we are the government, Hint 
nil rnni<»mlc Indicators are
1 that it Is quite acceptalile to 
do bu.ines in it normal fash­
ion m B (’.,” he said.
Hiram Walker
Profits Up
WALKERVILLE, Ont. (CP) 
— Hiram Walker-Gooderham 
and Worts Ltd. reports profit 
for the year to Aug. 31,,of $54,- 
170,000 or $3.14 a share, up 
from 848,434,000 or $2,81 a 
share a year earlier.
The distillery reports In U.S. 
funds. Sales for the year totalled 
$760,159,000 Compared with 
$713,606,000 the previous year.
German Novelist
Wins Nobel Award
STOCKHOLM (AP) - Hein­
rich Boll, a war veteran whoso 
writings depicted post-wnr Ger­
many's way of life, became to­
day the first German novelist 
to win the Nobel Literature 
Prize since Thomas Mann 40 
years ago.
The 55-ycnr-old West German 
novelist, who became Inter­
national Pen Club president 
last year, was cited by the 
Royal Swedish Academy for 
"his writing which through its 
combination of a broad per­
spective on his limo and a sen­
sitive skill In characterization 
has contributed to a renewal of 
German literature."
Boll, born In 1017 In Cologne 
which was then occupied by Al­
lied forces, was wounded sev­
eral times during service na an 
infantry man on the eastern 
front in the Second World War.
He made his literary debut In 
1949 and In his novel has 
pierced the facades of the post­
war German bourgcolsc life.
ROBBER TAKES A BUS
DETROIT (API Police
were looking Wednesday for a 
young man who robbed n down­
town Detroit bank o' SI,500 and 
eiteaped by bowling a bus out­
side the bank.
LANGHAMS IMVORCED
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn, fAP) 
— Michael S. Langham, artistic 
director of the Guthrie Theatre 
Company Mncc 1071, and his 
wife, Helen, were divorced 
Tiic day la Hennepin district 
court. 'I lie l.iiiinliaiiiti were 
inarij"! in l.ondiiii In 1948 and 
lime a Mm, 2.1, living In Eng­
land.
Perks was unharmed due to
SEE MORE Fruit DrinksSpace Mission Training SEE IT BETTER
4 ““ 99c
its
Black Knight For After School Snacks
Perfex
Alex Cristall's TOOL TOWN ku
Bleach
■1 fifff
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land. Perk’s hair caught fire 
from sparks of a torch he used 
to cut the ribbon and a metal 
bar, and the sparks burned 
through the mayor’s pants.
Similar to 
lllustra t loi*; © 
»
Cleveland Mayor Ralph J. 
Perk got more than he bar­
gained for when he agreed to 
open the American Society 
of Metals Convention in Cleve-
n-<irr 
Y.'W;
MOSCOW (AP) — American 
■and Soviet astronauts will begin 
training next year for a joint
I'V JU-
docking mission designed 
lead to rescue operations 
outer space.
■ The mission, the first of
These Prices Efectivc Frl, & Sat., Oct. 20 & 21 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities,
« tlftL
s
the quick action of convention 
officials who slapped the 
mayor on the head, extinguish­
ing the fire.
Television Co. Ltd.
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
Top Quality — Low Price
■.M
r/wrt
"maderd' 5 - LIGHT
VILLAGE BASIS
The basis of Chinese civiliza­
tion is the village community. .
79c
sum' $00 99 
TOOLY





LONDON (Reuter) — A 79- 
year-cid man was found beaten 
to death in a London suburb 
Wednesday, apparently mur­
dered for the sake of a few. pen­
nies. Police said robberyap­
peared to be the motive and the 
old man’s attackers beat and 
kicked him to death when he 
resisted. The murderers’ haul 
was about 10 pence, police said.
CHEETAH CUBS FIRST
AMSTERDAM (AP) — Five 
cubs'born Tuesday to a cheetah 
named Angela in the Dutch Sa­
fari Park De Beekse Bergen 
are the first in the world to sur­
vive birth in captivity, the park 
management said Wednesday.
LAUNCH COSMOS
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet 
Union has launched the 525th 
unmanned satellite in . its Cos­
mos program, Tass reported. 
The government news agency 
said the sputnik was launched 
Wednesday into an orbit with a 
high point of 181 miles and a 
low point of 129 miles. Its or­
bital inclination was 65.4 de­
grees- and its first earth revolu­
tion took 89.3 minutes, Tass 
said.
for 11 years was reported from 
Bucharest Wednesday by the 
official Agerprcs news agency. 
His successor will be First Dep­
uty George Macovescu, a diplo­
mat-author.
SHOOTS A FATAL LINE
HONOLULU (AP) Eric
Tarumoto, 21, and a friend 
were trying out their rifles in a 
remote ‘ . area across Oahu 
Island from Honolulu. They 
were about to return home 
when Tarumoto saw a bird on 
an electric utility pole. Taru­
moto shot at the bird and cut a 
7,000-volt high-tension tower 
line. It dropped across him, 
killing him, police said Wednes­
day.
FARE THEE WELL
AKRON, Ohio (AP) 
Wednesday was a good day to
take the bus in Akron. The sys­
tem was running on schedule 
but bus drivers weren’t collec­
ting any fares. Bus system offi­
cials said the day was meant 
as a “thank you” to the Akron 
voters who last summer ap­
proved a special one-mill levy 
for the buses. The fare is ordi­
narily 35 cents.
GHOSTWRITER WINS
HOTTEST MAYOR IN THE COUNTRY
.. »■ • -
RECORD ART PRICE
NEW YORK (AP) Ken­
nedy Galleries has ■ bought 
Thomas Anshutz’ Steelworkers- 
Noontime for $250,000, the high­
est paid at auction for an 
American painting. Anshutz, 
who did the painting between 
1880 and 1882, greatly in­
fluenced the work of Thomas 
Eakins, ■ whose Cowboys in the 
Badlands commanded the pre­
viously high sale .price of 
$210,000.
LONDON (AP) Actress
kind, is being planned for “the 
second half of 1975,’’ Dr. Glynn 
S. Lunney of the National Aero­
nautics; and Space Adminis­
tration said Wednesday.
Lunney, director of the Amer­
ican 'side of the project, was 
flanked at a news conference 
by astronaut William Stafford,
Dr. Boris N. Petrov of the So­
viet Academy of Sciences, Prof. 
Konstantin V. Bushuyev, Soviet 
project director and two vet­
eran Russian cosmonauts.
Reporting on the U.S. team’s 
working mission here, they said 
a number of technical decisions 
had been taken and that a 
schedule had been drafted that 
would include selection of the
U.S. and Soviet spacemen by 
next spring.
The mission will involve the 
launchng of a Soviet Soyuz 
space craft with three cosmo­
nauts aboard. An American 
Apollo craft with two Ameri­
cans will chase it, rendezvous 
and dock with the Russian ves-, 
sei.
Bushuyev said a final deci­
sion on whether the Soviet and 
U.S. crews would exchange vis­
its through the tunnel -linking 
their craft would be taken at 
the next meeting of experts. He 
said one of he problems was 
time: the flight is programmed 
for “only two days and two 
nights, 48 hours;”
MINISTER REPLACED
VIENNA, Austria (Reuter) — 
Romanian ' Foreign Minister 
Corneliu Manescu, a symbol of 
his country’s independent for­
eign policy, is to be replaced by 
his deputy; News of the 56-year- 
old politician’s surprise ‘‘re­
lease” from the post he held
Dawn Addams, former wife of 
an Italian prince, was ordered 
to pay a ghostwriter £2,000 
($6,000) damages Wednesday 
for selling her memoirs behind 
his. back. She was ordered, also 
to pay the costs of the eight­
day high court hearing, esti­
mated by lawyers at $18,000. 
The court held Miss Addams, 
41, had broken a verbal agree­
ment that writer Jack Aitken 
should handle her memoirs and 




UNITED NATIONS (CP) - 
Maurice Strong of Canada will 
formally present the recom­
mendations of the Stockholm 
environment conference to the 
UN today but the Soviet Union 
has already expressed grum­
blings of displeasure.
: The report of the UN Confer­
ence of the Human Environ­
ment, held in Stockholm June 
5-16, will go first to the General 
Assembly’s economic com­
mittee. Strong served as secre­
tary-general of the meeting and 
will report on its recommenda­
tions for new international ma­
chinery to fight pollution 
throughout the world.
Although Strong’s report to­
day will mark the first time the 
Stockholm conference has come 
up before the UN itself, the re­
port already came briefly Tues­
day before the UN’s economical 
and social council and it was 
there the Russians noted their 
displeasure with parts of the 
meeting’s results.
The Soviet bloc boycotted 
Stockholm because East Ger­
many was bared from taking 
part on an equal basis with 
West Germany. The Soviet 
speech to the economic and so­
cial council confirmed earlier 
fears that the East Europeans 
would react coolly to the con­
ference recommendations be­




Living Room© Dining Room
• Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
















Cast of 45 Required. 









Gigantic Storewide fl I F
ANNIVERSARY >ALt




• Large positive control handle fits hands , 
comfortably
a Accurate calibrated vertical depth 
adjustment




with TOTALLY ENCLOSED MOTOR and 
AUTO BRAKE
► up front push-bultton switch and lock
> top miter scale
। top front elevation control
> front single rip. mitre nnrf bevel controls
। exchi-ivc sealed-for-life be Il-bearing roller head
। big 2‘vhp, direct drive n lor
। 10” blade cuts 3” deep
tlw
4 Ft. Double Strip CE240 -..mew FLUORESCENT LIGHT *15 ■
- ' B TUBESTOOLY SPECIAL extra
4 Ft. Single Strip MORS C IP QQ
FLUORESCENT LIGHT
home. Imported from Europe, 
pre- cast brass, beautiful scrol­
led arms, centre piece and 
bobcches. Bright, sparkling tear­






This is without doubt the finest 
quality imported European crys­
tal chandelier ever offered at 
this price. Decorative pre-cast, 
scrolled brass; strass crystal 
chain, shimmering crystal 
prisms, white candelabras. The 
ultimate in elegance at a truly 
fantastic low price.
SUPER TOOLY SPECIAL ‘
A Washday Favorite








Corner Dougall Bd. and Highway 33 
Phone 765-7000
8" BUILDERS SAW
The finest balance of any portable saw 
for perfect control
Lubricated for long, trouble-free gear life
Built for the big, heavy jobs





husky motor gets big jobs done fast 
wrap-around shoe gives firm support 
ball siui roller bearings for long life
heavy cast aluminum quadrant
for accurate bevel settings











Downtown - Orchard Park





























"B.C." Fresh Frozen. Tray Pack . . . . . .
MAKES 
THE MEAL 
PRIME RIB ROAST BEEF >1 09 
Canada Good, Canada Choice . .... . ...j - . . . . . . . ..... . . . . Ib. B
32c
SMOKED COD FILLETS B C.«
TAAI/EA BA CATC Sliced, “Maple Leaf
VvUKcU WltAId ExceUent Variety ....
CHEESE Finest Danish Elbo .....------- ,...------
-J QQ ,v 
-‘FK.IIVIE l%ID JI WUW Canada Choice-...—.....—. lb. I.A7 ,
iiBEEF LIVER ’5ES 69c
1BAC0N em Ct, ib. 69c ». 79c
WEAN PERCH FILLETS _ _ _ _ _ ..». 69c SUMMER SAUSAGE
PR M RIB STEAKS lb. 79c BEEF BONELESS PLATE or Brisket Pot Roast .. lb. 89c
“Vancouver Fancy’ 
By the Piece.........
g oz. 2u. 69c SHORT RIBS
6 SANDWICH CHUBS _ _ _
—• 10% OFF COIL GARLIC SAUSAGE “At Our Deli”......











11_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ West, 100% Vegetable
MUrganiie Oil Margarine- - - - - - --
Eggs Grade "A" Large in cartons ...
■ FlOlir "Pillsbury" Finest Quality
5 -1.00 J Cloths Assorted Bonus Pack 26s . . . .
2d“ 1.09 Rubber Gloves
20'b-=1.19 DetergentK5L*...
Feature
...... ib. 59 c





5 lb. cello 99C
f "Boban" by Nabob. 100% Columbian Coffee.
wOiTUO 25c Coupon Pack .
Salt BySifto
filOaa C jtaaita Tomato or Vegetable.
jy #C wUUD "Puritan" . ...... ... 10 oz. tin
2 iv an. 19c Bread Dough
91.00
79c








BEEF STEW . .
59cYour Choice m
APPLE JUICE T„;Yotl” 
PINEAPPLE JUICE “ e”
ea.
24 oz.
,. v7V pack,.. ea, 59c
FACIAL TISSUE •200 — 2 ply pack .......... 
PAPER TOWELS Assorted color .............. 
TA MDAMC by Playtex. Reg. or Super. . 
IANifUNJ (New Deodorant) ___ 2...............
FABRIC SOFTENER i08
WALNUTS A“ .e.s:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CHOCOLATE CHIPS
PANCAKE MIX Regular or Buttermilk......
2 boxes 79C 
2 roll pack 59c 
... 30s pack 99c
1.19
16 oz. pack 85c 
........ ea. 57c 
... 2 lb. pack 55c
TARA ATAEC Whole Peeled; .
I vIVlA I UkJ York 28 oz. tins. Your Choice .«
RIGHT GUARD _ _ _
TOOTH P ASTE SX « m*
ii CANNED HAMSunpack 
; LUNCHEON MEAT juwee............r. oz. pack 2 for 79c SODA CRACKERS pSSs
i MACARONI AND CHEESE DINNER , Q7f SALADA TEA BAGS
“Catelli"     ...... . 7 oz. pack O pkgs. V/C JHCAUH : I CM DHW 120 s .......
j INSTANT SOUPS Varieties     Introductory Price, pkg. 39c ORANGE CRYSTALSItt.
;i HOT CHOCOLATE 12 envelope pack .......  ......... 69c
| INSTANT COFFEE Feature 1.59
[OATS Robin Hood Quick Cooking.............. . ...........— 5 lb. bag 69c
■ CAKE MIXES 8 Varieties ................ . Pouch Pack6forl.00
each 1.98 CHOCOLATE BARS ^Lpudc





. 1 lb. pkgs. 2 pkgs. 79C
........ j......... Feature 1.59 
...... . 5 envelope pack 69c 
.............. 10 lb. bag 1.49 
11 oz. bottles 4 for1.00 
.................. 32 oz. jar 59c
i SPONGE PUDDING “Monarch” .....1 Feature 4 forl.00 
ii JELLY POWDERS T^«k. 8 .... 10 PkE51.00
^MINI PUDDINGS 4 Flavors...................... 4 — 5 oz. pack 59c
a i ASPIRINS B»ycr....... .... ...... ........ ................... . 100s pack, each 79c
I ■! RIGHT GUARD S1^zD .̂................ ...................<..
POLSKI DILLS “Carnation" ................ 32 oz. jar 2 for 89C
SUNLIGHT LIQUID DETERGENT . 2 for 99c
IVORY BAR SOAP » Size .............  5 bar pack 59c
"CANADIAN CHEESE FESTIVAL"
/"UEECE Canadian Cheddar by “Noca”, Random 1AO/ AtE
VllkCdk Cut. Mild, Medium and Old ..Featured IV/O Uli
/'UEECE Cl irEC Canadian by Maple Leaf. Qfl*
VnCEdE JLILEJ 16 oz. pack...... ......... ...... ............07C
CHEDDAR SPREAD ...... 89c
COMPLETE DISPLAYS OF CANADIAN CHEESE ALL TYPES 
AND VARIETIES AT FEATURE PRICES.
h
|| £ Ml
IT I aH*ii£a lmp°rtet| N°- b i! | LvllIKiW firm Crisp Heads
1 CAULIFLOWER




FUTURE FLOOR FINISH ........ 1.19
ENCORE DETERGENT . . .  99c
99c ORANGE CRYSTALS Rise & Shine .... 4—3% oz. pack 79c
19c
qQr GREEN ONIONS » 9Qr
.. each v jC or Radishes .................... bunches X for X7C
.. 3 ibs.1.00 BROCCOLI fri:p. . . 29c
1 GRAPEFRUIT Florida Pink or While. First of the season 2 tw 39c
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
"FEATURED FROM OUR IN-STORE BAKERY"
BUTTER TARTS .. . . . . dozen pack 79c
JELLY ROLLS Assorted Fillings ........ ............... ...... 49c
BREAD Cracked Wheat or Sesame............. loaves 2 for 49c
FROZEN FOOD FEATURES
DE AC Fancy “McCain’s” 
r EAj 2 lb. xcllo............... ........................
POTATOES Syh™1. . . . . . .
0177 A * Minh Deli”I IZ.Z.A 4 types — 20 oz. 12 inch size
FISH CAKES “Highlincr”...................
STRAWBERRIES
ICE CREAM Spastic pan oize
... 2 pkgs. 99c
3% Ib. bag 89c
1.29
12 oz. pack 49c 
... 2 p^s. 89c 
1.99
Open Monday to Saturday, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
CORNER OF BERNARD AND GtENMORE - PHONE 762-3349 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
Fare Control Powers Urged 
By Some Aviation Officials
Farmers Staying 
On The Land
I OTTAWA- (CP) Statistics 
i Canada says in a ■ 1971 farm
latibn.1 .meanwhile, has been 
steadily increasing to more 
than 21,5 million last year from 
less than 20 million a decade 
earlier. ’
The declining number of 
farm residents coincides with a
Snowmobile Legislation KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THURS.. OCT. 19, 1972 PAGE49
MONTREAL (CP) Some 
European aviation . authorities 
want fare control powers in­
cluded in new charter flight 
regulations tinder study at the 
international civil aviation con­
ference tn Ottawa this week, a 
British official said Wednesday.
Lord Boyd-Carpenter, chair­
man of the British Civil Avia­
tion Authority, said at a news 
conference the subject .of- fare 
controls is one problem under 
consideration at ■ the Ottawa,
census report released Wednes-
He said his authority recently ^-y -that three of every four 
approved an a noli cation -by farm residents in 1966 were still 
Lake Airways to operate a sky- on the land last year.*
bus service from London to 
New York. There would be no 
reservations and passengers 
would pay for their own meals.
Lord Boyd-Carpenter is in 
Canada to confer with federal 
aviation authorities, including 
Edgar Benson, head of the Ca­
nadian transport commission.
meeting.
Other differences include 
minimum' passenger and min­
imum stay regulations, ad­
vance booking mechanisms, and 
a system to allow passengers to 
cancel their plans in case of 
emergencies such as illness.
The three-day conference 
opened Tuesday to draw up in­
ternational rules to govern the 
new charter plans, which would 
do away with the current affin­
ity rule and open low-cost 
transatlantic fares to most 
travellers.
r The affinity rule requires 
passengers to be members of 
the chartering organization, for 
at least six months before de­
parture of the charter flight. ■
A British plan, announced 
last week, does not include 
price controls. It is scheduled 
to- be introduced April 1. 1973, 
and could mean round-trip 
transatlantic fares of. $120 to 
$200 compared with $200 to $240 
for the current cheapest round- 
trin fares on scheduled airlines, I 
; Lord Boyd-Carpenter said the I 
British authority plans to keep 
an eye on fares, but only to en- | ; 
sure they are not exorbitantly 
high or so low that the well- 
being of the industry would be 
endangered.
Britain is prepared to modify 
its regulations, he said.
For example, the British pro­
posals would open the air char­
ter field to groups of 50 or 
more, while the U.S. has al­
ready introduced a plan requir­
ing a minimum of 40 passen­
gers.
The British also favor a 14- 
day minimum stay for passen­
gers in the country visited, 
while the U.S. is seeking a 10- 
day minimum and some Eu­
ropean countries are looking 
for a 20-day minimum.
Britain is also in favor of 
partial charters whereby only a 
portion of passengers on a 
flight are members of a charter 
group booked in advance.
Several Roles 
For Wallace
VICTORIA (CP)—-For Dr. G. 
Scott Wallace, being part of the 
two-man Conservative contin-||- 
gent in the British Columbia' 
legislature means taking on sev- 
eralrolcs.-r 
.• The 43-year-old member from 
Oak Bay is serving as house 
leader, caucus chairman and 
party whip. Conservative leader 
Dcrril Warren was defeated in 
. the Aug. 30 provincial election 
and will be observing the fall 
session from the public gallcr- 
■ Ies.'-,
The other Conservative mem­
ber and a freshman MLA is 
Hugh Curtis, mayor of Saanich 
and member for the riding of 
Saanich and The Islands.
• Karen Sanford, member for 
Comox and one of six women 
in the house, is the caucus * 
chairman of the New Demo-,1 
cratic Party government. Chris 
D’Arcv, the member from Ross- 
hnd-Trail, is deputy chairman. 
Emery Barnes from Vancouver 
Centre Is the NDP whip.
Whip for the official opposition 
Is former labor minister James 
Chabot, the Social Credit mem-11 
ber from Columbia River. New­
comer Newell Morrison of Vic­
toria Is caucus chairman for the 
Social Creditors. I
The five-man Liberal Party I 
has Allan \Villianis, West Van-I| , 
couvcr-Howe Sound, as caucus I 
chairman and Garde Gardom of 
Vancouver-Point Grey serving 
, as party whip.
similar drop in the number of .. . . , In 196S
Fewer than 1.5, million Cana­
dians lived on farms in 1971. a 
drop of 24 per cent in five 
years.
.That means that less than 
seven per cent of Canadians 
now live on farms, compared 
with 10 per cent in 1966 and. 12 
per cent in 1961. The popu-






ported a decrease in the num­
ber of farmers who are living 
on their farms. In 1966, -35,226 
were in the so-called “suitcase 
fanning” category, running 
their operations from cities ana 
towns. Last year, there were 
40,154..
MONTREAL (CP) — New 
legislation requiring snow­
mobile operators to obtain driv­
ing permits goes into effect 
Dec. 1. Marcel Lamarche, in­
formation ofhcer ror the de­
partment of transport, said 
Wednesday.
Mr. Lamarche said the legis­
lation ’ would require all snow­
mobiles'to have licence stick­
ers, making it possible for land­
owners to identify snowmobile 
.operators trespassing on pri­
vate property; ■ a criminal of­
fence.
The legislation hits hard at 
snowmobile operators under the 
age of 16. Children under 10 are 
not, permitted to operate the 
machines while children be­
tween 10 and 12 can operate 
them only when supervised by 
a licenced driver. Operators un­
der 16 are forbidden to cross 
public roads while driving the 
machines. A licensed driver 
over 16 must drive the machine 
across the highway.
Mr. Lamarche'said he hoped 
the new legislation would help 




If this is your problem call the experts at
GUY'S PAVING CO. LTD.
(Locally Owned and Operated) '
Phone 762-2523 Anytime
“Our smallest job gets our biggest attention”























Today you can enjoy all those 'splurgy’ features 
you’ve always wanted, without splurging. K., ‘ JJ
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Hollywood—Leo G. Carroll. j| 
60, British actor who appeared i| 
on stage, television and in mov­
ies, in hospital,
Istanbul—Metropolitan Nlch-J 
olas of Anneon, 70, who placed 
second In the election last July 
(o choose a ftucccssor to the 
late Ecumenical , Patriarch 
Athcnagoras;
Chicago—Singer Billy Wil-1 
Hams, 56, who soared,to pqpu-j 
• kirity in the 1930’s' on such i 
songs as I’m Gonna Sit Right | 









.Come look us over! Discover the'convenience of those, Deluxe Coldspot 
features: extra-big> 137-lb. capacity freezer with true zero-degree freezing, 
Frostless interiors that never need defrosting. Completely adjustable Space­
master shelves, meat-keeper and t>vin moisture-sfcaled crispers. 3-temperd- 
ture butter conditioner. Egg and ice buckets. Odour-free porcelain interiors 
with separate temperature controls, And for beauty's sake, feast your eyes 
on the beautiful interior color trim and 'sculptured' woodgrain handles, 14.6 
cu. ft. Coldspot even includes casy-to-move castors.
L.H. While or R.H. in Harvest Gold, Avocado or Copperiono — 
(53981/2/4/6)..................:........   $10 moro












"Advertised pricci in effect 'til 5:30 p.m. Saturday, October 21,/1972.
Simpiont-Sens: Refrigerators (IC.) Phone I'nQtilriei: Kelowna 7(4 SHI I.
Park Free While You Shop Simpsont-Scars, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
Contravening Regional Bylaw DISTRICT PAGE 
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‘ By renttog Okanagan Mission; fused for a commercial develop-
Community Hall to a depart-! merit on his land. ................ ■ 1
ment store for a sale, the hall I" The board does not allow com-1 ■■ ■ ■ 4* II
.■ association broke a bylaw apmunity halls to be rented to L|»||f fl A||3nCA
“ * ’commercial orgamsittons for 01111 IllUUjIly VUIMUjV
commercial purposes. I • «
the Regional District of Central1 
, Okanagan. Wednesday the board 
accepted an apology.
The ball was rented to Eaton’s 
for four days fqr the sale. Ob­
jecttons were received from the 
owner of land opposite the halt
Last month, following lengthy 
negotiations, permission was re-
Chris Richards 
Feted At Shower
RUTLAND (Special) — Bride­
elect Chris Richards was hon­
ored at a miscellaneous shower 
at the home of Mrs.. Sam Webb 
on Dell Hoad, Rutland.
About 25 women were present.
Gifts were in a decorated um­
brella and were presented to 
Chris, who was - seated .in a 
decorated chair. Donna Richards 
and Jean Webb assisted with 
the opening of the gifts.
Games were played and re­
freshments served by the hos­
tess.
Chris will be married Oct. 
27 to Stanley Wourms of Gal­
lagher Road, Rutland.
p-ri’s Grocery reminded the 
board traffic congestion was the 
main reason their request for 
rezoning was rejected. But the 
sale drew many people to the 
area.
Regional administrator A. T. 
Harrison contacted the associa­
tion, For the latter, I. A. Tollis 
said the association was not 
aware it was contravening rules i 
because of the temporary na­
ture of the rental. The agree­
ment with Eaton's was con­
firmed in August, .some time 
before Okanagan Mission resi­
dents indicated at a public meet­
ing they did not want commer­
cial ventures in the Lakeshore- 
DeHart roads area. The associa­
tion had to honor the agrees 
ment, but the rental committee 
has been advised not to make 
further such rentals.
•“The building inspection' de­
partment should handle the 
matter and report on whether 
the bylaw should be changed,” 
suggested Aid;? William Kane, 
■ representing Mayor Hilbert 
Roth of Kelowna.
Forecast By NDP Hopeful
If growers continue to get 
prices below the cost of product­
ion “they' can' never get out of 
debt and their only hope of pro­
fit lies in subdivisions." Okan- 
anagan-Boundary NDP candi­
date, Bryan- McIver told the Ke­
lowna Rotary Club Tuesday.
*. Urging Rotarians to "join 
with the fruit growers in find­
ing ways to regenerate the fruit 
industry," the speaker forecast 
the "collapse and disappear­
ance" of the industry in 10 years 
if the current trend continued.
“Every week,” Mr. McIver 
added, “fine orchards are be­
ing subdivided and prime arable 
land, is* succumbing to urban 
sprawl and industrial develop­
ment.” He said in the past 10 
years consumer prices paid for 
apples have averaged 30 cent a 
pound from Kelowna Growers’
ADVANCE POLLS
RUTLAND (Staff) — Voters 
who do not expect to be here 
Oct. 30, when the federal elec­
tion will be held, may cast 
ballots Saturday and Monday in 
the Centennial Hall. Hours will 
be 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Ballots will 
not be counted until Oct. 30.
“We may need a special use 
bylaw,” added Eain Lamont, 
Okanagan Mission-Cedar Creek 
director.
“I move we . forget about it,” 
said Peachland Mayor Harold 
Thwaite.
“I second it,” said Mr. La­




Phone 762-20161054 Ellis St.
a
\
Counter-balanced lid frees 




Effie Pretchuk of Buchanan, 
Sask, visited the Okanagan, 
spending time with her sister 
here.
The Xerox 1860, 
Copy Printer
Takes Originals up to 36" 
wide on bond Vellum -’r 
Mylar.
Produces Copy to size or 
reduced to various sixes.
Swanson’s. Beef, 
Chicken and Turkey
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 






Wood and Aluminum Windows
PATTERN GLASS, STOCK AND CUSTOM MIRRORS
Your most complete glass and window department 
Experienced staff to handle all installation needs..
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
Visiting their son-in-1 a w, 
daughter and family, the Vance 
Peters’, were Mr. and Mrs. 
Andy Anderson of Sedgewick, 
Alta.
RUTLAND (Special) — From 
Calgary, visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnie Schneider, and family 
were Pastor and Mrs. Herb Lar­
son, Danny and Greg. Pastor 
Larson was guest speaker - at 
the Rutland Seventh Day Ad­
ventist Church. He related Some 
experiences at- Yellowknife, 
Northwest Territories.
Exchange records, and returns 
to growers “have been slightly 
over five'Cents.” The price ap­
plied to extra fancy,’ fancy De­
licious, Red Delicious, Golden 
Delicious; McIntosh and Spar­
tans, the “five main varieties,'’ 
Mr. McIver added.
‘ "At such prices, in my can­
vassing through this riding, I 
have not found one farmer who 
is not broke,” the speaker de­
clared, emphasizing “if we are 
to save our fruit industry, the 
industry which has made Okan­
agan famous and provided so 
many permanent jobs, new 
marketing avenues must be ex­
plored by the B.C. Tree Fruits?’
Visiting friends in the district 
were Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Bauer 
of Armstrong, D. Van Ochten of 
Creston, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Moore of . Alder grove, . Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Hulen of Hussar,- Alta., 
also Mr. and'Mrs; Les' Morrill 
of Calgary.
Air. and Mrs. Herb Relmche 
had as their guests, their ‘son 
XOOsm^
OTTAWA (CP) — Michael Be- 
langer, 24, worked at a variety 
of jobs before being hired in 
1970 by an Ottawa car dealer as 
a living symbol of the firm’s 
sales pitch.. Belanger’s small 
stature, four-feet-three, is said 
to symbolize the auto > dealer’s 
profit margin.
Visiting7 Mrs. Dorothy Lind- 
roth is her sister, Mrs. Julia 
Call from Duluth, Minn. Mrs. 
Call will be spending about three 
weeks here before she heads 
down to Florida for the winter.
SHOP-EASY 3
FOOD^
Prices Effective Thurs., Fri
GUEST PROFESSOR
HALIFAX (CP) — Douglas 
M. Johnston, a specialist in 
marine and environmental pol­
icy studies, has been appointed 
visiting professor of law for two 
years at Dalhousie. University 
here. A native of Dundee, Scot­
land, he is professor of law and 
political science at the Univer­
sity of Toronto.
• Blueprinting.
• Fast, Efficient Service, v
Our other services include: 
offset duplicating, mimeo­
graphing, electronic stencils, 




15 years in Kelowna





Prime. The King 
of Roasts............
If you think you have to pay more 
for an 805-lb. capacity freezer,
loaded with these quality features, 








No-sag, ThinwalI foam 
insulation gives you up to 




Aimp»otui%Seara: Freeieni (47) Phone Enquiries: Kelowna 763-5A11.
|fegl SOUTH PANDOSY fcj
Advertised price* in effect ?tit Saturday, Oct, 21.
Shop Easy
Built-In, non-protruding 





8 oz. pkg. ..
US.
No. 1
Two vinyl-coated baskets and 




4 interior and 5 door shelves
Ideal opt. size—only 20Vi" 
wide
PANDOSY AND RUTLAND
9 - 9 Mon. - Erl.; 9 - 6 Sat.
CAPRI: 9 - 6 Mon., Tues., Wed., Sal.;
9 - 9 Thins, and Fri. 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities,
Simpsons-Seors 4AA AQ White 
Low Price. Eo. I * I • *0(35070)
35c
New, low-profile chest is 
designed for easy-reach 
convenience.
One-piece, moulded ring collar 
won't crack. Eliminates 
dirt-collecting corners.
£ WHITE BREAD £
89c§
23.2 cu. ft. Coldspot also features 
adjustable cold control. Interior light. 
Built-in lock and keys. And the interior 
liner and exterior are finished in 
mqr-resistant, gleaming White acrylic.
1A cu. ft. Coldspol 
mini upright freezer
Park Free While You Shop Simpsom-Scart, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
$ CHEESE SLICES S
49cJ
t
